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WSSn MOTxp^oen; "ew York
Shaken; Many Lives Are Lost

Provincial Elections 
Oct. 9; House Dissolved 

And Writs Issued Today
(HE N. S. HERS 

PRACTICALLY AIL 
THEY ASKED FOR

(

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam. “I /zSSHr 
have been requested to 
select a name for a Ut- Jwï 
ten. I have been hesit- hHL 
tatlng between Kathryn 
and Givendolyn.

“Hev you anything s&àgagEI
agh the cat ?" qulred -

“Why, no, ” said ** Kill
reporter, “ai is a very OSffiB
pretty little kitten, as BKSffl
cunning aa can be.

“I thought mebbe you liH» 
bed a spite agin it, said 
Hiram. “Is it your

“That minds me of tjgasæ£mg&t
Birdie McWhat,” said ""MMSF
Hiram. “Birdie bed a 
calf give to 'er by ’er father, an’ she bed 
to put a pink ribbon on it an* call it 
(Josephine. Bat that wasn’t what she said 
the day it butted ’er over in the pasture. 
If I was you I wouldn’t lose no sleep 
over ftndhV a name fer that cat. When 
it walks in some day with four or five 
kittens lookin’ fer names you might hev 
a weak spell. This here erase fer fancy 
' fer dumb critters is plum footish-

At a meeting of the provincial government held in St. John on ^^"yt^ir^dt^0°tUtortured^atTm’ 
Monday evening it was decided to go to the country, and on lueaday kittgnS an- then left ’em to die—right 

Increased Wages and Better Premier Foster waited upon Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley and laid herein town?
before him the reasons why a dissolution of the House was deemed to he human they’d be doin’ a lot 
advisable. Hk Honor assented and fondai steps were at once taken ^egoodto. L-t^in’
to dissolve the House of Assembly. it to death. That’s what I say—an’ I

The writs have been issued and will be mailed to the sheriffs in don’t care who km 
the various counties tonight. Saturday, October 2. will be nomina
tion day. and Saturday, October 9, election day.

There have been four sessions of the legislature since the last general elec
tion, and while another might legally be held a general election has been gen- 

and the announcement will not he altogether a sur-

POLICE ARE D[P()DT ON THEWHETHER BOMB OR T. N. T.
NOT YET CERTAIN

?
V

Bodies Lie onThirty Dead, Is Early Estimât
Sidewalk, Some of Them Girls From FinancialSHORT AND SHARP CAMPAIGN IN PROV

INCE BEGINS AT ONCE

Government Goes to the Country With an Admir
able Record—October 2 Will be Nomination 
Day and Polling Day a 'Week Later.

Pay Increases Are Included
Offices—None of Heads of Morgan House Hurt. jn Recommendations

Matters Affecting Operation 
of Mines and Surroundings 
of Men Gone Into — Sug
gestion for Coal Mining 
Laws.

New York, Sept. 16—A terrific explosion rocked all of Lower 
Manhattan occurred at noon today outside the offices of J. P. Morgan 
& Company in Wall street. Several persons were killed and many
others injured.

Junius Spencer Morgan, son of J. P. Morgan and a member 
of the firm, was badly cut by flying glass. Officials of the company 
denied first reports that a bomb had exploded in the Morgan build-

X

The provincial elections in New Brunswick will take place on 
October 9.

Terms of Award of Royal 
Commission names

Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 16—The Herald 
says Jhat the royal commission on the 
N. S. miners’ demands reports as fol
lows re Minto:—

Demand 1.—One dollar a day increase 
on all present day rates and 27 per cent, 
increase on all contract rates.

ea with exception that increases 
are added to rates in effect at Minto pre
vious to May 1, 1920.

Demand 2—Better ventilation of mines.
Report states that one Minto operator 

already has ventilating equipmept on 
spot and that others have expressed 
willingness to improve conditions in near 
future.

Demand 8.—Check off of Union dues 
through pay office.

Commission does not see its way clear 
to make any positive recommendation 
but suggests that in view of the adop
tion of this practice in Nova Scotia that 
Minto operators take into consideration 
advisability of taking favorable view of 
request.
- Demand 4.—All pushing of boxes to 
be paid for.

Commission finds that owing to local 
conditions pushing at Minto cannot be 
eliminated or even largely reduced but 
recommends that cost of pushing should 
be included in tonnage rate or made the 
subject of negotiations in the different 

between men and operators.
Demand 6.—Better housing conditions 

and adequate water supply for work

ing.
The list of casualties, mounting as excited word passed from mouth to 

mouth, at 12-30 was reported to have reached fifteen killed and f.fty injured, 
but an accurate count was impossible In the Intense confusion that swept the 
financial district. It was equally 1mposihle an hour after the explosion oc-

locatlon for spectators were held

'■* Conditions Are Recom
mended — Strong for Im
proved Housing for the 
Men’s Families.

curred to determine either its exact nature or 
back by the police.. It was reported, however, that shortly before noon an au
tomobile with two men drew up in front of the Morgan offices and that 
when Morgan detectives approached the machine one man alighted and eitherïr&SrtS: sri T
sion. They declared they had seen the car draw up and the men leave it- 
These spectators advanced the theory that the bomh-if it was a bomb-had 
been timed. This version differed from the first, as regards the two passeng
ers and their chauffeur. The first story had it that they were among the 
dead or injured.

Never in its history has lower Man
hattan Witnesesd such excitement as pre
vailed today. Trading on both the stock 
and curb exchanges was ordered sus- 

few minutes after

Grantit.”

GETS(Canadian Press.)
Halifax, Sept. 16—The Halifax Her

ald today publishes under an Ottawa 
date line the full text of a report of a 
royal commission which recently inves
tigated mining conditions in Nova ocotia. 
The effect of the report is to grant the 
demands of the miners, touching wage 
increases and living conditions in full 
and approximately to meet the demands 
of thé men regarding technical conditions 
hath underground and on the surface. 

Summarized the recommendations are:
1. That the wage increases demanded 

(broadly $1 a day for datai men and 
25 cents a ton on all tonnage rates) be 
granted, but it is to be distinctly agreed 
that operators and men will agree to co
operate and bring about the adjustment 
referred to; and within twelve month», 
or say on or before Sept 1, 1921, adopt 
the partial advance and sliding scale 
scheme with a view to Increasing coal 
production.

2. Finds general living conditions of 
Nova Scotia miners “with few excep
tions, absolutely wretched” and “a men
ace to themselves antTlheir families." 
Recommends that companies take nec
essary steps to remove all conditions re
ferred to, and provide proper sanitary 
arrangements, men to pay increased ren
tal of fifty cents a month per $100 or 
fraction of $100 expended on improve
ments, this increase in the rental to pro
vide for extraordinary repairs after rec
ommended improvements have been 
made.

3. Finds also at some points both oper
ators and men are prejudiced by inade
quate equipment. Finds, in some in
stances, washhouses are inadequate. Rec
ommends special attention by companies 
to general question of equipment and 
sanitation.

4. Recommends the more universal in
stalment of radial machines in fitting 
places.

6—Recommends that, where practic
able, electric lights should be installed by 
operators, “as a means to greater effi- 
ciency and larger production.

6—“The present” says the commis
sion, “is not a time for increasing ex
penditure, but, in view of the require
ments for reconstruction and repair of 
the damages of warfare, is rather a time 
for increased energy and carefully-guard
ed thrift” , ...
^•-Deprecates practice of men taking
‘^cations’’ and "holidays” over minor

and asks V. M. W. officials

FINISH NEARS IN«ally expected this year
^"•The Foster government will go to the country with an admirable record, 

confidence. Its conduct of public affairs has been progresshre^tralght-and : every
forward and free teem scandal of any kind.

Political organization will go forward rapidly from today.
Among the rumors of the hour Is cne to the effect that Hon. James Murray, 

leader of the opposition, will retire and will be succeeded by Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter.

t „

’ New York, Sept 16—The eyes of the 
baseball world today turned toward Eb- 
bets Field where Brooklyn and Cincin
nati will dash In the .first of a series of 
three games that wiU have an import- injured.
ant bearing on the outcome of the pen- Fire apparatus and#ambulances dashed 
nant race in the National League. through the narrow, crooked streets of

*1* . b,.
comfortable margin, has twelve more ken remains of men and horses.

London Believes Electrical
Enghteert-Wili NoTTfifetthe season with 90 victories and 64

TTn TrnnennrtflHnn Svs- feats- , , tire financial district when thousands,up 1 ransportation oys Cincinnati the runners-up, to nose out heari the explosion, flocked to the tip
terns Brooklyn under these conditions would Qf Manhattan Island. Police reports at
lcul * have to capture fifteen of its nineteen 1235 had fifteen «lead. Unofficial re-

games, while the Giants would have to ’rtg had thirty dead, 
win fifteen out of seventeen games. The united States sub-treasury, im-

The fluctuating, feverish race for first mediately opposite the scene of the ex
honors, in the American League also . ion> was piaCed under heavy police 
hdd the dose attention of fandom. 1 he r(J tQ protect the millions of dollars 
New York Americans perched on the top ld sfiver and paper money lodged
round of the ladder by a slim hold, have great granite structure,
fifteen more games to play. Cleveland
has seventeen and Chicago fourteen. Stock Exchange Closed.

At 12.15 a report that the stock ex
change had closed for the day was 
firmed- The board of governors ordered 
the closing two minutes after the ex
plosion occurred.

Newspaper
in the street and the bodies of several 
horses. The Moffean building appeared 
a shambles and part of the front of the 
sub-treasury across the street was torn 
away. The forty story Equitable build
ing was rocked by the explosion, as was 
all of lower Manhattan.

pended for the day 
the explosion occurred, •> and from then 

New York forgot its businessMAY WARD OFFDissolution Proclamation.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 16—(Special 

to Times)—The legislature of the prov
ince of New Brunswick has been dis
solved by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Hon. William Pqgsley. DR*” 
solution dates from today, September Ifl.
An extra edition of the royal gazette of 
date of the 16th instant contains the fol-

Whereas^.the législative f
this province stands prorogued to lliurs- 
day, the thirtieth day of September in
stant. I have thought fit to dissolve the 
said legislative assembly, and the same 
is hereby dissolved accordingly.
demand direct'tiiafwrits for calling a London, Sept. 16—Belief is expressed 
new legislative assembly, to meet on the here that electrical engineers of this city 
fourth day of November next, beforth- j wjII not calj a general strike on Saturday
ffiJSTt ‘our** provincial seeretery- and completely tie up all surface and 
treasurer at Fredericton. j subway railway, systems, as they threat-

Given under my hand and seal at j 6ne(j to do late last week.. It is reported 
Fredericton, the sixteenth day of_ Septem- I electrical trades union has intimated
her in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty, and in the 
eleventh year of our reign.

By command of the Lieutenant-Gover- 
Robert Murray, provincial secre-

on lower
matters in attending to the needs of the

A GREAT * cases
Deschenel’s Announce ment 

,Qn Leaving Presidency — 
Clemenceau Not a Candi
date.

Commission finds that while Minto 
mines do not appear to have character 
of permanency possessed by Nova Scotia 
mines same recommendations as regard 
living conditions should apply with the 
exception of that regarding sewage sys
tems, which is waived.

Demand $.—Bell rope on both sides of 
shaft and 
side of shaft to the other.

Commission makes no remommenda-

Paris, Sept. 16.—Premier Millerand 
will motor to Rambouillett immediately 
on his arrival from Geneva this morn
ing, and resident Deschanel will receive
him and teil him of his irrevocable re- 7_A„ workmen to be paid
solution to resign. The letter of resigna- Hme afid a ,mlf for overtime and double 
«on. was written some days ago It is time for Sundays and holidays, 
said to be couched in terms which can- Commission reCommends that custom 
not fail deeply to move the members of fiow prevailing be continued, 
the two houses of parliament. Demand 8—When a miner is taken

Paris, Sept. 16.-A French newspaper frQm the working of the face to do shift 
correspondent last night asked Premier WQrk he be paid $6 a day.
Clemenceau whether he would permit Granted.
his name to be used as a candidate for jjemand g.—When a man reports for 
the presidency. He said he was going ; work he must be given work or a day’s 
into India’s jungles to hunt tigers,
“which is much less dangerous than Commission finds that “companies have 
French politics.” , expressed willingness to place such men

Pans, Sept 16-Piesident Descbaners ^ ^ cjr<,umstance to be best ad- 
resolve to resign was reached on the av-| ya recognizing the hardship and
vice of his physicians, according to the jnjustice to men so affected without con- 
Echo de Paris. “The latest chapter in sjderatj0n,” but takes no definite action 
the life of M. Deschanel,” says the news- ; jn jtg rd
paper, “reads like an act from a Shakes- The report further states:—“The at- 
perean drama. A few mornings ago he j tention Qf the commission has been 
was found walking towards a lake in the drawn to the absence of coal mining 
park, where his valet was fishing and it ]aws and regulations regarding the Prov- 
seemed that he was drawn toward the ince 0f sjew Brunswick and recommends 
water by some mysterious force. He was tbat tbe attention of the provincial de
led back to his apartments and physicians partment of mines be brought thereto."
mere hastily called, but they found no ; ------------- • -•* --------------
serious symptoms had made their appear- ^ 
ance.” v .

I by-path to pass from one

tion.

RESIGNS FROM 
POLICE TO GO 

TO UNIVERSITY

conit will withdraw the question relative to 
the strike at Sheffield factory, which gave 
rise to the controversy here. The em
ployers’ federation has issued lockout 
notices, but recommendation is made that 
these be withdrawn, and the union is un
derstood to have instructed its men not 
to .walk out.

counted eight bodiesmennor,
taTheF dissolution of the legislature does 
not come as any great surprise as ru
mors of a general election apparently 
based upon facts have been current for 

I some time announcement of the date ot 
I election is expected at an early date with 
nomination day one week previous, to

An event which is possibly without 
parallel in police court circles here oc
curred this morning when Policeman 
Herman A. Spinney handed in his Resig
nation to the chief of police, expressing 
his intention -of entering Mount Allison 
University.

The chief reported the matter to Com
missioner Thornton. He said thgt Po
liceman Spinney, while a young man and 
rather inexperienced, was a fine type of 
policeman and the force will lose a good 

when he goes. There are now two 
vacancies on the force, the other oc
casioned by the resignation of Policeman 
Titus Smith.

REPORTS AGREE 
THAI MAYOR OF

Death Estimate Grows.
York, Sept. 16.—The first ef- 

directed toward
the date set for voting.
1 In 1917 the legislature was dissolved 

2nd, and polling took place
on the 24th. •

It is expected that political activity 
will begin at once. In some sections of 
the province organization has been under 
wav for some time. The registration of 
female voters for the first time in the 
history of the province will mean a 
heavier poll and more numerous polling 
booths. It also may inject new feature 
into campaigning.

New
forts of the police 
aiding the injured and removing the 

At 12.40 fourteen bodies were 
on the sidewalk and ten

wereFebruary

dead.
seen lying 
others were reported to have been taken 
away by volunteer workers.

The unofficial estimate of dead at 1.20 
was 30, with the number of injured es
timated at 200. According to Charles 
Matthews, of Brooklyn, a salesman ot 
typewriter specialties, four persons, one 
a woman, were killed while working the 
bond department of the Morgan office.

Matthews said he was passing the of- 
of Mr- Lamont, when the explo- 

Mr. Lamont, he said, 
letter at the time and

man

irrievances, 
to condemn and discourage such prac-

NICKEY" WAS NEARtices.
8— Points out advantage 

States coal in competitive market, due 
to lower cost of production, as against 
Nova Scotia coal, and asks miners to 
put forth every effort to turn the bal
ance, “as a matter of self-preservation-

9— Recommends establishment of an 
“adjustment board” of co-operation be-

and operators “to determine 
occur during tile

Pbeilz an»’of "United Pherdlnand
The report that the president’s letter 

of resignation has already been written 
still lacks confirmation.

Paris, Sept. 16—The National Assemb
ly will convene at Versailles on Sept. 25 
to consider the election of a successor 
to President Deschanel.

LATER.
Rambouillet, France, Sept. 16—Paul 

Deschanel, president of France, present
ed his resignation today.

London, Sept. 15.—Terence MacSwi- 
lord mayor of Cork who today be- 
the 35th day of his hunger strike 
much weaker this morning after a

Wiki, ewtuV 
■ OOH-t 100
]8EM.isiwt /warns, vws >
I wszrTEtagtP..,

I

REPORTDR. 1 DONNELLY ney,
gan
was
bad night, according to the report from 
the Brixton prison physicians. They 

less rest than for

fice
sion occurred, 
was dictating a 
apparently was unhurt.

tween men
all disputes which may 
life of this contract,” such adjustment 
to be regarded as “the most effective 
and businesslike method of settling any 
minor disputes that might arise.”

10—Increases are to be made retroac
tive dating from July 1, 1920. ’
Living Conditions. '

Regarding living conditions in the col-
1Sh.‘,‘“c“.S'St,“K th„ ,», y«r „ ...
housing, domestic surroundings and sani- j^yjonnelly is well known in
tary conditions of the miners a[e> wltl‘ , , tbletic circles. He played first
few exceptions, absolutely wretched and ;athletic a‘d prior to
that such conditions have a deterrent e overseas covered the initial sack
feet on the miners ability to P^duce ^ D Battalion nine in Sussex, 
coal, and are a menace .to+t*'e™se*T“d®"‘* it will be recalled that while a student 
families and further, that children, M Gm University he won the heavy- 
brought up in such an environment have ^ “^xing championship. His other 

1 not the same chance of life and health * Wigfem and Russell also took 
as children reared under better court- »r° n(.ut part in loea] athletics as 
tions, as proven by government stabs P McGill.

I tics as to infant mortality, it is there- we“ 
fore recommended that the companies 

the houses put and keep them

said he had enjoyed 
several nights previously.

“The lord mayor,” said the morning 
bulletin issued by the Irish Self Deter
mination League, “passed a very bad 
night indeed, and was very weak and 

out'this morning.*

Ittued. by auth
ority of the De
partment Qf Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. Stop art, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

Arnstein’s Counsel Succeeds 
in Warding Off Commit
tal for Contempt.

Mr. Morgan Abroad,
Seventen victims of the explosion were 

taken out of the side door of the Morgan 
hanking house at 12.35. J. P. Morgan 
himself is now abroad. After suspend
ing trading in stocks for the day, the 
governing committee of the exchange or
dered that all deliveries of securities be 
deferred until Monday except by mutual 
consent The committee called another 
meeting for later in the day to take fur
ther measures in connection w-itli the ef
fect of the explosion on trading.

Many of the injured were girls work- 
Hundreds of persons

Montreal. Sept. 16,-^loe Donnelly, 
noted McGill footballer and St. John, 
N. B-, man, has been appointed coach of 
the Montreal Rugby Club which ast 

International football

worn
Call to British Labor.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 16.—The con
vention of the International Union of 
Steam and Operating Engineers yester
day passed a resolution urging the Bri
tish trade unions to demand the with
drawal" of British troops from Ireland, 
endorsing Irish freedom and urging the 
release of Lord Mayor MacSwiney from 
Brixton prison.

New York, Sept. 16—The shadow of 
imprisonment loomed before Jules W.

! (Nicky) A’rnstein here yesterday after 
| Federal Judge Manton had ordered the 
I once reputed "master mind” of Wall 
! street bond theft plots into custody for 

—- m, | tv_ icontempt of court. Arnsteins counsel,I our Days 1 here and Boy bow(,vcr_ came to the rescue and after 
en,-Q His Offences Were tw0 and a half hours of P!"ad]n? smtceed-£>aj s MIS unences ’ v el e cd in having his Client paroled in ins cus- 
Onlv Triflinff tody until this afternoon when Judge
U1U> S’ Manton will hear arguments on an appli

cation for a writ of habeas corpus.

Synopsis—The area of low pressure 
which was west of the Great Lakes yes
terday has passed to the Ottawa Valley 
and "will probably be absorbed by the 
Atlantic disturbance, which shows signs 
of re-developing. Thunderstorms have 
been almost general in Ootario. The 
weather continues fairly warm through
out the Dominion.

TO WAIL OF HOMEwon the

ing in offices. „ , ..
thrown to the sidewalk by the ex-

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North | plosion.
Shore-Northeast winds, cool and show- Morgan Heads Safe, 
cry. So far as could be learned no prom-

Showery. inent financiers or members of the stock
Maritime-Fresh winds and cloudy, rain I exchange were injured. Thomas W. La- 

Friday strong north and north- mont and Henry P- Davison, members 
" 6 „f the firm, were in the Morgan offices

but were not hurt.
An hour after the explosion the police 

were inclined to the theory it had been 
caused by a collision of a T. N. T. truck 

Lowest ! and an auto in Wall street between the 
Highest During Morgan office and the sub-treasury build- 

8 a.m. Yesterday. Night, ing.

NOT IN FAVOR OF
SEPARATE PARTY

: New York, Sept. 16—Stealing of 
prunes from the family ice box and re
fusal to carry papers downstairs consti
tuted the offenses of Joseps Pflocka, 10, 
whose parents were in court yesterday 
charged with fastening him, naked to a 
wall for four days by driving a nail 
through clotheslines that girded his body. 
Joseph testified tha't these were “all he 
had done” to incur punishment.

G. A. U. V. Urge Soldiers to ^^nds> sbowery.
New England—Fair tonight and Fri

day; cooler, fresh westerly winds.
Toronto, Sept. 16—Temperatures yes

terday :

MARCONI CHANGE
IN ORGANIZATION

that own . .
in proper repair, and that a sewerage 

1 system be devised and inaugurated 
Whereby surface closets will be elimin- MoDtreal, Sept. 16—The Marconi 

luted, or that Installation of a modem Wireless Telegraph Co. of Canada, Lim- 
sewerage system be provided where it itfed win henceforth be entirely under 
Is found that the ordinary sewerage sys- | Canadian control. It now becomes af- 
tem Is not feasible. Suitable htrhens fUiated witb the General Electric Com- 
should also be provided where they do ] pany of Canada and Lieut.-Col. the Hon.
not now exist.” I Frederick Nicholls, Sir Wm. MacKen- bi,t to urce the veterans to

An adequate water supply is recom- {tie and A E Dyraent, all of whom are ical P • • .... . p , that fU[-0DtsJaôs£. sssæ&fiï •
W. P. Hutchinson of Moncton and oir 
William Stavert of Montreal-

Support Party Adopting 
Their Programme.

Abrupt Ending of McCor
mick’S Australian Visit Re
ported.

Toronto, Sept.16—At a meeting of 
representatives of Grand Army of Unit
ed Veterans here yesterday afternoon it 

decided not to form a separate polit-
Stations.

Prince Rupert .. 42 
Victoria!
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton

de-4» They pointed to the fact that a —
SO molished truck and a wrecked auto were 
50 found at the spot.

At 130 several representatives from 
the district-attorney’s office arrived to 

44 start an investigation. The police bomb 
40 squad expressed the opinion that a bomb 
54 had exploded. They said that frag-
58 ments of metal were picked up in the
60 bnancial district this afternoon
50 nresented a scene of greatest demolition.

blotches of blood appeared on the Dynamite, 
rc ’ll, 0f several of Wall street’s New York, Sept. 16— 1 he cause of the56 white wa l Aim0st every pane of explosion was dynamite, so Police Com-
62 o f*e ,bnU the vicinuy WM shattered missioner Enright said he had been in- tl 

Two hundred infantrymen are patrol- formed by members of the Morgan firm, a

was 52
54
88 34 ing the financial district with fixed bay-

°njuniu9 Spencer Morgan, son of J. P. I^don, Sept. Ï6.-A despatch to the 
Morgan, and a member of the firm, said 1 Exchange
he was showered with broken glass butwiys that John McCormick has cancelled 
was not hurt Vll his Australian engagements and iswas not n rt. tQ lcave immediately for Ixmdon to es

cape the disagreeable situation which has 
arisen as a result of part of the audience 
at a recent concert rising and singing 
the British national anthem and some of 
them shouting that Mr. McCormick wa» 

Sinn Feincr-

40 86
46Winnipeg 

White River ... 42 
Sault Ste. Marie 51 
Toronto 
Kingston

coni Company. REVIVE AUSTRALIAN
WOOL AUCTION SALES

Montreal, Sept. 16—The Montreal 
Board of Trade festerday, through its 
counsel, stated that it was satisified with 
the recent decision of the Railway Com-

gMg&gis srêâïar “• “u,0|P"d -• «

62-HOLDING COMPANY ____' U FOR ALLEN THEATRES
W Toronto; Sept. 16.—A holding com

te be known as the Allen Thea- 
Ltd has been formed to control 

the Alien Theatres here and, sixty other 
motion picture houses throughout Can- 
ozin it is proposed to make an issue of 
$5,000,000 preferred stock and 200,000 
shares ot common stock of no par value.

Ottawa, Sept. 16—D. H. Ross, Cana- 
trade commissioner in Melbourne, 60dian

cables the Department of Trade and j Montreal 
Commerce that Australian wool auction i Quebec 
sales will be revived and will commence ! St. John, N. B... 54

October 1, in Adelaide and there- 1 Halifax ............. 68
One hundred | St. John’s, N fid. 58

5660 LATER.
56
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trials for the Lake George trophy, con
cluding event, of the Gold Cup regatta 
here. An official speed of 77.85 miles 
an hour was attained in one of the six 
one-mile dashes. In one trial which had 
to be thrown out because only three of 
the six watches caught his time, Wood 

clocked at the rate of 78.94 miles

maritime for Quebec, Toronto and nlliri 
upper Canadian cities. They will reside 
in Amherst.

from the groom’s father. À reception 
was held at the home of the bride im
mediately after the ceremony at wliich 
a dainty wedding supper was served.

Among the out-of-town guests present 
at the wedding were the parents of the 
groom, Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Scott, of St. 
John; Gordon Scott, of Toronto, and 
Drs. J. A. Coughlin and F. C. Bonnell, 
of St. John. The happy pair left on the

friends remembered them witlimany
beautiful gifts, including china, cut 
glass and silver. The groom’s gift to 
the bride was a necklace of pearls.

SPEED RETORD.
__— At the Germain Street Baptist church, 

last evening, Charles Wesley White of 
the. staff of the Canadian Express Com
pany, was united in marriage to Miss 
Bertha Elizabeth Flewelling. The mar
riage ceremony was performed by ReV- 
Dr. David Hutchinson in the presence of 
a few relatives and friends. Harvey 
Whitney supported the groom and Mrs. 
Whitney the bride. The young pair will 
have their home in City Road.

Amherst, N. Sept. 15—A wedding 
of wide interest was solemnized in the 
First Baptist church here at 5 o’clock 
this afternoon when Rev. C. W. Rose 
united in marriage Miss Francis L, Fos
ter, daughter of Mrs. Eva Pride Foster, 
of Amherst, and Frank Stewart Scott, 

of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Scott, of St. 
John. The bride entered the church on 
the ar mof her brother, Archibald \V. 
Foster, to the strains of the Voice That 
Breathed O’er Eden by the church choir, 
accompanied by Mrs. George Shires, 
organist. Oh Promise Me was played 
softly throughout the service and as the 
brmal party left the church, Mendels
sohn’s Wedding March was played.

The bride was dressed in white bro
caded satin trimmed with silver lace and 
pearl. The bridal veil, trimmed with 
orange blossoms, was the same as 
by her mother. The shower bouquet 
was of Ophelia and sweetheart 
The bride was attended by Miss Dorothy 
Christie, attired in pale green organdic- 
with picture hat to match and a bouquet 
of deep pink roses. The groom was at
tended by his brother, C- Harold Scott.

The bride’s mother wore black duchess 
satin trimmed with jet and sequin, and 
the groom’s mother black Silk with head 
embroidery and oriental scarf and bou
quet of white roses. The ushers were 
the Misses Mary and Helen White, 
Francis Quigley and Muriel Calhoun at
tractively gowned in dainty colors.

The groom’s ^Ift to the bride was a 
handsome seal coat, to the bridesmaid a 
gold pin with pearl setting, to the 
groomsman a pearl sticl? pin and to the 
ushers gold bar pins. The gifts -were 
many and beautiful including a chest of 
silver from the groom’s employers, 
Messrs. Morrison & Co., and a check

Detroit, Sept. 15—Another speed record 
for hydro-planes was set up today by wag 
Gar Wood, driving his Miss America to an hour. His average time for the six 
victory in the one mile championship dashes was 76.73 miles an hour.

r

The Flour of Peace
GRAND RALLY■

. AFTER several years of Government . 
" regulation, the restrictions upon the 
manufacture of patent flour hâve been 
removed. We are now supplying

son

The Electors of St. John, ladies and gentlemen are cordially 
invited to a Mass Meeting in the interests ofPURIT9 F COUR

HON. RUPERT W. WICMORE
which will be held in the /

in the manufacture of which we take so much 
pride,—the high quality pre-war patent, which 
earned a national reputation for better bread, 
cakes and pastry. ,

No announcement of this Company was 
ever made with more pleasure and we are suré 
that the public will share our satisfaction in 
returning to the old flour.

Your grocer will supply it.

worn

roses.

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Friday Evening, September 17 th

At 8.30 O’clock .

\

y

\ ,

Addresses will be delivered on the issues of the day and on duty 
of St. John in this present contest by

J

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limitedt

HON. R. W. WIGMORE, 

DR. J. B. M. BAXTER, K. C, 

And Others.

'\ y
. K

7
Read ^ the 

Rent
Do You Want to 

Newest and Best Books, 
them from our Library, 10 Ger-

V
Earle Springer of St. John- The cere
mony took place beneath an arch of ferns 
and sweetpeas. The bride, who was 
unattended and was given in mariage by 
her father, was becomingly attired in a 
traveling suit of navy blue serge with 
hat to match. She wore a white fur 
and carried a bouquet of American 
beauty roses.

After the ceremony a luncheon was 
served and Mr. and Mrs. Springer left 
by automobile for St. John enroute to 
Nova Scotia. After making a tour of 
that province they will go to Yarmouth 
(NS.) where they will reside. Their

RECENT WEDDINGS
main street. /At the home of Mr. and. Mrs. Silas 

McDiarmid, 63 Gooderich street, their 
daughter, Miss Audrey Elisabeth, was 
united in marriage with Louis Alberton 
Titus, at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
by Rev. S. S. Poole. The bride wore a 
becoming gown of white charmeuse satin, 
with veil trimmed with orange blossoms, 
and carried a shower bouquet of Ophelia 
roses. Miss' Norms Hayward, a niece of 
the bride, was flower girl, dressed in pale 
pink organdie and carried a basket of 
sweethear roses. Percival Bonnell played 
the wedding march. After the ceremony 
a buffet luncheon was served and Mr. 
and Mrs. Titus left for a motor trip 
through the province. Among those 
present at the ceremony were Mrs. Geo- 
R. Baker and son, Charles, New York; 
Mrs. James Floyd, Bloomfield; Miss 
Freda Wren, St. Andrews.

* It is hoped that Sir George Foster may be present. Definite 
announcement of this will be made tomorrow.

P. KNIGHT HANSON.
"Master’s Voice* Records dealer. 

Open Evenings.A DANGEROUS WARNING
—BLEEDING GUMS \

COL. MURRAY MacLAREN, C. M. G.,
Chairman.

* \

your gums tender? Do they 
bleed when brushed? If so—watch out
f°Thi8°dis«f»e of the gums, which afflicts 
four out of five people over forty 
only destroys the teeth, but < 
wrecks the health.

In Pyorrhea, the gums become- 
spongy, then recede; the teeth decay, 
loosen, and fall out—or must be ex
tracted to rid the system of the infect
ing Pyorrhea germs which breed in 
pockets about them. These germs low
er the body’s vitality and cause many 
diseases.

You can keep Pyorrhea away. Visit 
your dentist often for tooth and gum 

and use Forhan’s For the

Are
More Preserving

, not 
often PLUMS

Infants—Mothers Expected Today
v Thousands testify * l

Ho r lick's For Women—AT—.

McPherson bros.
18 J Union Street 

'Phones M. 506 and 507

At 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon in St. 
David’s church,. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan 
united in marriage Miss Helen West, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Shaw, 172, Waterloo street, and William 

Gums. _ , _ Louis Gifford.' The bride was dressed
Forhan’s For the Gums prevents in a dark brown traveling suit, with

Pyorrhea—or checks its progress, if brown taffeta hat and beaver fur, and 
used in time and used consistently >earried a shower bouquet of cream roses- 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do thi& Miss Jean Connell, who was flower girl,
Forhan’s keeps- the gums firm and wore B white dress trimmed with lace
healthy—the teeth white and clean. and a pink and white hat and carried a

Start uang it today. If your gums basket of rose3 an<r swset peas. Mr. and 
have receded, use Forhan a according Mri Gifford ]eft fdr Muskoka and from 
to directions, and consult adentistim- there they wlll go to Toronto, where 
m«iiately for special treatment.. they will reside. Among those present

35c and 60c tubes In Canada and «»* 'T^ing were Miss Nita Pratt 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply the brides brother, James McLaren
you, send price fo us direct and we will Shaw, both of N ew Y ork.
mail tube postpaid. On Wednesday, September 8, the home ■

FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal 0f jfr- anw Mrs. Eben Slocum, Jemseg,
was the scene of a quiet wedding, when 
Rev. H. H. Gillies united in marriage 
thier eldest daughter, Myrtle Zelma, to

The Originalr

Malted Milk;
Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for ^ of a Century.
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price,

\ tl '

A Meeting in the interests of 
HON. RUPERT W. WIGMORE

Will Be Held at

The Imperial Theatre

% s

i

Notice ofMeetingsforhan’s On Friday Afternoon of This Week
Chair To Be Taken at 4 O'clock Sharp 

SPEAKERS :
Hon. R. W. Wigmore, Dr. W. W. White

Vocal Solos, Miss Katharine Gallivan 
A Short Film Programme will be Presented

Chairman, Mrs. R. J. Hooper

In the Interests of Hon. R. W. Wigmore
FORTHE GUMS Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST
74 Germain Street

FAIRVILLE—
Meeting at Temperance Hall, Fairville, Friday, 
September 17, at 8 p.m. Speakers, Hon. R. W. 
Wigmore, Myles E. Agar and others. Chairman, 
William Golding.aeisss

TOUR MSSEBJKKSaS
often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult At all Druggists.
Free Eye Book. Uniat Eye fcariy

.V
(Between King and Princess)

ST. JOHN—
Meeting for the general public Imperial Theatre, 
Friday, September 17, ftt 8.30 p.m . Speakers, Hon. 
R. W. Wigmore, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter and others. 
Chairman, Colonel Murray MacLaren, C.M.G.

All Are InvitedWrite for
Ca,Oüsë» ’Phone Main 4211

I

i

Women ElectorsZLORNEVILLE—
Meèting at Coronation Hall, Lorneville, Saturday, 
September 18, at 8 p.m. Speakers, Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K.C.; Major E. C. Weyman and others. 
Chairman, James McAfee.

SIMONDS, NO. 3—
Meeting at Agricultural Hall; Loch Lomond, this 
Thursday evening, September 16, at 8 p.m. Speak
ers, Hon. R. W. Wigmore, J. L. McAvity and 
others. Chairman, G. F. Stephenson.

favorable to election of HON. 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE,

Are requested to meet in the
Knights oi Pythias Hall, (formerly 

Congregational Church)
Union Street, on Thursday Evening

of This Week
at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of organizing

for election day.

:

PATHEPHONE I

GOLDEN GROVE— !

Meeting at Public Hall, Friday, September. 17, at 
8 p.m. Speakers, Frank L. Potts, M.L.A.; Dr. L. 
M. Curran, Major Herbert McLean. Chairman, G. 
F. Stephenson.

The Pathephonc is the only talk
ing instrument that will give ,you 

. genuine satisfaction.
The Pathefone will play all makes 

of records. No needles to change; 
no needles to tear or scratch your 
records; no needles to buy.

We allow 25 Pathe records with

DIPPER HARBOR—
Meeting at School House, Saturday, September 18, 
at 8 p.m. Speakers, Francis Kerr, Fred M. Sproule 
and others. Chairman, J. Corseadden.

every Pathe Pathephonc we sell.
XSOLD ON VERY EASY TERMS.

A large stock of Pathe records 
to select from. CHANCE HARBOR—

Meeting at School House, Saturday, September 18, 
at 8 p.m. Speakers to be announced. Chairman, 
R. C, Thompson.

AML AND BROS., LTD. 916
19 Waterloo Street JL-

#
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CEYLON TEA
A Good Family TeaNew Stock

50c. Per Lb.
Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store

14 KING STREET

M®
Xhe v--

1

'
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Wedding Gifts Templeman’s RemediesPAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. MASS MEETING NOT CURE-ALLS, BUT ONE FOR

$1.00 and $5.00

$1.00
* Cures have resulted in 85 p.c. of persons taking these 

remedies.
SAMPLES AND INFORMATION AT

IN

RHEUMATISMRich Cut Glass, Silverware, English and French China, Art Pottery, ■ 

Statuary, Brassware and Electric Portable Lamps, And One For

ASTHMA

LimitedO. H. Warwick Co.,
78-82 King Street In the Interest of the 

Liberal Candidate
We Kite toe oesx Teeth is Cssads 

st the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offices 
527 Main St 

■Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a, ab

Wasson’s 2 StoresFREEZONE FOR CORNS
Branch Office. 

35 Qianotte St, 
•Phone 38

Main Street and Sydney StreetLift Any Corn Right Off. It Doesn’t Hurt a Bit!

OPERA HOUSE Notice Our Special Prices on Braided Felt RugsUntil 9 p. m.

$2.75
x 27 inch, at 
x 24 inch, at 
x 36 inch, at

. $3.001 I $3.25

This Evening
At 9 O’Clock

Suitable for Porc h or Bathroom Rugs. 
7.45 Waterloo St. Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday, JO P- ™. CARLETON’SnFor reliable and professional ser-

V,“’ “s GOLDFEATHER 
Optician Exclusively.

Office Upstairs SCOTCH 
rSNACK

!

629 Main Street
Open from 9 ajn. to 9 pan- 

Phone Main 3413-11. Immediately Following the 
First Show

i r ^ v *a

Gets There!
Delightful for ' croquettes, sand
wiches, salads, lunch or supper— 
the very thing for the unexpected 
caller.
The full fresh sea-food flavor 
appeals to all. It is “more-ish . 
They come back again. /

WALK rr<-.
Seems Magic! Drop a little Freeeone Freeaone for a few cents, sufficient to 

on an aching com, Instantly that com rid your feet of every hard com, 
stop» hurting « JOu Uft it Te’imsi

" Your druggist selle » tiny bottle of soreness or irritation. No humbug!
w

CHANGE IN TRAIN SERVICE 
ACCOUNT CANCELLATION 

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME.
Speaker

A. R. McMASTER, M.C., M.P.,
Brome, P. Q- 

AND OTHERS

fill \

Ôn and after Monday September 13th, 
106, 126, 126, 129 and 180 will run one 
hour late and No. 127 will run two hours 

■ late. Nos. 123, 124, 128 and 129 will be 
cancelled after September 18th.

Nos. 126 and 126 will run Saturdays 
18th to October 2nd ro

of Memramcook (N. B.) Mrs.RECENT DEATHS treau , __
Gautreau entered the hospital on Mon- 
day for treatment, but passed away at 
noon today. She was a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs." Louis Cormier, St. Marys, 
Kent Co. (N. B.), and was twenty years 
of age. Besides her parents she is sur
vived by her husband and one child, 
aged two weeks.

And Scotch Snack is economical as well as 
handy. It is a wise buy where there are 
growing kiddies.

Miss Lillian Matthews.
After an iUness of about one year and 
half Miss Lillian Matthews, a highly 

of West St- I Three varieties— 
Bloater, Sardine and Anchovy.

aonly September 
elusive.

N. R. DESBRISAY, D. P. A-, CP.R.
9-10 tf.

respected young woman 
John, passed away yesterday. Miss Mat
thews is survived by three sisters, Mrs. 
J. W. Campbell, Mrs. Harry Wooden 
and Mrs. Charles Peterson, all o7 West 
St. John; and two brothers, Frank Mat
thews, of this city, and John Matthews, 
of Woburn (Mass.) Miss Mktthews was 
a native of Hoyt, the daughter of. the 
late Andrew Matthews. She had lived 
in West St. John for several years. The 
funeral service will be held at 8 o’clock 
tonight at 165 Guilford street, West St. 
John. The body will be taken from the 
undertaking rooms of IV. E. Brenan to

rn orning to the Boston train. 
Interment will be at Hoyt.

At all grocers m useful glass containers.

FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO., 
MONTREAL.

The community was today shocked to | 
learn of the death of Edwin Peters, | 
which occurred last night at his resi
dence, 188 Germain street. Mr. Peters, 
had been ill for the last sevetal months | 
and the end had been expected for some 
time. He was the son of the late Charles 
H. and Hannah Peters and was bom at 
Gagetown, January 20, 1864. He was a 1 
life long resident of St. John and one ■ 
of its leading merchants, being a mem
ber of C. H. Peters’ Sons. He married 
Miss Sarah Worrell, daughter of the late 
H. F. Worrell, of Halifax, who died 

The death occurred at her home in several years ago. He is survived by
Montreal on Monday, Sept. 13, of Clara one son, A Shirley Peters, of SL John,
Gertrude McDermotUix-year-old daugh- and one daughter, Mrs H Atwater 
ter of Henry N. McDermott, formerly of Smith, hH
bt J h _____ _ 0f Baird and Peters, and Frank L„ all

Mrs. John F. Paterson, who has been of St. John. Mr. Peters had be"1^^
ill at her home for several months, many years a member of St. John s
passed to her rest last night at the (Stoqe) church and wlU be greatly miss- 

n# eicrhty-five years. ‘ She was ed by the conâtotitoity. 
wcmian o/a kindly, lovable disposition, The funeral wfll take place this after- 
beloved by her family and greatly noon at 8.30 o clock from his late resi- 
esteemed by a wide circle of acquaint- dence, 188 Germain street, 
ances. She is survived by two sons, John 
and James Paterson; and three daugh- 

Mrs. R. E. Armstrong, and Misses 
The fu

llDominion Cafe, good meals, 129 Char
lotte street Regular dinner 45c. Open 
day and night; after theatre suppers also.

11229—9—18

I. L. À. DISTRICT' COUNCIL.
Special meeting Thursday evening, 

Sept. 16, at eight o’clock in hall, Canter
bury street. Election of officers. All 
delegates requested to be present. By or
der of president. 9 17

Join fall dancing class now starting; 
latest New York steps. For information 
phone A. M. Green, Mam 8097-1E ^

ÎtC »

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0.,LTDl

western church would pay him $1,000 
more salary a year than he is now re
ceiving. The minister is considering the 
offer.COAL OFFERS $1,000 MORE.

'i Rev. F. MacOdrum, pastor of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Coburg 
road, Halifax, has received a caU from 

| the Presbyterian church in Saskatoon. 
J t The offer to Rev. Mr. MacOdrum said 

that if he would consider the call the

morrow

SHORTENING
SPECIAL FOR A FEW DAYS.

3 lb. tins............
5 lb. tins ..........
10 lb. tins..........
20 lb. tins ..........
Regular $1.00 Brooms .... 75c
3 rolls Toilet Paper............23c
Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal. 35c 
Pure Pickling Spices, a lb. . . 29c

79c
noted Philadelphia surgeon, was killed than an hour in an effort to save the wo-
and her husband may die as the result man s ------------  * ----------
of a grade crossing accident here on Sun- THOUSANDS OF 
day. Their automobile' was struck at OF MILK SEIZED

SÆ» MM MSBmé 
sa» îEriFE, bàLssaOi w. s*
the approaching tram. The machine was of country places,struck broadside and the threeoccu- Montreal «4 « J time
pants were '’VreekC for 800 made 13.673 inspections in the city, gro-
yards'before the train was stopped. Dr. certes, restaurants. boanlmg mar^

Point Pleasant Beach, N. J., Sept 16. Addinel Hewson of Philadelphia a close ket places, etc., and 4, P
Mrs JcLeph M Spellissy, wife of a [friend of the Spellissys, worked for more I the country.

____  $1.33
..........$2.65
..........$5.25STUDENT GETS

i
«w

WIFE KILLED) SURGEON
HURT; TRAIN HITS AUTO.

Spellissys Carried 300 Yards oo Locomo
tive’s Pilot in New Jersey Tragedy.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Woods ville, N. H., Sept. 15—Robert an(j Georgie Paterson.

T Meads of La Grange (Ills.), the nera] wm Take place on Friday afternoon 
Dartmouth College junior, who shotand from hcr late residence, 202 Duke street, 
killed Henry E. Maroney of Melford 
(Mass.), a fellow student, after a drink
ing bout in a coUege dormitory last 
June, pleaded guilty to manslaughter, 
today. He was sentenced to serve fif
teen to twenty years at hard labor in 
the state prison.

M. A. MALONE
’Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.

12 o’clock today, of Mrs. Exjas Gau-^ — SPECIALS
for Three Days Only

------- AT--------

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

When your are thirsty and 

tired and calling at your 
confectionery store, and you 

say “B” Brand please

!

Great Values to Be Had at 
“ London House

Friday and Saturday

arrests made as 
result of riot

IN THOROLD, ONT. ‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

, *
ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

St Catharines, Ont-, Sept 16—Thire

after he had been committed for tnal on
a charge of having
Bouck, the four-year-old chdd whose 
body was found in an unfrequented spot 
some distance from the town of Thorold, 
several weeks after she had been miss
ing from her home.

The Thorold police 
.anonymous letters thr » tenmg violence 
’--gfrome than that of t„c night of the 

McNeal affair” if any arrests were made 
as 'a result of the attack upon the Thor
old town hall and attempt upon Mc- 
Neal’s life-

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166Money Saving 

Specials
ROBERTSON’S

46c.Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.
10 lbs. Sugar (with orders only).. .$235 
Seeded Raisins, per package,
Seedless Raisins, per package, .... 26c.
3 cakes Laundry &»p..........................
24 lb. bag Purity, Royal Household, 

Regal, or Cream of the West,
Robin Hood .........................

1 can Pure Strawberry Jam
1 can Apple or Strawberry Jam... .$1.00
2 packages Pure Gold Tapioca .... 27c.
2 packages Lipton’s Jelly .
1 lb. Red Rose Tea ........
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

and Fairville.
For Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, 

Pork and Vegetables, try our Vest 
End Sermon of Meat Market 

CaU West 166.
3 lb. tins Pure Lard ........
5 lb. tins Pure Lard ...........
10 lb. tins Pure Lard ....

have received 26c.

Closed at 1 p.m. SaturdayStore Open Until 10 p.m. Friday
$2.15
$1.55

Women’s Serge Skirts
Black, made with all round belt, set in pockets 

or shaped straps; sizes 24 to 29 inch band.

Special for Friday $5.00

Friday’s Sale of Silk Underwear
Special lot of Envelope Combinations in Crepe de Chene

rrid., *1.25

ST. JOHN SCHOONER
ATOTALLOSS

25c.
In Navy or 58c.

42c.
The St John schooner Belma.gWhich PURE LARD

FHEVexamétionhrndbhansren

faU tides come and will be sold. The 
Selma was built in a St. Martins. sh.p- 
vard in 1892 and was registered at this
port. She was well known for years in
the Bay of Fundy trade and was in St 
John harbor every few weeks for a long 
time.

across 90c.i 3 lb. tins for . 
5 lb. tins for . 
10 lb. tins for . 

! 20 lb. pails for

$1.50
$2.95
$5.90Poplin Dresses 90c.Real Values in Children’s V» ear

Children's Gingham Dresses, slightly soiled, plain and

Ff'rtè^r ^ -S^^rFrid’aVvSoff
Children's Pianette Dresses, Saxe Blue, Brown and Navy, 

sizes 8 to 12 years.

Chiu,ï." £•&, 39e p„ „

lo,*?5hiiilnly"' C““ -.r11'r*2h*“7s'£*£.25

$1.49SHORTENING $2.98Smart Poplin Dresses for Misses and Small Women, draped 
side effects, pleated ruffles on neck, ^quarter
sieCves ...........................Special for Friday $17.95 each

Special purchase dainty Voile Blouses, trimmed lace edg-

»*• ,ro”“ 'gjStg, pX $2.78 ..ch
Warm Bath Robes for cool mornings—New Velour Robes,

** c°'"‘ «.h

85c.3 lb tins for .
5 lb. tins for . 

j 10 lb. tins for 
20 lb pails for 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,

$2.15

. . . . $1.40 
. . . $2.75 

. . . . $5.45 \

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.VICTORIAN ORDER
A meeting of the Victoria Order of 

Nurses’ Board of Governors was held on 
Tuesday evening at the home of the 
order Judge Forbes presiding. Reports 
from’the nurses showed 873 visits made 
during the month of August by the eight 
nurses on day duty. MisS Mundee, the 
superintendent, also reported the success 
of the order’s department at the exhibi
tion and declared the work generally 
progressive. An application from Rothe
say for a nurse for three days each week
was considered and tentative p ans made
for a three months trial of this plan o 
meeting the Requirements. I he board 
decided to ask the city council to include 
the Home among the buildings freed 
from taxation on the general ground 
that it is a public institution.

Special for Friday $1.39 each
2 to 12 25c.sizes 4 lbs. Choice OniAns 

2 pkgs. Macaroni, . .
2 pkgs. Com Flakes,
Quaker Oats, ^c. pkg.
98 lb. bag Royal Household ^Icmr

.. . $1.55

100 Princess Street .... ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels Street .... ’Phone M. 1630

The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. $2.25 
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ... $1.80
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $2.00
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.......... $7.00
Best Canadian Cheese, a lb., only.. 33c 
Choice Dairy Butter, a pound

29c.
24c.

Friday Specials in Linen Department

"~nfnispS!i M/M

U-ÇI... TW*

Turkish Bath Towels, slightly soiled.

d*yHu.kTowcK -=d -tripe b»'d“^“FX3 2^Ce.eh

Turkish Roller Toweling, good heavy <1uallt^n Friday 33

Wool Heather Hose
Wool Heather Ho.., Ml fa.hiooed,

Ladies' Ca.hmere.t. H« full
heel and toe. Brown only............°n Friday 4»c per p

New Sport Vril—SU de.izn., fancy .pot. e-d|

.1 E„b,oid.n.: .P..»' I»'

Washable* Chamiosette Gloves, heavy silk stitching, self- 
stitched or in contrasting shades. In Cham,os, Buff, 
Brown, White and Black. Price on Friday $1.15 per pr

;

20 lb. bag Oatmeal 
! Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt.

. . 30c. lb, 
. . 30c. lb. 
. . 20c. qt. 
3. . . 25c.

. Clear Fat Pork, . .
' Boiling Pork.............
I Whole Green Peas,

3 Cakes Laundry 
I Palm Olive Soap,
Lifebuoy Soap, . .

, 2 pkgs. Lux, ....
: 3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, 25c.
! 3 rolls Toilet Paper......................25c,
2 tins Snap................................... • 35c.

! Panshine Cleanser.......................... 11c.
2 tins Old Dutch............................25c.
1 lb. tin Baking Powder, . . 25c.

60c
87c10c 3-lb. tin Pure Lard 

o ' 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder (assorted).... 25c 
• 3 tins Sun Stove Paste
?_ * 3 rolls Toilet Paper ..

Regular $1.00 Broom, only 
Best Shredded Cocoanut, a lb., only 40c 
Finest French Shelled Walnuts, a lb 70c
2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder, only 15c
3 Cakes Laundry Soap ....................
3 Cakes Dingman’s Electric Soap 
Fairy Soap or Lifebuoy Soap, 3 for 2ec 
Gold Soap or P. G. Naptha Soap,

3 for 29c 
. 25c 

.... 10c 
4c

8 for 25c

All reduced for Fri-Remnants 25c
23c
60c

LinenNETHERWOOD OPENING.

yesterday morning. Eighty 
pupils enrolled, thirty of whom are day, 
eirls The new pupils numbered seven 
teen and there were some changes m the 
teaching staff. Miss Matson, from Eng
land, who has been engaged to take 
charge of the intermediate department, j 
has had several years experience m Eng
lish schools and comes well recommend
ed Two other new teachers were en- 
imircd Miss Trueman, who is to teach 
French grammar, and Miss LeRoy, who 
is to teach French reading and compo
sition A very successful school year 
is anticipated under the able management 
of Miss Ganong, the principal, and her 
efficient staff of teachers. ,

23ving of 
Rothesay . 25c

C,..h Toweling. Fine snull.y „„Corticelli Floss—An exceptionally fine grade wool 
of colors for Sweaters, Cape, Scarfs,

.......... Price 35c; ball 12c

UnionBelding
floss in a full range

4 lbs. Soap Powder, only -

Choice Ripe Tomatoes, a pound 
Choice Squash, a pound, only
Large Cucumbers ....................
Beets and Turnips, a peck ..
Choice Green Cabbage, only 
Best White Potatoes, a peck

Orders delivered in City, Carleton and 
Fairville.

ROBERTSON’Setc
Friday’s Sale of Flannelette Gowns

Extraordinary value in Flannelette Gowns, secured before 
Extraord y ^ ^ ^ hemstitched tnmm=d_

Prices $2.50 and $2.75

t

30c

DANIEL 10cthe advance. 11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phone 34611

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts- i 
’Phone 3457.

40c

Head of King St. j
London House
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Are you ready? Let us furnish you with a trusty Gun or Rifle and a supply of good 
Ammunition.

We carry the leading makes of Guns and 
Rifles on the market and Ammunition of all 
kinds and can supply you with the kind of outfit 
that xtill add to the pleasure of the sport.

DEMPSEY
/

Jack Dempsey will battle ’em all, the short and the fat and the tall ; I
he’ll meet any chap who’s intent on a scrap, and plaster him over the wall.
Oh long have we yearned for a champ who’d fight at the wink of a lamp 
and it’s been a long day, I am prompted to say, since we had a good boy 
of that stamp; But Dempsey, he rather would fight, than go to a 
lecture at night ; he has no excuse when he’s asked to produce “invinc
ible left” or the right. I hope in some bright conning year the prize ring 
will quite disappear; outworn and outlawed it will rest ’neath the sod, 
and no one will hand it a tear. But while it’s a human device I think that 
the pugs should cut ice, and put up a mill with a hearty good will when 
anyone offers the price. So Dempsey’s a solace to me; I watch all his mo
tions with glee; a fighter' who’ll fight is a joy to the sight, whate’er his 
conditions may bel

VANCOUVER AND ST. JOHN THE TARIFF
It will not be the fault of the Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association if the Cana
dian tariff is not made even higher than 
it is. Some other countries, have in
creased their tariffs, and this, in the 
opinion of the manufacturers, is an ex
ample for Canada. They are not un
mindful of the fact that where there is 
a stiff tariff and the price of domestic 
goods can be pushed up just to the point 
where it will meet foreign competition 
there are snug profits to be divided. The 
consumer, of course, is expected to pro
vide these profits for the manufacturer 
lest the factories should close and hard 
times result. That the Canadian manu
facturer should be able to compete in 
his own market is of course too absurd 
for a moment’s consideration. The arch 
enemy of the country Is the American

Another illustration of how Hon. Mr. 
Ballantyne gained the approval of the 
people of Vancouver J>y “identifying 
himself with the aspirations and pur- 

of the citizens concerning the fu- McÀVITY’Sposes
ture of the port.” has come to hand. The 
Vancouver province, from which the 
words quoted are taken, delivers a long 
eulogy of the minister, in connection 
with statements he made concerning the 
Pacific port and his policy in regard 
thereto, and concludes as follows:—

“It is true that Mr. Ballantyne’s state
ments are strengthened by the fact that 
he produces something more than words. 
Some contracts are already madfe- The

The

11-1?. s
King St

'Phone 
M. 2540

I

NOTRE DAME DE LORETTE Aluminum 3-Piece SetCANADA—EAST AND WEST If there is one sector of the Western 
battle front mhich holds more sacred!

This handy Kitchen Set consists of 6-Quart Pre- 
Kettle, 4-Quart Sauce Pan, 2-Quart Pudding

memories than another, both for French
men and for Britons of * every part of 
the Empire, it is that which surrounds 
the ridge of Notre Dame de Lorette 
which, according to a despatch publish- 

In the late days of the fall of 1756 a ed in the London Times, has been chosen 
nrivateer was being fitted out at Hali- for a great bacillica which is to be 

to force up the shutters of Canadian in- fax for service against the French for ”“ted to Allied dead. Ypres may mean
Hnctriec An «,!. I,-. ______, ,,, , more to the British and Verdun to thedustnes. Ail this has a very familiar war between the English and that nation French but the heights of Notre Dame
ring. 1 he Canadian manufacturers are had been, declared about six months pre- have looked down on some of the fiercest 
intensely patriotic when the tariff is in viously. Robert Saunderson and Mai- struggles and the most bitter sacrifices 
danger. If they were as careful not to achy Salter, two merchants of the pion- the history of either nation, 
squeeze out of the consumer the last eeT city, had obtained permission to fit Its comm i.iling position alone might
dollar the tariff nprmits tu.1,__ ! out and send to sea a 100 ton craft to well have marked it as the most fittingaoilar the tariff permits their protesta-]prey oQ shipping. The CTaft was site for a -nomment. Running .lue east
ions wou be received with less of called the Lawrence. She was fitted for and west for six miles and towering

skepticism. There is also an artful sug- a six months cruise when she cleared for above the oilfields of France the ridge,
gestion that the only alternative to a sea on November 16, 1756. She carried scarred by trenches cut in the chalky 
high tariff is free trade and ti.=t o,:, a crew of about 100 men who had as ar- *°U and surmounted at its wester l end i 1 1 , lu . ■« a marnent on the frigate fourteen small by the woods and the windmill of Bon
is tn« goal of the tariff reductionists, carronades, and twenty swivel guns, vigny, itiust be a familiar object ul-
l he purpose of this suggestion is plain. Her skipper was Captain John Ross who most every British soldier who served department to despatch a specialist 
It is intended to deceive. Happily the had been a right hand helper of the Eng- on the western front. M.Cordonnier has ! B yle yme be arrives it is often too late, 
people are stupid. They know whit the llsh in 811 their fighting along the mari- designed to replace the little shrine at aad M i;kely as not he will discover 
manufacturers ,, ... time coasts. the bare eastern end of the plateau with ieaiouslv 0n the part of the local officers,

. , ^ realize that to The career of the privateer from Nov- the tower of his Pantheon and this will wbo have been toiling on the case, and
give them all they want would be to ember until the following March is not jlook out over the La Bassee Canal and who veTy naturally would regard success 
increase the crop of millionaires at the known but at that time she was at the ; beyond it.across Givenchy, Festubert and on y,e part of the Ontario detective as a 
expense of the consumers of the country 1 Bermuclas repairing. When she sailed ; Neuve Chapelle, as far as Armen tiers ; reflection upon their own ability. If no
“Adenuate ____ ., , again it was to the north where in a and Ypres. No longer does the - great arrest is made, the specialist from lo-Adequate protection means as high a day or two she encountered a strange landmark of the Tower Bridge stand S-Bke sp«ialists in other fiel<k-ls

as ose interested can persuade | ship at sea. As the vessel did not ans- sentinel at Loos and Lens but in its free to declare that the case was muddled
the country to adopt Adequate protec- ! wer her shot and heave to, a shot was place is a tragic heap of ruins, symbolic before his arrival, while the local Frac
tion for the consumer is quite another i put into R and the main mast brought of the valley that was once the valley of titioners can aver that if they had. not 
matter, and the people are wakinc nn to : down- Then n *was discovered that it death, the famous Vimy Ridge. What been interfered with they would have

,,, r s up id was a British vessel and says the chron- memories the very name recalls to Cana- ! made the necessary arrest If J6”® ,lsthe fact that it /Was never more needed icier “there was much langwich.” 'dians. ‘ | “^igence or stupidity it is difficult to
m Canada than at the present time. The i On the voyage north the vessel ran | To Canada, says the Times, Vhny ! determine who is responsible, 
tariff will be a leading issue in "he next inf° terrible weather which almost strip- Ridge speaks of the final triumph after j At interval for many years The M 
general elections, and readers of the mw. ped r*Sging and split the craft. It \ months of preparation. To Frenchmen and Empire has recommended that, 
should follow the discussion, w P ,, was only by putting the guns into the its means the final check to the high hopes Provincial Government ought to™ - 
tariff PmY1TTn • ® ° before the hold and taking extreme precautions that ' of 1915. To hundreds of Englishmen it take a far greater share in Pollcin8 V?

commission with the keenest in- \ the vessel was kept afloat or off the i recalls plans of mines and counter-mines, province than It does. We have suggest 
terest. ! rnrks "Rut thp trnlo vac hnrHlv nvpr when r,f nffonir «.«a ammu» iHaai. ma*»* that flip force now operating una

_______________________ ____ _____ ______ _ ............. __ _________of the Attorney-General
In Italy the industrial dispute is like- I and ordered it to surrender. After a wlién Cockney valour and the sacrifice should be increased, and that there 

ly to be setled by a compromise which I sharp encounter the French craft fled of many lives, laid down in weariness and should be established ®t various cen 
will carry important concessions fnr th, fom the battle and the weather beaten without murmur, stopped a break in the throughout the country, depots oi p > workmen The nZZTJl lu warship sailed for Halifax, off the bar Une that would have meant disaster whose chief duty would be to.patroll the 
workmen. The moderates among them of which - it arrived on April 23, 1757 which we hesitate to visualize. How roads. They should be 
have won the day and paved the way for safe, but with, as far as is known, no j many tired gunners from their observa- touch with the police all over 
negotiations, unless the radical element captures to its credit as a result of the tion posts on Lorette have watched the vince, and could be noUlæa ™ '
should prove* wholly untractable. The six months of sailing-' big shell dropping in Lorette and Given- of a crime, '“I, *1 rk on agoverement which hadrem f ed almost ' &ÏÏT** ^ fa^S^ c^TTJT^ o^w^a day I

passive eventually warned the workmen long dominated the position. * or more to elapse^ as °fteu happens ^
that if they went to glitter extremes it Not Fussy. j Below the ridge of Notre Dame on Present. In short, there g t

h.'f h.id a .a- , for a husband?" ■«'V»-'1. StJErSL-JiE
aajon y. One j Yes, mother. The sort of a man I remains 0f Souchez, Carency and Ablain °* -.«-formed for Western Can-

of the leaders of the workmen probably want for a husband is the one I can ist Nazaire. It was here that the stem-# ^eat Siu^Cri^oree roidd use motor 
told them that the Russiaitsystem wj)uld geL _______ _ jest fighting of the great battle of Artois aend each rider might patrol per
mit flourish on the soil »f Italy. It Used to Change. I*®* plBn T* summf haps 50 miles of road each day and atr~*-• "«"r,h*,:,h'p”,,r"•* -I.»»»««««» «■’the workmen will be vastly strengthened. “Yes, my dear. But what can you ex- , for dear life in front of Bethune, saw . ? fu“^‘roner noticing of Ontario than 1

pect? She was a cook before he married unie of the great struggle which °ur. noW employed by both province and
her.”—Passing Show. French Allies were carrying on so near .municinalities, and there would be great- j

Ita^y and England are agreed on the fun- j ----------—- at hand. It was not until latter when *er expense involved, but since those
damental principles of the proper atti- i Impossible they had won the ridge and surrend- dwenjng in the rural districts and small- j
tude toward the Soviet government and1 Photographer (busy posing client be- ered it—not without pang—to our safe- £r communities would have a protection

! fore camera). Yes, increased wages and keeping that the graveyards and the tbey never have had, they would flmcn |
j the high cost of materials have compelled broken guns, the shattered town of the at a moderate increase. Moreover,

**■ i me to raise the price of pictures 100 per St. Nazaire church and the scrap iron ec0n0mies could be effected. As it is.
spective countries. He is sure neither1 cent. Now, will you please look a lit- that once had been the famous sugar n0Wj police officers spend too much time |
of them has any desire to encourage Boi- 1 tie pleasant?—Houston Post. refinery of the Souchez, told, its tale. I banging around the court giving evi- |
shevism This i> nnHni.hfpHK- „ I -------------- The view from Lorette must look far denCe, serving subpoenas and performingshevism This is undoubtedly a correct. They AU Are. different from that which it was in the semi-derical duties. The fee system
statement of the case. There are those ,lghe gayg stie has an ideal husband.” days when one could watch from its ought to be wholly abolished and effici-

“How long have they been married?" ; heights the German shells crashing into ent police paid decently for their work
“Three weeks.” 1 Carency mingling the black smoke of as they now are paid in larger cities-
“Shucks, ail husbands are ideal for the their bursts with clouds of pink dust Premie Drury and Attorney-General

first three weeks.” from some ruined farmhouse or the Raney have in the police system of Un
transport crawling in the dust along the tario an opportunity for reform that
Ablain road. It was in those days that their predecessors have neglected.

The stem father put on his sternest the gipsy bomber whose story was told «Fellaha*
**■■ “* — ■” — **^mm t*

from whicli he could not tear himself carrier, for centuries an institution 
away on the slopes of Notre Dame:-— in the Holy Land, is threatened wi

* extinction because of the use of water 
m„n , “But most he loved to lie upon Lor- carts, growing popular through the de-

be passed on to the consumer. There is lo"Vrfl” saTÎ the young man, seeing! yet- on her head, may soon become a mem-
no apparent prospect of an appeal from that evasion was useless. “I was.” jPale Souchez’s bones, and Lens cry. the Emrlish

~ - - — — - »«■'■ ; “ÜS5 ; Gunner.* *£* «_

d°"DZ’t"wurl nbm”"thudt.S”ud.’’ replied And'’'him down to Abloin St. In «1 ondistnrbed equilibrum, put,^ftsafi-s: ! •—* S'.'StrÆ i;
i There are no sentinels today on bunglers jingling a musical accompam- 

The Compromise. : I.orette and one may walk unscathed ment not changed in the tiniest detail In
“DoeiT your wife object to your play-'and without fear on its chalky heights, garb or gait from her ancestress of 2,000 

intr rralf9” I The duck boards in the Souchez marches years ago.
of the uncertainty attending farming op- i wÿve made a eompromise.” j must be gone. Cabaret Rouge is no
erations. A few weeks ago the outlook | “That so?” longer a cameo Piccadilly Circus and ----------- -
was exceptionally bright. Happily for “Yep, She’s perfectly willing tb have there is perfect peace in the Zouave f
the general consumer the aggregate of me play the game, but she insists on my lie Î d

, « , not talkine about it after I get home.” Notre Dame de Lorette. And the citi
crops, however, will still be fairly large. not IdlKing ________ _ * zens of the “lantern of the dead” that

<S> »
In October Manitoba and Saskatche-

Dominton Happenings nf Other Dayshas been opened to others.way
programme is taking definite form. The 
minister has fully impressed the people 
with the assurance that whatever may 
be his policy in regard to other national manufacturer, who is hovering just south 

essential and positive fea- of the border awaiting an opportunity

serve
Pan. All Heavy Aluminum.

A Limited Number—While They Last
vA HALIFAX PRIVATEER.

/

$3.69 the Set
Our stock of Aluminum Goods is very large. It 

includes the following well known brands: “Wear- 
Reliance,” “Viko,” “Wrico.”

questions an 
ture is the organization and development 
of the port of Vancouver as one of the 
national seaports of Canada.”

The people of Vancouver are to be 
congratulated on the deep interest the 
minister is taking in the development of 
their port, and also on "the fact that the 
traffic of the port _is not to be burden
ed with such heavy interest and sinking 
fund charges ,as harbor, commission 
would impose upon St. John.

/

Ever,1

SmeRfcon t SBftcfc Std.
25 GERMAIN STREET.

PREMIER TASCHEREAU. What Better and Cheaper Food 
Than Good Home Made Bread? ^

Premier Taschereau ,of Quebec, as the 
spokesman of his province, in his ad
dress to the Imperial Press delegates, 
voiced the devotion of the people to the 
Empire. He was able to tell of splen
did service done by Quebec in aiding to 

Canada to the Empire in the early LaTour
Flour

save
days, and of not less notable service in 
the cause of responsible government. Mr. 
Taschereau applauded the remark of Sir 
George Toulman that the bonds of em
pire must be strengthened, not through 
uniformity but through unity, and dwelt 

the value of national traditions,

Makes Better Bread and More to the Barrel 
'Phone West 8

For Mill-to-Consumer Prices for St. John 
only. Out-of-town Housewives Ask Your 
Dealers.

upon
which in the case of Quebec were a safe
guard against annexation to the United 
States and an assurance of the perman- 

in Canada of British institutions.
V

rocks. But the gale was hardly over when of attack and counter-attack. To many ed that the force now operating und<* 
the vessel encountered a French sloop it will recall a dark night in May, 1916 the direction of the Attorney-uener

After a wlién Cockney valour and the sacrifice should be Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, Westencc
One significant statement made by the 
Quebec premier must impress the people 
of other provinces as well as the visitors 
from overseas. It was that wheheas five 
years ago Quebec had 10,500,000 acres 
under cultivation it reaches this year 15,- 
000,000 acres. Rural population in Que
bec does not decrease, but is steadily 
growing. It is also to be noted, however, 
that there is great industrial expansion 
in the province, and one. of the reasons 
is the stability of labor. Indeed Quebec 
in this respect is held up as an example 
not only to the rest 6f the province but 
to the United States. It is not therefore

A Good
Beginningwould mean intervene

and the warning seei 
lutory effect upon If you desire your boy to be orderly m his attire, start 

him now by buying him stylish and also serviceable clothing, 
and he will soon develop a proper pride in his appearance.community in need that Quebec Is 

to be approached by those who plead 
for better racial feeling and more cordial 
co-operation, but as one which holds its 
head high and cherishes its traditions as 
fondly as any other of the older prov- 
ces. The only basis of assured and per
manent good feeling, therefore, is a recog
nition of what Quebec is and has done, 
and may yet do in line with her tra
ditions as a great factor in the develop
ment of tjie national life of Canada and 
the unity of the Empire. The Imperial 
Press delegates must have been strongly 
and favorably impressed by the states
manlike utterance of Premier Tascher-

as a

i
Ladies’, Gent’s 

andJACOBSON & CO.Furniture 
and House 
Furnishings

<$> <S> ®
The French premier says that France, Boys’ Clothing673 Main St 

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System.

STORE OPEN EVENINGSminor variations in policy are due to 
different internal canditions in the

i
Monday and Tuesday our store will be closed on account 

of the Holidays. Open for business Tuesday 6.30 p.m.

who for the purpose of spreading Bolshe
vism would magnify slight differences 
into grave disagreements, but the na
tions which united to crush one form of

For September Weddings
Cauldon, Crown Derby, Spode and 

Wedgewood China.
Rich Cut Glass.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

*eau.

MR. ROBERT SMILLIB.
Mr. Robert Smiilie, the English labor 

agitator, sees in himself the regenerator 
of the world. By bringing about simul
taneous strikes in Great Britaiq, the 
United States and elsewhere he would 
bring the Birtish government to its knees 
and exalt/ himself as the dictator- He 
appears to have been studying Lenine 
and Trotzky, those eminent regenerators 
who have set their heels on the neck 
of Russia. Mr. Smiilie, however, has to 
deal, not with an utterly illiterate peas
antry, but with the hard common sense 
of the English people. They will not 
consent to depart from the principle of 
government by the people and replace 
it with government by a miners’ union. The heavy loss in potatoes and grain j 
He essays too much. It may be that caused by the recent rains in this pro- 
there are dark days immediately ahead vince will redued the profits of individual 
of the English people because they have farmers in many sections to a consider- 
been so tolerant of Bolshevism in their able extent. This is another illustration 
midst, but they will not be carried off 
their feet by anarchistic appeals. If the 
government must face a serious crisis 
it will have behind it the solid sentiment 
of a people who believe in constitutional 
methods of reform. The present phase 
of madness will pass, and with it the 
narrow-visioned leaders who have de
luded themselves into a belief that class 
government is the panacea for national 
ills, or that all the cherished traditions 
of a free people should give way to the 
will of the mob. The moment ordered 
government in industry or the state gives 
place to the caprice of the mob there is 
an end of progress. Wrongs there may 
be, and inequalities which should be re
moved, but the way to accomplish needed 
changes was discovered when a free bal
lot was given to the people. The appeal, 
however, must be to all the people and 
not to a minority. Tlte weakness of Mr.
Robert Smillie’s case is that he wants 
minority rule. His cause is doomed to There has been a sharp decline in the 
failure because it is not the cause of the number of cattle and sheep in Great Bri-
wliole people and because the adoption tain during the last year. If this con-
of his methods would put an end to or- tinues the discovery may be made that
drred government based on the popular Canadian cattle are not so undesirable

after alL

atitocracy will not be eager to contribute 
to the triumph of another. Nor would

Don’t Fret.

closer economic and political relations 
between France and Italy militate 
against England. “Where were you last night, Charles?” 

he demanded.
“Let me think—” began the young<$> •$>

The slight decline in the cost of llv-

Heating Stovescorrespondence to the press.
•- <$> <$>

We have now a complete line of Heaters.
The choice of the different foundries; moderately priced 

from $7.00 up.
See our line and prices before purchasing.I

568 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd.,
j Special Prices on Self-Feeders for a Short Time Only.is to shine from the belfry tower may 

! spare a thought for the men who gave 
iheir all for the city’s freedom, for 
France and for the Right.

The Main Reason
Because I simply can’t determine 
’Twixt sable, silver fox and ermine, 

; I’ve just about decided that 
I’ll have my furs of pussy-cat.

wan will vote on the question of liquor 
importation. It is said there is little 
general interest, probably because the 
liquor interests feel that their case is 
hopeless. They probably believe with 
Gov.* Cox that the liquor traffic is as 
dead as slavery, so far as any hope of

I

ONTARIO POLICE REFORM
DROWNS SAVING SISTER

(N. Y. Times) (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Whiskey runners along the Canadian 

A pathetic incident was related yes- border have called attention in a highly 
terday at Ellis Island when the 1,300 sensational manner to the inadequate ' 
steerage passengers from the Cunarder ^police system of the Province of Ontario* M 
Kaiserin Auguste Victoria arrived there Despite the efficiency of individual of- 
having been quartered at Hoffmnn Island floors, municipal, county and provincial, 
since Friday afternoon becausejthere was j the system under which they operate has 
no room for them at the immigration been outgrown for a generation. The 
depot. _ Drury Government is not responsible

Several of the young women went into for the defects in the system, but will be 
the water on Sunday afternoon when held to account for failure to correct 
the heat was 80 in the shade, and Eva them ‘ now that they have been so glar- 
Beattie, a Scotch girl, 17 years old, was i ingly exposed. At the root of the trouble 
drowned while trying to save her young- is a dual control, or rather the two 
cr sister. Rose, who had waded out be- forces which often fail to co-operate in 
yond her depth- Rose, who was three harmony. When a serious crime is corn- 
years younger, was saved by the guards, mitted in the country or in a town that 
The body of Eva, who wore around her has no detective force, the practice is for , 
neck a litle hag containing all the funds the. local officers to work on it, and ex- 
which the sisters brought to the United haust the obvious possibilities of the case 
States, has not yet been recovered. before culling upon the Attorney-Gener-

FIRE INSURANCE;
restoring it is concerned. To be nau 01— to

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Market | 
Square.

T. McAvity A Sons, Ltd., King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 156 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Ce, 415 Main Street 
C. H. llitchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naze A Son, Ltd, Indiantown.
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 03 

Brusself Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Falrvflle.
W. E. Emerson. M Union St„W. B

<$•£><$><$•
La Presse wants to know in regard to i ■ rsTiBlisurn <«««

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provinces

attraction at exhibitions, something 
really amusing cannot take the place of 
buffooneries. It may be further asked 
why the fakirs should not be replaced by 
features quite as entertaining but much
less objectionable.

<$><$><$>» C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS
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Great Bargains In 
Ladies’ American High 

Class Footwear
Offered By

Waterbury *8 Rising, Ltd.

Several
Departments
lor Friday

Good
<

OFFERED IN

Japanese SilK Blouses
Special Value Offerings

*

for Men
Made of Good Quality Japanese Silk, convertible tail-

Read the Reason Carefully ored effects, with cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44.
Friday Special $4.75

on Canadian money, sale atReliable goods purchased at old prices, on 
clearance prices. A regular money saving opportunity.

' Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Fall and Winter weights.

Natural and Grey Krft_ ^ $2J5

Men’s Cashmere Socks—Fine seamless knit, medium 
weight, soft and durable, ^aekp only. ^ ^ ^

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Socks, Black Navy, Grey and 
Heather Mixtures, Worsteds and Soft Wools. This 
is an unusual saving opportunity on your Fall and 
Winter requirements. .. Friday Price 89c. a Pair

Men’s English Madras Shirts, plain colors, durable
cloth. Regular value $4.50,

Friday Price $2.98. No Luxury Tax

Men’s Stylish Neckwear, favorite shapes, new designs 
and attractive colorings. A large variety and every 
tie a real bargain. ................. . Friday Price $1.49

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

means Voile BlousesI sible for us to give our customers valu m Amène 
about 50 p.c. added, for which no value is received.

Therefore, we have decided to close out all our Ladies’ fine American shoes at 
tartling prices, including 573 pairs of the famous “Dorothy Dodd quality in Black, 

Grey, Brown and .Patent leathers as follows •
10 different styles at $ 8.00 per pair, present value $11.00 to $12.50.

8 different styles at $11.00 per pair, present value $13.00 to $15.00.,
• 10 different styles at $12.00 per pair, present value $16.00 to $21.00.

bought before the big advance and have even

I number of Volie Blouses of our betterWe are offering a 
qualities, consisting of tailored, embroidered and tucked ef- 

in odd sizes, only one or two of a line 
have reduced them to a Low Price

s

facts. These Blouses are 
left, and for that reason we 
to clear.

Sizes 34 to 44. Prices $4.50 to $8.50 

$3.75 to $5.75
A great many of^ these goods 

better stock than if purchased today.
Call early for first selection. Positively no sale goods xm approval.

were
Special Prices for Friday,

Ladies’ Umbrellas
Waterbury $ Rising, Limited

King Street Store Only

will put on sale a number of Ladies' 
well framed, plain andFor Friday only we

mou

(Silk Section—2nd Floor)

z
\“

Fancy Checked Cloth 
Skirts Hosiery, Ribbons and 

NeckwearSEE DANIEL’S AD. 
ON PAGE 3 FOR 

INTERESTING NEWS

Wonderful value, especially useful for outing wear, iney 
in all sizes and will be sold at remarkably low prices for Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, double soles and heels garter 

tops, Greys only, i...............Friday Price 68c. Pair
HOSe: d0UblF^y

come
$8.50 and $9.50Friday only, 1

(Costume Section—2nd Floor)

“TOSOX”—Prevents the big toe from cutting holes 
in hosiery, snug fitting, White or Black. Ask to 
see them,.................................................... raiT

Items of interest to 
HousekeepersInviting that “Second

Look”
Wi-k Satin Ribbons, in Blacky,

Fancy Ribbon Banding, 2 inch'F“^riP*‘^“Vasd I
Friday Price 50c. a Pah-Natural Colored Bath Towels, •

Plain Hemstitched Pure Irish Linen Tr^y EtS
I

$2.50,

Ladies’ NeckwearJ.P"~ «and D,.wn C™,-» afchtlyLdl
42-1,3, Heavy Circular Pillow a Y»d

Doubla Bad Width Sembla BWdnrdT^Ud

Remnants oHO-in'ch English Long Cloth Twilled RoUer Crash.
etc., Substantially Reduced for Friday.

14-inch Lace Edge D’Oyleys, nice quality,.

P. K. and Lawn Collars, Sets, ^ ^ ^
80-inch or

AU-SUk Windsor Ties, assorted^, ^ ^ ^ 

Stamped Terry Towels, all 8°°^^ $,50 E,ch
Inviting That “Second Look”

I >-Many visitors to the Exhibition last 
week seeing our display of Men s and 
Young Men’s Fall and Winter Suits 
and Top Coats stopped, then turned 
back their eyes, taking in every gar; 
ment of that big exhibit.

We have had with justified pride 
the pleasure of showing our visitors 
and old customers the complete 
readiness of our Fall and Winter 
stock in our Men’s Clothing Section.

Friday Price 20c. Each

30-inch Round Centres. Lace Edge, Friday Price $1.00 Each
(Linen Section—Ground Floor)

Stamped Natural Linen 50^ Each

%
(Annex—Ground Floor)

Udi-a- Chamoiaette Glove, fa Gray, Fav»Whh« »d Black. 

LadW Silk Clovea, White with Black Ptir
Udic- fa- Haadkc.chi.fa Whit, ^tgbfahWi Cm-

'I

Ladies’ Crepe Kimonosners.
(Front Store—Main Building)A Tb, Colors arc Rea. Sky. ^”^*£^“$4.75We would appreciate the oppor- /

of the i all sizes,
tunity of showing you some 
extremely smart styles, and sure that 
a visit to our Men’s Department will 
prove interesting to you. "

Men’s Suits, $27, $30, $35, $40,
^Men’s Fall Top Coats, $24.00, 
$27?50, $32.50, $37.50, $43.50 to

^Men’s Winter Overcoats, $25.00, 

$27.50, $30, $35, $40, $45 to $80.

Children’s Department fn Cambric, tucked frills, Friday Prices 65c. to $1.00m Drawers
Empire and Slip-overs; embroidery^m Night Dresses,

trimmed, Friday PricesChildren’s Long Coats, suitable for Fall, in Tweeds, 
Velours and Serges. Friday Prices $5.00 and $o.UU 

Children’s Reefers, made of Navy Blue JSerge,!
• Ladies’ White Undershirts

Children’s Velour Kimonos, in Pink, Sky and Copen, , T , j Embroidery Trimmed.

Coraets-AU si|s, odd to $1.75

(Ladles’ Whitewear Department—2nd Floor) .

ft i I
I ill

Children’s Sweaters, in Pull-Over and Coat Style, all 
colors, for ages 4 to 12 yearsSuch well known brands as Burberry, Society Brand, and other 

well known makes are well represented in our display. Friday Prices 75c. to $4.00

(Children’s Department—2nd Floor)

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd
MARKET SQUAREGERMAIN STREET

KNG STREET
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Why Canada Needs a Protective Tariff
manner in the Dress and on the platform. I lated, this means the domination of a

successful small country by a big country.
Their financial small country, it is true, often keeps the :

forms of national independence after 
freedom has departed, and remains bound j 

No ! in fetters of financial and commercial 
subservience.

During the reciprocity campaign of 
1911, ex-President Taft and the late ex- 
President Roosevelt were agfeed that 
reciprocity would be a good thing for 
the United States. They wrote confiden
tial letters to each other on the subject ; 
then came the quarrel over the nomina- j 
tion for the Presidency and the corre
spondence was published by ex-Prt^^nt j 
Taft on the 25th of April, 1912, aTBoe- 
ton, Mass.

In a letter from ex-President Taft to ' 
the late ex-President Roosevelt, the fol- ! 
lowing extract occurs:

“The amount of Canadian pro- .. 
ducts we would take would produce 
a current of business between West- 

Canada and the United States 
that would make Canada only an 
adjunct of the United States. It 
would transfer all their important 
business to Chicago and New York, 
with their bank credits and every
thing else, and it would increase 
greatly the demand of Canada for 
our manufactures. I see this is the 
argument made against reciprocity in 
Canada, "and I think it is a good 
one.”
In his reply, the late Ex-President 

Roosevelt stated:—
“It seems to me what yoe pur-. 

posAto do with Canada is admir
able from every standpoint. I firm
ly believe in free trade with Canada 
for both economic and political rea
sons.”
Those who do not believe Canadians

Summary of statement submitted to 
the Committee of Cabinet Ministers at 
Winnipeg, September 14, by the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association.

importations and the average rate of duty 
of 14 2-3 per cent on all importations, 
dutiable and free, now imposed by the 
Canadian Customs Tariff, constitute a 
moderate tariff.

A FEW REASONS TheTheir profits for particularly 
years are advertised, d. 
statements are analyzed unfairly. No 
attempt is made to average the lean

I
Why Canada should retain the present fiscal policy of adequate protection for Canadian agri
culture, industry, labor and business.

1. Canada has shown wonderful growth in agriculture, manufacturing, forest production, 
mineral production, transportation, banking, insurance, and other business since the adoption 
in 1878 of the National Policy of adequate protection for all classes.

2. Because Canada was strong in all departments of national activity, she made a great 
record in the war.

3. Since the war practically all civilized countries have retained or increased their pro
tective tariffs.

4. Over 2,000,000 Canadians are supported by wages paid by Canadian factories,.
9. Over 80 per cent, of all the produce of Canadian farms is consumed in Canada.
6. The tariff has caused over 600 branches of United States factories to locate in Canada.

The World Tendency Towards 
Protection.

According to the Dominion Census, 
about 700,000 people are employed in the 
factories of Canada. Including their 
families the number of persons who de
pend for their living on the wage rolls 
of Canadian factories number 2,000,000. 
In addition there are probably half as 
many more wholesale and retail trad
ers, professional and business 
and others who derive the chief part 
of their incomes indirectly from indus
trial establishments. Moreover, as about 
80 per cent of the total annual produce 

, pf Canadian farms is consumed in Can
ada, chiefly by the people living in 
towns and cities, farmers are also vit
ally concerned with industrial condi
tions.

Any civilized country that aspires to 
greatness must be strong in the follow
ing departments, of national activity: 
agriculture, manufacturing, transporta
tion and finance. Purely agrarian coun
tries have never reached any degree of

years with the .good years, 
tribute is admitted to efficiency, econo
mical management, or unusual business 
ability. These outstanding examples of 
prosperity are held up to the public as 
a general condition of entire industries.

This method of argument is as unfair 
as it would be to hold up some pheno
menal case of profitable farming, or a 
lucky strike in mining, as an example 
of how agriculture or mining pays gen
erally.

A recent survey of the shoe manufac
turing industry shows, first, that a very 
considerable number of firms have tried 
to succeed in this industry but have be
come bankrupt, and second, that the 
average return on the capital invested 
in the shoe industry was 6.29 per cent, 
per annum. Dun’s estimate of failures 
of Canadian manufacturing firms for the 
years indicated are as follows:

Fiscal policies of countries are inter
related and swing together like a pen
dulum towards protection at one period 
and towards free trade at another per
iod. This fact is significant because the 
present swing of the world pendulum is 
strongly towards protection.

Following the armisticg, industrial 
countries, especially those that had been 
engaged in the war, took precautions to 
safeguard their home markets against a 
deluge of foreign goods, in order that 
their demobilized soldiers and war work
ers could secure employment in their 
own countries. The United Kingdom, 
notwithstanding statements to the con
trary, is not a free trade country. She 
now applies various protective duties, 
and has a measure before Parliament 
designed to prevent dumping, arising 
from exchange depreciation or other 
causes. During his budget speech in the 
House of Commons ' on April 19th last, 
the Honorable Austen Chamberlain, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, stated that 
the United Kingdom had raised during 
the year ending March 81st, 1920, the

greatness; purely Industrial countries from customs duties
’ . , .__ . , imposed on goods imported into the

cannot exist; both manufacturing and United Kingdom. That is, every resi- 
agriculture are helpless without the ma- dent of the United Kingdom paid a cus- 
chinery of finance and transportation toms tariff tax on the average of about

$16 last year. In Canada last year the 
average per capita tariff tax, including 
the war tariff now removed, was 
about $28. or without the war tariff, 
about $19-50. 
scribe Great Britain 
country and Canada as a high tariff 
country.

The business men of Great Britain 
realised early in the war that steps must 
be taken upon the cessation of hostilities, 
to protect British industries and various 
committees have reported to the British 
Parliament recommending a measure of 
protection for British industries.

France increased her tariff rates dur
ing the past year, on most goods, by 
amounts varying from ten to three hun
dred per cent.; and as late as April 28th, 
1920, she announced a new and extensive 
list of prohibited imports. Italy, Switzer
land, Austria, Spain, Roumania and the 
Balkan States have made general in
creases in their tariffs. Recent de
spatches show that still higher protection 
Is being provided in most of these coun
tries, and especially in France, Italy and 
Spain. Japan has now in operation a 
high protective tariff.

In South American, all countries have 
tariffs designed not only for the purpose 
of producing revenue, but also to pro
vide for a reasonable measure of

I

men

i

7. The tariff provides a great portion of the revenue of the Dominion Government.
8. The present tariff of Canada is very moderate; the average rate of duty on all dutiable 

importations is 221/: per cent.; the average rate of duty on all importations, free and dutiable, 
is only 14 2-3 per rent.

9. Canadian products should not be exported in the raw state but should be manufactured 
in Canada in order to create business, provide employment and add to the national wealth.

The United States, our 
Their manufacturers

era

10. Canada has maintained a protective tariff for 42 years,
greatest competitor, has maintained a protective tariff' for 131 years, 
have a home market of 105 million people. Our manufacturers have a home market of about 
8 million people. Last year each inhabitant of the United States bought, on the average, 
$4.41 worth of Canadian goods, while each Canadian, on the average, bought $100.26 worth 
of United States goods. United States purchases from Canada were largely raw materials. 
Canadian purchases from the United States were largely manufactured goods, b it surprising 
that the rate of exchange is against Canada and that our dollar is at a heavy discount in the 
United States? This is the situation with a Canadian tariff. What would it be if the tariff 
were removed? Remove the tariff, and in the words of ex-President Taft, Canada will be
come “an adjunct of the United States.” ,

11. The destiny of Canada is a fully developed nation within the British Empire.

No. of Failures of Mfg. 
Yegr. Firms.
1918 \......................... 232 .
1915 655
1908

This is the other side of the story- 
For the year ending March 31st, 1921, 

the Minister of Finance, in his budget 
speech, estimated that Canada’s balance 
sheet will be:

Estimated expenditure 
(including capital out
lays) ............................... $648,649,488

Estimate revenue............  381,000,000

426

systems to carry produce.
What part does the factory play? Re

move the factories and imagine the,effect 
on the wholesale and retail trade, on the 
banks, on the financial and brokerage 
houses, on real estate, on the professional 
men, on the tax-collecting departments? 
In the majority of Canadian cities and 
towns the factories are the direct 
or indirect cause of a very considerable 
part of business transacted because the 
welfare of many allied activities depends 
on the ebb and flow of the factory out
put, the buying capacity of the factory 
purchasing department and the spending 
of the factory payroll. Strike at the fac
tory and you strike at nearly every one 
In the city or town. Strike at the city 
or town and you strike at the agricul
tural population surrounding the city or 
town, for cities and towns use the pro- 
luce of the farms, while the cities and 
towns in their turn supply the farms 
with most of those luxuries, comforts 
and necessities which are part of civil
ized existence.

Nearly every family in Canada, dir
ectly or indirectly, is benefited by indus
trial prosperity and injured by indus
trial depression.

Yet, some people de- 
as a free trade

Estimated deficit $168,648,428

Adopt free trade, lose the customs rev
enue, which he estimated at $167,000,- 
ONBO; and the deficit will be $835,649,428.

Those who would abolish the Canadian 
customs tariff and thus lose the revenue 
which it produces, suggest that this rev
enue should be replaced by the imposi
tion of the following taxes—a direct tax 
on unimproved land values and natural 
resources, increased taxation on personal 
incomes, increased inheritance taxes, and 
increased taxation on corporations. As 
to taxing unearned increment as such, 
no objection is offered, but it must be 
remembered that vacant land now pays 
taxes to the municipalities and in some 
provinces additional taxes to the provin
cial government. In fact, much vacant 
land has been given up by the owners in 
preference to paying the taxes now im
posed. Income taxes are now paid by 
individuals to the municipalities and also 
the Dominion Government. Inheritance 
taxes are now imposed by all the prov
inces. Corporations are taxed as persons 
by municipal governments, provincial 
governments and the Dominion Govern- 

a negligible quantity. For the ment, and also pay special taxes to every 
present year a very conservative estimate province for the privilege of being cor- shape of flntehed articles at greatly ei>-
would place the value of the goods manu- porations. It is submitted that the sug- hanced prices. The other course is*’. .

, rem S"6 Provlnces, at 'estid, f°™s of direct taxation, while conserve, to manufacture in Canada not
S“’0°0, 1 /K? oere x^as vn,0t a ?pable of some extension, cannot pro-1 onl the preliminary processes, but also

™,em.ber oftr.the Canadian Manu- duce m one year the huge sum of $.335,- the succeeding processes and export the
fearers Association located west of 000,000 (or almost the present entire products ,n a finished state. Under the

P?5’— , , .the Great Lakes. At the present time revenue of Canada.) first nlan for examnle we would exoort
‘If to the estimated value of agri- there are seven hundred,—five hundred The fact that the per capita amount our timber ores and pulpwood. Under

cultural production m 1917, viz., of these in the Provinces of Manitoba, of revenue raised by the tariff is greater the second’ nlan we would manufacture
028,000 be added for land $2,792,229,000, Saskatchewan and Alberta. In fact in Canada than in the United States is P
for buildings $927,648,000, for impie-, Western Canada is becoming rapidly In- often used as an argument that the 
ments $387,079,000 and for live stock dustrialized,—the industries which have Canadian tariff is too high. The explan- 
$1,102,261,000 the total estimated agri- j made the greatest strides being milling, ation of the fact is simple. The United 
cultural wealth of the Dominion of Can- packing, steel and iron, clothing, textiles, States imposes a high tariff on imports 
ada for 1917 amounts to $6,830,145,000, building and paper. ; which compete with domestic products.

1 hat was Canada s agricultural capital The Canadian home market that ab- I But, because the United States has built 
in 1917.. sorbs farm produce is the population of , up home industry by constantly adher-

Realizing the importance of agricul-, the cities, towns and villages. Analyze ing to the protective principle for ’ 131 
tore, the dominion and provincial govern- city, town and village, and it will be | years, comparatively little is imported, 
ments have given special attention and > found that a considerable part of the Consequently, the amount of duty col- 
substantial financial assistance to this activities of their inhabitants has its 1 lected is smaller per capita than in Can- 
basic industry. | origin and existence in the factories, ada. not because the United States duties

Of recent years the. money appropri- Manufacturing is the life blood of whole- are lower, but because the volume of im- 
ated for railway extension has been spent • sale and retail trade, transportation, pro- ports is comparatively much smaller, 
almost entirely with the intention of | fessional practice, and commercial enter
providing better facilities for the agricul- ; prises. Business clusters around the 
tural communities, and possibly no com
modity carried by the railways of Can
ada enjoys a better rate than farm 
grains.

All these measures are sound, and 
consistent With the doctrine of protec
tion, because they are designed to stimu
late and safeguard the great basic in
dustry of agriculture.

time there are over 600 branches of 
United States’ factories in Canada, em
ploying about 87,000 people and repre
senting invested capital of about $400,- 
000,000. While a few of these concerns 
might have come to Canada if there had 
been free trade, it is an absolute fact 
that the great majority came to Canada 
because the Canadian Customs Tariff 
stood as a partial barrier to the import
ation of products manufactured by the 
parent concerns in the United Stales. 
Although the number of branches of 
British factories established in Canada 
is small in comparison with the number 
of United States’ branches, as against 
this, according to Sir George Paish’s 
estimate in 1911,'the sum of $1,860,000,- 
000 of British capital was invested in 
Canada at that time, a considerable pro
portion of which was invested in manu
facturing enterprises.

Growth of Canadian Agriculture.
The Canada Year Book of 1918, pub

lished by the Dominion Bureau of Stat
istics, Trade and Commerce Department, 
gives interesting statistics in regard to 
Canadian agriculture. On page 219 of 
this volume, the following extract ap*

have shown the following great increase 
in values under the National Policy :

FOREST PRODUCTION.
Log Products and 

Wood Pulp 
$ 39,540,570 

140.881.584
MINERAL PRODUCTION.

progress of the Prairie Provinces away
from the wheat growing stage to the 
mixed farming stage has already reached 
extensive proportions.

The increase in farm live stock be-

when they point out the dangers that 
free trade or a lowering of the tariff 
would bring to Canada, will perhaps be
lieve such men as Ex-President Taft 
and the late Ex-President Roosevelt.

The above references to the United 
States are made in a friendly spirit. A 
certain amount of trade between the two 
countries is necessary and tnost de
sirable. But the people of the United 
States will appreciate the natural desire 
of Canadians to promote their own na
tional development, while maintaining 
with the United States the most cordial 
relations.

Year
1881 tween 1911 and 1916 in the Prairie Pro

vinces is set forth in Table 18, page 195 
of the Canada Year Book, 1918.

1919

Year
1889 Increase 

per cent.
...................................... $ 14,013,118

...........................  . 173/175,918
FISHERY PRODUCTION.

Prairie Provinces :
Horses ...............
Milch Cows ... 
Other Cattle .. 
Total Catt|e ...
Sheep .................
Swine .................
Poultry .............

1919
54
69

Fiscal Year 
1879 ....

47
$ 134)29,254 

60,243,429
58

1918 78
CHARTERED BANKS.

Paid-up Capital 
and Reserve

............... •.....................$ 79,218,665

...................................... 243.912,111
Total Bank De
posits by the 

Public in Canada
..................................$ 71,900,195
.................................. 1,841,478,896

AMOUNT OF LIFE INSURANCE 
POLICIES IN FORCE.

91The Principal of Protection.
As the Canadiari Customs Tariff has 

not been revised since 1907, revision is 
now overdue. After careful Investiga
tion, it may be found that the rates of 
duty on some articles are too high and 
will consequently be lowered ; or, in cer
tain other cases, that the rates of duty 
are too low and will consequently be 
raised; or, in other cases, that the rates 
of duty will be considered fair and re
main unchanged. But all tariff revisions 
are governed by a guiding principle, and 
this guilding princple must be either the 
policy of protection or the policy of 
free trade. The term “tariff for revenue” 
Is misleading because a tariff of even 
10 per cent, on an article produced in 
Canada yields revenue and also affords 
a small degree of incidental protection.

In presenting this statment, therefore, 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion . respectfully begs to reaffirm its 
advocacy and support of the policy of 
adequate protecton for Canadian indus
try (the policy which has been main- : 
tained since 1878 in Canada by all poli
tical parties that have held power.) •

Moreover, the Association pledges its 
support to any measure which will hasten 
the adoption, throughout the British Em
pire of substantial custoriis preferences 
for Empire products, corresponding to 
the preferences now provided in the 
customs tariff in Canada.

Definition of Protection.

Conservation.
There are two courses we can pursue 

in regard to our natural resources. We 
can plunder these resources and ship the 
raw or partly finished products out of 
the country to other countries, which 
will take these materials, manufacture 
them and sell them back to us in thu

28pro
tection for home industry. The average 
rate of duty on all importations, both 
fréé and dutiable, for these countries, for 
1918, the latest year for which statistics 
are obtainable, follow :—

Year
1888 The growth of industry in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan, and Alberta is also ex-1919
traordinary. In 1900 the value of goods 
manufactured in these three provinces 
wasYear 

*1878 :Countries. Average ad 
valorem 
duty on 
Imports 
per cent. 

.. 20.8 

.. 35.9 

.. 17.I

1919

Amount 
.$ 84,751,937

... 2,187,833^96

Year, Dec- 31st 
1878 ...............

Argentina........
Brazil .................
Bolivia...............
Chile....................
Ecuador .............
Paraguay .........
Peru ...................
Uruguay (1912) 
Venezuela ........

1919
19.9 AMOUNT OF FIRE INSURANCE 

POLICIES IN FORCE.
Amount 

. .$ 409,899,701 

.. 4,904,896,461

36.6
them into highly finished products for 
domestic and foreign consumption. Un
der the first plan only a limited amount 
of rough labor would be necessary. Most 
of the business connected with the pro
cesses of further manufacture, affecting 
banking, transportation and insurance, 
would go to enrich other countries, and 
part of our own population would be 
forced to emigrate in search of employ
ment. Under the second plan we could 

j carry these processes of manufacturing 
to the highest stage here, providing em
ployment and creating business. The 
first plan is free trade. The second plan 
is protection.

81.1 Year, Dec. 81st21.9 187886.2 191946.7
Since 1878 the composition of our pop

ulation has changed. Then the great 
majority of the people were engaged in 
farming, lumbering and fishing. There 

comparatively little business activity 
and those who could not be employed in 
the above industries were forced to emi
grate, with the result that some millions 
of Canadians are living in the United 
States today who would never have left 
Canada if opportunities for employment 
had been available. After 1878 the in
dustrial system of Canada began to de
velop until today it directly supports 
2,000,900 Canadians, and in addition, 
yields indirect opportunities to several 
millions more.

The following clause was adopted by 
the National Republican Convention of 
the Republican Party of the United 
States, at Chicago, June 10th, 1920:— 

“The uncertain and unsettled wascon
ditions of international balances, the 
abnormal economic and trade situa
tion of the world, and the impossibility 
of forecasting accurately even the near 
future, preclude the formulation of a 
definite programme to meet conditions 
a year hened. But the Republican 
Party reaffirms its belief in the pro
tective principle and pledges itself to 
a revision of the tariff as soon 
dilions shall make it necessary for the
preservation of the home market for — ,

to be— American Labor, agriculture and in- Transportation.
(1) To diminish, as far as possible, dustry.” In 1879, the year after the adoption of

the importation of goods from foreign I A tariff was introduced in Australia the National Policy, there were only 
countries which can be produced at home, j0D March 24th, 1920, which is highly pro- 6,484 miles of steam railways in Canada.

(2) To facilitate the importation of 1 Active in character. All British coun- A glance at the following table will show 
materials for manufacturing pro- ^r^cs outside the United Kingdom, have a great increase in the mileage, in he

cesses, which cannot be produced at tariffs that are protective in character, S amount of freight carried, and gross 
home. ,with the exception of certain Eastern j earnings:—

(8) To encourage the exportation of countries, such as India and the Straits 
Canadian goods as finished products. Settlements, which impose duties 

(4) To make Canada self-contained by tai" lmPorts for revenue, 
developing and encouraging within her :, Official records show that there is not 
boundaries all legitimate activities that *n the world to-day one country making 
will give occupation to Canadian citizens. an.v pretentions to industrial develop- 

The protective system is, above ail ment that is without a protective tariff, 
things, a national system. The country ! This Dominion’s tariff legislation, de
ls the unit. It aims to make the indi- signed for national development, must be 
vidual country strong in all vital depart- ' affected by the fact that every great 

• ments of activity. If it were founded on industrial nation to-day throughout the 
any other basis it could not survive, and world has erected protective tariff bar- 
the only reason that the protective sys- j rmrs against the exploitation of its mar- 
tem has been in operation in practically , k®*8 by other nations. Were our cus- 
all civilized countries for several cen- toms tariff removed whilst other eoun
tunes, with a few intermittent excep- tries maintain and strengthen theirs, our 
tions, is that the system safeguards and markets would be filled with the over 
develops the resources and prosperity of ; ™w goods from protected foreign coun- 
the great majority of the citizens of each fries, while our goods would be largely 
country. ‘ sh«t out of foreign markets. This would

so reduce the markets of our factories 
as to raise Canadian productive costs 

The tariff protects domestic industry i above a competitive basis; and many of 
by increasing the difficulty of importing j them would be compelled to cease oper- 
competing products; in the second place, : ations. 
it secures revenue for the Government; 
and in the third place, it can be used
either as a weapon against any foreign The best way to determine whether or 
country that is using discriminatory not Canada has flourished under the 
methods, or to bargain with a foreign policy of adequate protection for Cana- 
country for tariff coricessions that will i djan industry is to study the statistics, 
open desirable markets for Canadian pro- j not for one industry, but for all the 
ducts. Consequently, the tariff, being , great basic industries, and see how they 
the chief instrument which maintains ; have developed since 1878. 
the protective system in operation, can- j fa-pt the total trade of Canada 
not be suddenly changed or abolished ' following table shows that since the in- 
without at the same time changing or traduction of the National Policy, 
abolishing the protective system. total trade has multiplied by sl'xt

Support of tlie protective principle times: 
should not be confused with advocacy of 
a high tariff. The Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association has never advocated 
a high tariff; and does not advocate a 
high tariff now; but it is a conservative 
statement of fact to say that the Cana
dian customs tariff as it stands today 
is not a high tariff and that in compar
ison with tariffs of other countries it is 
very moderate.

During the year ending March 31st,
1920, the average rate of duty on all 
dutiable importations, less the customs 
war tariff collections, was 22*4 per cent.

The average rate of duty on ail Im
portations, free and dutiable, after de
ducting the customs war tariff collections, 
was 14 per cent.

On the 18th day of May, 1920. the cus
toms war tariff rates were completely 
removed by Parliament. Surely it is 
reasonable to say that the average rate 
of duty of 2214 per cent on all dutiable

* A copy of the full statement may be had on application to any office of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’! Association,

United States Competition.
The United States, with a population 

of 105.000,000, buys from this country 
of 8,000,000 people only about one-half 
the value of the goods which it sells us. 
Our exports to the United States and 
imports from the United States for 
various years since 1907 follow :

factory. Close or restrict the factory 
and business dwindles and the home 
market declines.

Another free trade argument is that 
under the protective system industry is 
developed at the expense of agriculture.

Taking the Canada Year Book’s esti
mate of the agricultural capital of Can
ada in 1917 of $6,880,145,000, and divid
ing this sum by the number of farms in 
Canada, given by Government statistics 
as 780,000, we find that the average capi
tal per farm was $9,856. Moreover, our 
industrial development has hot caused 
any undue depopulation of the rural 
areas. In 1911 the rural population of 
Canada was 54.47 per cent, of the total 
population. This as a marked contrast 
to Great Britian, w lie re the rural popu
lation was 49.8 per cent, of the whole 
when free trade was adopted in 1846 
and bad fallen to 21.9 per cent, in 1918- 

It is also argued that as Canadian
manufacturers during the war produced Last year each inhabitant of the 
munitions which compared favorably United States bought $4.41 worth of 
with those produced by other countries, Canadian goods, while each Canadian 
they do not need protection now. This bought $100.26 worth of United States 

. , •-.it/-' a argument "ignores the extraordinary goods. Significant also is the fact that
n be applied prontaDiy to Canada. Mnd,;tions governing the munition in- our purchases from the United States 
One of the chief free trade argu- dlistry There was no competition. The were largely in manufactured goods 

ments is to belittle the value of the home pr,tp of mlinitions was fixed and ealcii- while their purchases from Canada were 
market, especially to farmers. It is lfttpd to yield a reasonable margin of chiefly raw material. It is not surpris- 
stated that Canadian farmers sell their profit where the business was efficiently ing that the rate of exchange is against 
products in an open market where the conducted The work was done to stand- Canada and that our money is at a 
prices are fixed by international compe- ard specifications. No selling force was heavy discount in the United States, 
lition, and that they buy what they need required; because the market took all This is the situation with a Canadian 
m Canada which is described as a thp supply More important still, Cana- tariff. What would it be if the tariff 
closed market. bor 1919 the gross d|an manufacturers secured the opportu- were abolished? Canada, in competing 
value of the agricultural production of njt to manufacture in large quantities, with the United States, operates at pres-

,ha“bee" °®Clal { eStlmated at That is the pressing need today, and the ent under certain disadvantages which
$1,975.841,000. During the same year, home market js necessary to supply it. may be summarized as follows: 
exports of unmanufactured farm pro- 1 United States has maintained
duce were valued at approximately It is also argued that protection causes a tariff for 181
$315,000,000, or if butter and cheese be combines. for forty-two years.
included, at a little over $361,000,000. ir I proper trade organizations produce 2. The United States has a more high- 
other words, only between sixteen and | greater efficiency, better quality and ly organized industrial system, support- 
18.5 per cent, of all the produce of (_a- [ower prices. Improper organizations ed by immense wealth, 
nadian farms was exported in the un ran be prosecuted, under existing laws. 3, The United States manufacturers
manufactured state while between 81.5 jn any Case, industrial combination has are guaranteed their home market of
and 84 per cent, was marketed in Can- noj reaebed undue proportions to date in 105,000,000 people, guaranteeing a large 
ada- Canada- The census places the number output and specialization. The Cana-

1 he home market under normal con- 0f manufacturing establishments at about diari home market of 8,000,000 lias al
ertions is a constant market. In a 35,00(1 although this includes concerns ready been seriously invaded. In the course of this statement an
country wire re the population is stead. I y which can scarcely be called factories. 4. The United States has comparative- effort lias been made to show that inanu-
increasing it is a growing market. he ; \s nUmber of factory employees is |y a greater labor supply. factoring in Canada is inseparably eon-
foreign market or open market i.s an im* estimated at about 700,000. the average 5. The Customs regulations of the nected with other industries; that two
certain market. It may be lost entirely j number of employees per industrial es- United States discourage Canadian im- million wage earners and dependents se- 
tbrough war. It may be restricted tabiishment in Canada is about twenty, ports while the Customs regulations of cure their living through manufacturing, 
through legislation or economic causes, j \ more serious charge is that Cana- Canada encourage United States im- and that the most of the remainder of the 

It is natural that the argument about djan manufacturers take undue advan- ports. population derive indirect benefits; that
selling in foreign markets and buying |agv uf the tariff, for example, by add- Briefly, we cannot manufacture exten- his country as a whole has made remark- 
in protected markets should be most ing freight and duty to selling price uf sively in Canada at the present age and able progress under the National Policy 
strongly urged in Western Canada, competing products in fixing their own stage of our industries, unless these in- of protection; that, with the entire world 
where grain is grown for export. But selling prices. We do not defend such dustries are given protection against the swinging towards protection, Canada 
the conditions of agriculture are ehang- practice, but we submit that, specific | industries of the United States. We have |cannot relinquish it: that the revision 
ing very rapidly in Western Canada, charges should lie made against the of-[two choices. We can' abolish our tariff of the .tariff should be scientific and take 
Not so many years ago wheat was the fenders rather than general statements and allow the United States to manu- into consideration the requirements of ai1 
principal source of farm revenue in On- against all manufacturers, or against facture for us, while we produce raw classes, that a stable fiscal policy of pro 
tario. What is the case now? Figures the protective system. 1 materials for them, or we can persevere lection with some assurance of pertniui-
for the year 1917 show that wheal eon- We beg to draw attention to an un-1 in our determination that Canada shall ence is a vital need; and, finally, that 
stituted 5 per cent, of the total value of fair method of attacking manufacturers,! continue to develop as a manufacturing the aim of the fiscal policy determined 
the farm produce of Ontario. and througli them, the protective sys-i country as well as an agricultural coun- as a result of this enquiry should be to

Roughly speaking,, a new country tem. A few manufacturers who have try. advance. Canada towards her destiny as
starts growing wheat and gradually enjoyed marked prosperity are singled I In Europe there is a well-known a fully developed nation within the Bri- 
develops into mixed farming, and the out. They are attacked in a sensational phrase “peaceful penetration ”

Preferential Tariffs Within the British 
Empire.

On the whole, prospects seem bright 
for the general extension of British pre
ferential tariff systems throughout Bri
tish countries. Such an arrangement 
amongst British Overseas Dominions 
would correspond with the policy fol
lowed between the United States over
seas countries, including Cuba. A simi
lar policy
speetive possessions by France and Italy, 
and was followed by Germany.

Canadian Factories in the War.

as con-
The objects of the protective system 

in Canada have been and should continue

Value of Imports from United States.
Replies to Free Trade Arguments.

Free trade arguments are being used 
today as the spear head of the attack

1899

Fiscal Year. 
1907 (9 mos.)

Amount.
$155,943.029
356,354,478
677,631,616
802,096,817

is followed toward their reraw

1912■
191718891879 1909 1919
192012,6286,484 17,141 24,104 38,896on cer- Miles in operation ..

Tons of freight .... 8,348,310 17,928,626 31,211,753 66,842,268 116,699,572 
Gross earnings .. .$19,926,066 $42,149,615 $62,243,784 $145,056/136 $382,976,901

Value of Exports to United States.
Amount.

$ 79,021,480 
120,534,634 
486,870,690 
464,029,273

Shortly after the beginning of the war 
the Canadian factory system was practi
cally put on a war basis, and munition 
making was organized. How Canadian 
factories succeeded in war manufacturing 
is illustrated by the following statement 
from the report issued by the War Cab
inet and presented to the Imperial gov
ernment : “The manufacturing resources 
in Canada have been mobilized for war 
production almost as completely as those 
of the Britisli Isles.” Munition work 
was done chiefly under the control of the 
Imperial Munitions Board—which placed 
orders in Canada amounting to $1,200,- 
000,000. At the peak of operations be
tween 250,000 and 275,000 workers were 
employed in making munitions including 
Shells, parts, 64 wooden ships, 44 steel 
ships and .3,000 aeroplanes. At the same 
time Canadian factories largely supplied 
the Canadian people at home and the 
Canadian army abroad. About half the 
Canadian army came from the factories 
and half returned to the factories on de
mobilization. If we had not built up 
a factory system and allied business, if 
our manufacturing and business had been 
done for us largely by other countries, 
then Canada could not have sent as many 
men to the war, could not have supplied 
shells, ships and aeroplanes, could not 
have given large financial aid, and could 
not have absorbed her demobilized sold
iers.

Fiscal Year. 
1907 (9 mos.) 
1912 ...............

The railways opposed the reciprocity | against the protective system in Can- 
agreement in 1911 with the United , ada may fie many who use the
m^Twould* burMntpthnoAhChand smito trade arguments do not believe in

traffic at the expense of east and west them, and ore merely trying to create a 
traffic, and would depreciate the value 
of the huge investments in our trans
portation systems.

This is even a more important ques
tion than it was in 1911, because the 
Government now owns two out of the 
three transcontinental railways, and will 
have to pay deficits out of general tax
ation.

The organization of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine marks a 

period in the history of the coun
try’s development. The first vessel was 
commenced in May, 1919, and by tlie end 
of the year, twenty-two ships ordered by 
the Government were completed. It is 
expected that by the end of 1920, sixty 
ships will be in commission. These ships 
were built in Canadian shipyards, large
ly from Canadian material, and by 
nadian workmen. The outfitting of these 
vessels is done in Canadian ports and 
with Canadian goods. They are manned

are now

1917
1920

diversion from which they may profit. 
But, since these free trade arguments 
are being used to attack the National
Policy, it is necessary to show why they 
cannot

The Tariff. new

Growth of Canada Under Protection.

Ca-

chiefly by Canadian seamen, and 
carrying Canadian goods abroad.
British and Foreign Capital Invested In 

Canada.

Consider
The

One of the most remarkable develop
ments attributable directly to the adop-

Conclusion.een

Total Trade.
............... $ 149,489,188

.. . . .V. .. ... . . . . . ................................ 2,361,174,886
ill Canada has flourished as the following statistics

Fiscal Year.
1879 ...............................
1920 ...............................

Agricultural production 
indicate:

Year.
1900

Other Farm Produce Total Production 
$ 364,906,866 

1,975,841,000

Field Crops.
.$ 194,953,420 

■■ 1,452,437,000 
'The national output of wheat has grown as follows : 

Year
1870 .........................................................;........................
1919 ...................................................................................

$169,953,446
523,404,0001919

Bushels
16,732,873

198,260,400
Manufacturing has shown a similar extraordinary advance.

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES.
Employes
254,985
692/167

Value of Products 
$ 309,676,068 
3.015,577,910

Capital Invested
...........$ 165,802,623
..........  2,786,649,727

Year
1881 ..................
1917 *................

The products of the forests, of the I tion of the protective system in Canada, 
mines and of the fisheries and the vol- j is the investment of British and foreign 
ume of banking and insurance business J capital in this country. At the present Trans- 1 tish Empire.

Issued by the Canadian Manufacturers Association, Inc.
fr.
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LOCAL NEWSARTIST LOSES
T. J. O'Rouke whose resignation from 

the office of registrar of vital statistics 
for the parish of Lancaster has been 
accepted by the board of health and will 

! continue to exercise Ins duties in that 
! office until his successor has been ap- 
: pointed.

#

Upon invitation of Commissioner Jones, 
------------ Mayor Schofield and the other commiss-

Former Anna Mitchell, Paint- 
er, ot New York, Drowned
Off Racine, Wis—Washed nf 4, woodcn buildings which the city
„ , „ , T. , with the water supply at that place. The
front Motor Boat. material of value to the purchasers,

Clarke Brothers, Ltd., of Bear River, 
had been removed and nothing remains 
at the site of the old pulp mill ÇuKold 
mkol and broken brick of no commercial

&FTT-
KBE08M:

The children Just love 
WRIGLEVS—and It’s fiood 
for them.

&.S.

S tVAtPioneers of Highclass 
Tailored Garments 

in Canada,
7/Si P/ Chicago, Sept. 16.—A thrilling story 

of having clung to his overturned motor
miles out in Lake Michigan off value-

THE BENEFICIAL GOODY

Made under conditions of 
absolute cleanliness' and 
brought to them in WRIGLEY S 
sealed, sanitary package.

SEALED TIGHT. KEPT RIGHT

Satisfies the craving 
for sweets.!aids digestion, 
purifies, breath, allays thirst 
and helps, keep teeth clean.

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL

To ■e -
.*3boat six ___

Racine, Wis., for eighteeh hours and Marün Daley, one of the best known 
seeing his bride of six weeks whom he con<juctors on the C. N. R., has been
had chained to the centreboard, washed j superannuated and it is understood that 
naci cnamtu iv : ther well known passenger tram con-
off by the waves after an eight-h r ■ wjU ^ retirfd on a pension short-
struggle was told on Sunday by John A. : ^ Conductor Daley has been on the 
Jones, a landscape artist, following his ro*ad about forty years. In his early.
rescue His bride was Anna Mitchell, a j railroading days he was brakeman on the 
rescue, ms orme »»» o | g, j0h„-Shediac accommodation
portrait painter of New York. No trace g aQd of late years has been running
of lier body has been found. ! on the St. John-Halifax night express.

Mr Jones was rescued by the fishing He lives in Moncton and lias a small
tug William Jr., and is in a serious con- conductors"» the

dition at a Racine Hospital. c j*. r. Another old time conductor,
Mr. Jones .and his bride were on their -Albert j Celling, of Shediac, who ran 

honeymoon. Jones obtained a divorce i, tor several years on the Maritime, 
last July from his first wife, who was superannuated last winter.
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, the Socialist, W8S sup 
and married Miss Mitchell at Crown 
Point, Aug- 18. Her family had objected 
to the match and so the two eloped.

They had left Chicago on their honey- 
moon in an eighteen-foot launch which 
carried a square sail. The put m to 
Ephriam, Wis., Aug. 21, with much dif- 
ficulty. A storm had disabled the boat 
and it was half swamped. They went as
far aS Washington Island, subsequently c. 16—The local po
and were on their return tnp. iey received 'word that Raymond Sfoss

"“•iZ-d m, wife struggling I» the “7".'“. Tft" <,«, t

’“-tZ: ft the chain »nd Mrn.d -^“7,T'«dtk ft tit-!
T, e „L,2ftL,fhr„L Efheft =.««»!.

the ehïn. .LeftSh the .eke -d to.M.i.dll dl»--------

carried her beyond my reach.
Meantime, I had been burning cloth

ing soaked in gasoline. Nobody saw the 
.signal. Nobody came. I saw passing 
craft all day today but could not attract 
the attention of any of them.”

¥,
m

■
nn.
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ESCAPES BY LEAP 

THROUGH WINDOW
r 4W v'Lad on Way to Prison Jumps 

from Moving Train. ikf
/'
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The Flavour 
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i:CRIPPLED CHILD
17 YEARS IN CELLAR v t 

0^V; ; YÙJoliet, Ill., Sept. 16.—State and county 
authorities have started an investiga
tion to determine the persons responsible 
for the condition of Marie Kolwiski, a 
cripple, aged 19, who, they say, had been 
kept hidden for 17 years in the cellar 
of her home here.

Official announced that they had 
! learned that the girl was placed m the 
cellar when she was 3 years of age. They 
said she had the physical appearance of 
a child of 6 and her limbs were twisted 
and shriveled and her face gaunt and 

The girl was found in a 
of the celler covered

<&{
^UVOH. i fit%m

E '-'/ft

7„«>•

'llwatPFRrtvj^>

» 'v* Vnl/f»

illSlfltt Ehe* r; rr9,000 and 10,000 passed through Authorities reported that the upp 
9,000 ana , q( auto_ q{ the house was clean and comfort

able. There are three other children in 
the family. The girl’s step-father, Steve 
Zero, is a railroad employe.

rRtol r◄
tween
the gates as well as 
mobiles. In the evening, the crowds mov- 
ing restlessly through the brilliant lights 
gives to the grounds a brightness and 
animatloq of scene that attracts. Down 
through the midway one can hear the 
wild uproar of the showmen, orators, 
the crash of music from the many shows, 
the shouts of the hot dog vendors inter
spersed with the cries of alarm from the 
first visit to the “whip” and the other 
thrilling creatures of enjoyment, there 
is an almost endless opportunity to 
“take a chance” on anything from a baby 
teddy bear to hitting a nigger in the 
head and getting a ten cent cigar, like 
in the olden times. There is no need 
of anyone being dry for those things that 
are not barred by prohibition are to be 
had in all quantities, even two per cent 
One can be separated from an endless 
chain of dimes and have lots of fun in

V
4M

ii ~ Gif

V
5automobile

ACCIDENT 
AT MONTREAL

ÿ> . I

afternoon before the appeal division su-

Pri™Dube vs. Morneault, A. T. LeBlanc 
for defendant supported the appeal from 
the Restigouche county court. K. »• 
Hanson, K.C., contra. Court considers.

In the probate court division in the 
matter of the estate of Charles Dickens, 
deceased, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C~ sup
ported appeal from the Northumberland 
probate court, Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
contra. Argument was unfinished when 
court rose.

An Inquest will be J/LEXICO ORDERS
_______ SHIPS IN CANADA

'T AA ; after a rainfall.pervMontreal, Sept. 15-Victor Depatie, a
waiter, of 576 Laval avenue, this city, --------
was instantly killed, and Muriel Pettit- *j*q ATTEND CONFERENCE. ^Canadian Pre»» Despatch.) v

twenty, is lying “ “’' “j™ Ottawa, Sept. 1S-R. H. Coates, do- Ottawa, Sept. 15-The new govern- 
General Hospital with a fractured skull Ottawa, sails at the week-end , ment of Mexico has placed an order with
and is in a critical condition, while seven minion st > j conference under th Prince Rupert Drydock Company for
Others, of Whom five are women were to attend a stetirtica^co^ ^ the Wunce^^ of ^thirty-seven ships,
slightly injured ^ tüme^tur/le The nuroose of the gathering is to adopt ^Mtl oii tankers. The contracts have
which they were driving turned turn The P system of compiling and b en niaced in the hands of the minister
at Bordeaux today, opposite the prison some uni -tatisticT of countries signa- marine for endorsation, the company 
gates. The overturned machine pmned «^anpn^.tatisbcsjf co ^ ^ for the government guarantee
Depatie to the ground, kil mg him ton s wag established the 0^P8uch orders as provided for in the
stantly. f u charlotte statistics have been collaborated by the aiJ-to shipping legislation passed at the
streeTnatK^N. Y ), had hiredTe existing organizations but experience has ,ast session of parliament.______

machine and had taken a party of girls de“onst”t^et^A^d'having some cen-
for a drive to Bordeaux, where they had » b because of this
StThe' accident was caused bv the car that the coming Internationa1 conference 
skidding over the road which was slip- of statistical experts is to be hdd.

held-

m

I
d°Mostltof the live stock were judged to
day, a big interest being taken in the 
live stock sheds. The prize winners 
have their ribbons displayed and the 
showing made exceeds all previous rec- 

the keenest competi-

ïSnfSeTMdWm9USESUPREME COURT CASES-
Fredericton, N.B., Sept 15-The appeal 

continued and completed this

r-
ords. There was . _V paper was/

* could be seen 
merits of the respective winners.

It will be of interest to local fanciers 
of Holsteins to know that the exhibition 
of this breed is especially good » heifer 
owned by Harding Bros., of Welsford, 
coming in for very special commenda
tion- This animal is to be shown in the 
Chicago exhibition-' It is said the own
ers have received and refused an offer of 
ÿl,800 for this animal.
A Contest.

An interesting contest featured at the 
the live stock judging 

men not ex-

>

Fine and Accurate 
a Beautiful Watch

As
FRIDAY AND SATURDAYAs

In the fineness of the work-in the 

perfection of 

shaping,
individual parts—a Fit-Reform garment 
closely resembles an expensive watch.

The accuracy of the watch depends on 
the perfection of the hidden parts. So with 

Fit-Reform garment.

The intricate hand tailoring of the parts 
you do not see, makes possible the perfection 

of fit, the long wear, the elegant appearance 
of Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats.

Footwear Bargainsexhibition was 
competition open to young 
reeding twenty-six years of age. A dozen 
young men faced four hard classes of 
stock, heavy horses, dairy cattle, beet 
cattle and sheep, which were brought in
to the arena to test the young mens
judgment. The young men were given
twenty minutes to express their opinions, 
having to place the animals and write 
their reasons in that time. After each 
class had been judged, E. P. Bradt, 
deputy minister of agriculture, who su
pervised the competition, called upon the 
exhibition judge in the respective classes 
to judge the animals and tell the young 
men reasons for so placing them. A c“n>" 
mittee consisting of the exhibition judges 
and Mr. Bradt corrected the cards sub
mitted and gave each competitor his 
standing. The final summing up showed 
that Ralph Lloyd, Gordonsyille (N- B.), 
sixteen years of age, was the winner of 
the handsome cup donated by E. w.

ry detail of designing, and 
nd putting together of the

eve
a

Some people will say that shoes are high in if yTu will
admit that you have to JUph^Tf special prices for the week-end.

$8.95
Ladies Black Kid Lace, Welt. Regular value $14 °°= , end
Girls Tan Calf Blucher School Boot. Regular value $8.50, Week- ^ 
Ladies’ Mahogany Calf. Lace, Rubber Sole. Regular value $9.50 Week 
Ladies’ Black Kid, Lace, small sizes only. Regular value $6.00. W«k end 
Crowing Girls’ Black Calf. Lace. Rubber Sole. Regular value $7.00, Week

5.95.s
7.45a
3.95
4.85

\

MIt'wMTilting to not, tliat the first

sa» as. 'f" «
together with their class

mates, expect to again enter this insti
tution this fall to complete their two 
years’ course. To become the permanent 
property of a person the cup for judging 
must be won two years in succession. 
The Woodstock exhibition executive is 
to be congratulated on its featuring a 

of this nature, as it is by such 
that our

«Mi
\J| (JsUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

397
1

) young men

\

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

contest u-

ssn ..vr-
m Tomorrow is children’s day and it 
Js wXnt saying that the little tots 
will have the time of their young lives- 
Thev will march to the grounds under 
toe euidanee of their teachers and ofthe gumamce ^ Mraciion wU, be thc

241 UNION STREET

course 
midway 

The
jlPztaonrd-breakiiw ciawd-

17-19 Charlotte Street weather looks good and if to- 
well there will undoubt-
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LOCAL NEWS AGAIN APPEAL MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
—-------------------- ■ i ■

bank CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings this week were 

$3,046,621 ; last year, $3,067,742; in 1918, 
$2,269,603. Halifax clearings this week 
were $5,909,228; Moncton, $920,327.

IMMIGRATION OFFICIAL HERE. 
Percy Reed, of the department of im

migration, Ottawa, is in the city inspect
ing the facilities for the handling of im
migrants at West St. John. He arrived 
in the city yesterday from Halifax.

GOING-TO OXFORD 
Messrs. A. B. Gilbert and G. T. 

Bridges of the U. N. J 
night on the Montre; 
sail on the. Metagama 'on September 18- 
Both are Rhodes scholars and will take 
up residence at Oxford early in October.

Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 pA Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.

SPECIAL
l

Children’s Serge DressesPalm Olive, the favorite soap, made from 
the-pure Palm and Olive Oil. V

For School WearVisart Street Matter Before 
Common Council — The 
Douglas Avenue Service 
Pipes — Ambulance Mat
ters.

3 CAKES FOR- 29 CENTS f
\

There is no reason why the children should not look well while 

going to school. *

One of our serviceable Serge Dresses will always look nice and 

will last a whole season at least.

Drop in and see these pretty dresses in our Mantle Section ; you 
are sure to be well pleased with them.

They come in different styles, such as the Middy style, Pleated 
Dress with Yoke and Dresses with Pleated Skirts only.

Sizes 6 to 14 years, 1

.are to leave to- 
train and will

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
WINS PRIZE. John Richardson, Melvin Akerley and j

Miss Sutherland, nurse with the Anti- John Moore appeared before the com- | 
Tuberculosis Association is the winner mon council in committee this morning i 
of a very nice centre piece in connection 1 on behalf of the residents of the old |

Adelaide road to urge upon the com- j

100 KING STREET
St John, H B.The iRexall'Store nit it

Vwith Rev. H. L. Coughlan’s recent pic
nic. The drawing took place at Black 
River yesterday. The winning ticket missioners the necessity of extending the j

J water and sewerage systems in Visart
DnrcwT a m,n\T i street. Mr. Richardson said that there 1
PRESENTATION I were sixteen families thefe and that a

Several members of St. Matthew’s previous application had been refused as I 
Church spent a pleasant afternoon yes- VJsart street was not incorporated. He | 
terday at the summer home of Mrs. Ro- said that D. Mullin, K. C„ attorney for I 
bert Brittain, Morna. A presentation the estate through which the street ran, I 
was made to Rev. H. L. Eisenor who had expressed the opinion that it would 
will soon leave the city. The present^-® not be 
tion was made by Mrs. Roy Harding.

t was No. 285.

We mean to turn Tomorrow 
Friday into a Saturday Prices, $10.50 to $16.00

(Mantle Section—Second Floor)
As far as-the volume of sales goes in our showrooms. We are 
keeping open Friday evenings until ten and closing Saturdays 
at one, to make possible just as large a voljume of business 
in these hours. We will put on sale for tomorrow and Satur
day morning a number of extra special values. Some are 
trimmed, others tailored—all most pleasing. j

necessary to have the street taken 
| over by the city.
j Commissioner Jones read the report of 

T .. . ... , the city engineer in which it was stated
In the police court this morning only ; that, on account of the solid rock excava- 

two names Were on the police sheet, that tion, the job would cost SIM00. Com- 
of John Kousayuero, charged with j missloner Frink said tiiat the extension 
vagrancy, and one man charged with would 
being drunk. Both were remanded.

AGAIN QUIÉT.

mFOU’LL spend less time in
OUR kitchen and have better things to eat if 

» OU have amean also the grading of the 
street which would mean a total cost of

„ LUMBER REQUEST. Getter™6 CO"diti°n CXiSted

The secretary of the board of trade The mayor asked that Commissioners 
received an inquiry this morning from Jones arid. Frink bring in further reports 
an upper Canadian firm asking for the on the matter. Doctor Frink suggested 
na."?es °Lflrms that could suPI],y them i that if the water was not supplied to 
with white spruce. The names were the people in this street they should be 
sent- ! exempt from water rates.

, „„ ! , Commissioner Thornton recommended
,, MAGISTRATEAWAY. i the purchase from the St. John county
Hon R. J. Ritchie left this afternoon hospital of a Chalmers ambulance at a 

for Glace Bay Sydney, Louisburg and cost of $800. He said that in this year’s 
Muigrave. While in the latter place he appropriations he had $3,500 set aside 
w,U be a guest of his nephew, Rev Don- for a new Chassis for the present ambul- 
ald Patton. During his absence Sitting ance but that this sum 
Magistrate Henderson will preside over dent. The ambulance 
the police court.

CABINET GLENWOODMARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
Open FViday Evenings. Closed Saturdays at One. TO DO YOUR COOKING

10 !
The CABINET GLENWOOD was designed for those who re

quire a large roomy cooking stove, with great cooking capacity, a ' 
wonderful oven and a powerful hot water-front.

It’s Plain, Smooth, easy to clean, economical and convenient to 
operate. It can be supplied in many different styles,, and with theLadies’New Fall 

Cloth Coats

CABINET
GLENWOOD

exclusive GLENWOOD ASHCHUTE if required.
was not suffl- 

was laid up at
the present time and the departmen

novelty shower. ts “*r.
A novelty shower in honor of Miss and a relief for tiie ambulance. The car, 

Josephine Sheehan was given last night ! when put into condition, would cost 
at the home of Mrs. A P. Ryan 15 Pad- about $1,100, which he intended taking 

streeV Mrs. Ryan and Mrs. from the appropriation for the new 
Sheehan, sister-m-law of the guest of chassis. His motion carried 
honor, were joint hostesses. About j Commissioner Frink recommended that 
twenty-seven young people gathered and the N. B. Telephone Company be auth- 
a DiMt enjoyable evening was spent orized to erect seven new poles on Mount 
Dainty refreshments were served. ; Pleasant. The motion carried and the

TN VFSTTf1 A Tivr cmrmp- j commissioner was asked to take up with
INVESTIGATING SUICIDE. the company the matter of improving 

J. V. Lantalum, local agent of the de- the poles if possible, 
partment of immigration, is carrying out: On motion of Commissioner Frink, it 
an investigation of the ease of William was decided to recommend the renewal 
Ambrose John the young Welsh miner of the following retaining walls to be 
who committed suicide in the Salvation paid for by bond issue; On property of 
Army Peoples Palace a few days ago. D. J. Purdy, Bridge street, $475; H. 
He will submit a report .to the depart-; Wills, Guilford street west, $230; David 
ment at Ottawa. j Watson, Mecklenburg street, $195, and

j J. D. Coes, Sydney street, $75. Con- 
i Crete walls will replace old log walls in 

n . , , . , , some of these pl.tïés.
College^ Antigomsh, opened today ami , Commissioner Frink reported, regard- 
last night most of The local students left ing the poles at Breeze’s comer, that 
on the midnight train. Amongst those there were two poles there/one belong- 
attendmg this year from the city are ing to the power company and one to 
Cyril Driscoll John Fitzpatrick Arthur the telephone company, that of the pow- 
Chaisson, Frank Murphy, Edward Jenn- er company having been removed to
™gs’ if rme[‘C^: Jeru.lnSS’ Jfck Mîprat?l? make room for a round turn in the side- 
Gerald Flaherty Charles Agar Ronald walk which would give three feet more 
McGilhvary, Wilhain Maynes and Victor of roadway at the corner. When com- 
Morap It is expected that others will pleted there would be a radius of fifteen 
leave for Antigomsh later in the week. ! feet from curb to track. Mr. Bullock

T7IF BY ft FPTinv I f^Kested that one pole might do fo.r the
1 HE H Y-L.LLL 11UN. I the two services and the other be remov-

°ne man, a commercial traveler re- *d, and Mr. Jones was of the opinion that 
ceived a certificate from Hon. J. R. Arm- , both companies should use ornamental 
strong, revising officer this morning, so poles in the main streets. Doctor Frink 
that he could vote at the advance polls £ffreed to take the matter further
, vhLfede.r^ by-election which are to , with the companies. P
oe held at the county court house in the i
city and at Fairville tonight, tomorrow ! D’ooglas Avenue.

"‘gnh,tan,d tiat"r^-y '‘ight bettWf“ l a“d i Commissioner Frink brought up the Stmn slH-°r / Ç £,™" matter of the Douglas 'avenue pavi^ and
thC rUg$ y- bmldl"e>aid he thought something should be done

v —-<*» — v «" ! asSXXÆ ÏS2T—-
ON VISIT HOME =1Bullock su68e.sted tkat the

An interesting visitor to the city this P,'^S bem? ** to va"
week is John F Melliday, a former St. f*"1 lots might be taken up m the mean- 
John man, now of the firm of Melvin & fJ:0“tmS?/0ner Jones ™“d,a0re"
Melliday, of Broadway, New York, who ^ the C1^ /®6lne=r> da‘ed Sep-
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. , f Î3’ ,ln W1K‘' le stated that the 
F. X. Melliday, Sydney street. Mr. Mel- ! w0*k to bedone there would cost $11,600. 
liday has been in the American metropo- * . 1Commissioner Thornton said he thought 
lis for nineteen years and has achieved , city should go ahead with the work 
much success in the cotton goods busi- lm< cr the act and compel the owners to 
ness. Speaking of trade conditions, he PaX for it. He said that although some 
said that there was a general falling off the lot owners had protested that the 
of prices in his particular line and the *and was nut worth the expenditure, he 
present indications were that prices n°ted that the Simonds estate had 
would drop still lower. At the present: refused to sell property to the school 
time, however,' business was dull, all the hoard, 
dealers being stocked and fewer buyers After some discussion Commissioner 
in evidence. He said a revival of trade Jones promised to bring in a further ro- 
v/as expected in the near future. Mr. P9rt and a recommendation next week. 
Melliday’s brother, S. Louis Melliday, of f he meeting then adjourned.
Business Systems, Ltd., is also here from The mayor presided and all the com

missioners and the common clerk were 
present.

We are now showing a full line of these celebrated ranges and 
will be pleased to have you call and inspect them.With Mantle Closet

Hot Air Furnaces 
■ Installed.
^ Glenwood Range.______

t had
was •Phone 1545 

155 Union street, 
St. John, N. BLD. J. BARRETTD

We invite your inspection of these New 
Fall Models, showing the large Cape Collar* 
in the season’s most popular clothes and col
ors.le

!<z>

Brock-de-LuxeStyle, Fit an! Workmanship make these 
the desirable wraps. Popular priced.

},
|£T|

pi

r ^ x>Price $44.75 up Canada’s Best Made Hat
It has the high quality and refreshing style that 

appeals to the well dressed man—and very moderately 
priced as Hat prices go today..............

Here Only in St. John.

F. S. THOMAS LEFT FOR COLLEGE.
The fall term at St Francis Xavier \ '$9.00 à*5539 to 545 Main Street

1

k,

wBorsalino
and

Others.

Also 
Stetson,
Mallory,

New Hat Shop—Germain Street Entrance.

Fall Coats from $28 up
It would be rather a large stretch of the truth to say that prices of 

clothing are extra abnormal, in the face of the fact that I am selling new 
fall coats at prices that reach as low as $28.

Variety of styles and designs—but the one thread of quality through
out the line.

440 Maim St. 
Cor. Sheriff SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

King St.OAK HALLFall Suits for Men 

also, representing the 

season’s latest.
Germain St.

V

Jcom-

Value***Try a Juicy, Savory

PLANKED STEAK The one'dominant thought and purpose which h#is directed every activity and impulse of 
Everett’s since the store first opened its doors to the public, has been to give to oifr patrons 
the best values that thoughtful, intelligent merchandising could make possible.

Such success as we has achieved has come through constant adherence to this policy, 
and without resort at any time to alluring inducements or other artificial influences.

AT THE “ROYAL GARDEN” <
You'll tay it’t the taetieet mortel you’ve had for many a day. 

i The proof it in the eating.

iGARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL Service***
The day of the “furniture store” in its earlier interpretation is past. Today, those who 

would beautify their homes seek a real home furnishing service—a service that brings to bear 
the combined counsel and judgment of home furnishing specialists, and insures results ac
cordingly.

Montreal visiting his old home.

EXHIBITION AVIATION.
A letter to the Times from Eastern 

Canada Air Unes, Truro, of which Cap
tain L. R. D. Stevens is managing directs 

t or, expresses thanks to W. A. Quinton,
! who gave the use of his field to the avia
tors during the exhibition without charge,

!ood Captain Stevens says he thereby 
I showed the right spirit. Many notable

t     cl___ ___ t •! i t i • 1 passengers were taken up during exhibi-
D "CU V .SIlea a Likely Looking tion week, and the flights were a most

Oarsman Shell Follows,attractive feature of the show'

Competency and ability to render such a service do not come from self-appointment. 
They come from years of specialized training, constant study, and research, and from fidelity 
to a definite ideal.

This store "renders such a service in St. John. This service is really the most important 
consideration in furnishing a home, for it insures most effective results at least cost.

We believe you will agree that any service based on such sincerity of purpose must com
mand confidence and assure economy.

HERE FOR RACE
\

VCburied today.
The funeral of Edwin Peters was held 

this afternoon from his late residence,
| Jerry Shea of Cambridge. Mass., hr- 188 Germain street. The service 
! rived in the city on the Boston train to- ducted by Rev. G. A. Culiring and inter
day to compete in the maritime rowing ment was in Fernhill.
championships, which are to be held in The funeral of Mrs. Cornelius Hefferan W 
Courtenay Bay on Saturday afternoon, was held this morning from the Mater 
under^ the auspices of the. Athletic As- Misericordiac Home to the Cathedral " 
soeiation of the f ommeroial Club. He where high mass of requiem was cele- 
was met at the station by Fred A. brated bv Rev. Zoel Landry. Many 
Coombs, chairman of the Athletic Asso- spiritual offerings were received. Re- !

I ciation; Reginald \\ right, chairman of latives were pall-bearers. Interment was , 
.the reception fommi tee of the Commer- in the old Catholic cemetery.
I cial Club; Frank White, who is arran- 3
ging for the meet; Peter Clinch, J. Fred 
Belvea, and Frank Jtelvca. .

Mr. Shea is a likely looking oarsman. , T?™1’ lfi—The. Une of tthe
standing about five feet ten inches in '>ra 'Jock market was fairly strong at 

, height and weighing about 165 pounds. *ts opening this morning while a- ,ew |
1 He won the single scull championship of frac‘‘onal overnight gains and losses were 
New England" on the Charles River July registered . Brompton opened a half I 
4, when he defeated Foikins. f irmer TvV’'" b;"W than vesterdav’s close at 76 
champion, and three other aspirants for -T2 and immediately rose to 77. Atlan-

liali point lower at

Him.i

l
was con-

91 Char otte Street
I

School Hats for Juniors
MONTREAL MARKET. ' I School seems to be extra demanding on the boy or girl in the direction of clothing 

and especially headgear; and it is in this direction that we address ourselves today—hats for 
the junior going to school.

Navy Jack Tar Tams of 
growing popularity with the 
scholar. . . . $2.25 to $3.50

Hats of Black Plush, rep
resenting wonderful value.

Hats of fine Fur Felt, im
ported from France and 
Italy. . . . $2.50 and $3.50the title. They rowed a mile and a half 

and time for the distance was ten min- 1401-2 while Abitibi made an overnight 
utes and twenty seconds. gain of half a point to 81. Dominion

, Mr. Shea, who rows under the colors Steel went down a half point to 56 1-2 
of the Riverside Bobt Club, was unable wnd then rose to 56 5-8. Brazilian was 
to bring his own shell with him, but is firm at 37. Other issues were quiet, 
having it sent here on the Boston boat.
In the meanwhile he will be given a shell 
to practise with. His own boat is New York, Sept. 16.—Sterling ex- 
twrnty-six feet six inches long and change firm. Demand 3.48 8-4; cables 
weighs only twenty-seven pounds. It 8.49%. Canadian dollars 9 7-8 per cent 
was designed and built by his brother, discount '

$4 and $5•’ !• ’U U

And for the ultra in hats we have the Velour from England,

Priced from $5.50 to $13.50

EXCHANGE TODAY

e *
t

POOR DOCUMENT
______ .
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We have decided to 
continue Saturday half
holiday during Septem
ber.

Store open Friday 
ings until Ten. as

even-

Gifts for the Bride
of September

Few, if any, of the many gifts you may select will be more appro
priate or more keenly appreciated than

Electric Cooking Utensils
which we are showing in a large variety of the most recent designs 
from the most reliable makers.

Our comprehensible exhibit includes Coffee Machine Sets, Perco
lators, Hot Water Kettles, Toasters, Toaster Stoves, Grill Stoves, 
Disc Stoves, Immersion Heaters, etc., handsomely finished in silver 
nickel, which await your inspection in our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

W. H. THORNE ®. CO., LTD.
store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 

Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock.
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PAGES NINE TO SIX TEEN
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SIXTEEN PAGES 1 IE SEE 
SOME OF THEM

acqubesoneofc^ papem.

'BABES IN WOOD I SEPTEMBER OBOESGOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN Flewelling-Dureen.

of much interest took

ARN1Y SAID TO ( go N’T MISS THIS iOLIVE THOMAS AT A wedding 
place this, morning at a quarter after 
five in Carmarthen street Methodist 
church, when Rev. Ernest E. Styles 
united in marriage Miss Mildred E.

daughter of Mrs. H. Dureen, 
Sydney street, and Herman C. Fltewell- 
ing, son of Mrs. G. FleweUing, Belleview 

The bride looked charming in

Delegates to Empire Congress 
of Chambers of Commerce 

| to Tour Parts of Canada.
16.—ArrangementsFEATURE Bltt AT IMPERIALTOMORROW -

Dureen, 1t
Toronto, Sept, 

have been made for the delegates to the 
congress of chambers of commerce of 
the British Empire which will open here 
on Friday, to take a trip through On
tario and Quebec provinces after the 
business is concluded. Some will pro
bably make a trip through the maritime 
provinces. _____

! Large Audience Enjoys 
Stuart-Whyte’s Latest Pro
duction at Imperial—Catchy 
Music, Fine and Beautiful 
Gowns.

Singular Coincidence That) 
Lately-Deceased Star 
Should Make Her St. John 
Debut in Picture Closely 
Resembling Her Final In
cidents.

Preparations for Recruiting 
in Large Cities

avenue
a traveling suit of navy blue with hat 
to match and carried a bride’s bouquet
of Ophelia roses. She was attended by _ ....~ 3Vi
her sister, Miss Grace Dureen, who was!
becomingly attired in a blue georgette - lH!r M
dress with black velvet hat and carried i ' ™
a bouquet of red carnations. The groom Æ \ àM

supported by Joseph McMinnamon.
As the bride entered the church the ^ , f
choir sang “The Voice That Breathed I ,
O’er Eden" and as the bridal party left '8 W I Regular meeting of Teamsters and
the church .Mendelssohns wedd‘"« 'll f ! Chauffeurs tonight, Oddfellows Hall,
march was exceilentiy played > 'v I Members kindly attend.
organist, Miss Myrtle Fox. After the -------------
ceremony a dainty wedding breakfast CARD OF THANKS
was served at the home of the brides x/ | Mr and Mrs. W Williams wish to
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Flewellmg left Jofan ^ Imrie who has purchased the , thank the doctor and nurses of tne gen- 
.... the early train for a short honey- pkmllton Times which was established eral blic hospital for their kind atten- 
moon trip to Maine. Many beautiful )(>j/ 1Vlr, imIto was manager ot i . ’how„ to their daughter, Mrs. Roy
and useful gifts were received mclud- Canadian Daily Newspapers Associa- during her stay there.
ing cut glass and silver, and a substan- ^ ^ Veetai3et last and prior to rua^ 6----- -------
liai cheek from the brides brother. tbat was ior njne years manager of the ALTERATIONS IN BAY FUNDY 
Many friends will join in wishing them fe,nadian p,ess Association. SERVICE. __ m
much happiness. ------ ------- __ On and after Monday, Sept. 20, the

HONOR THE GANADLAN#DEAD. steamer impress between St. John and
Dighy will leave city at 7 a.m., due 
Dugby 10 a.m. Returning, will leave 
Dighy at 2 p.m., due in city at 5

x
'Another Chance to Enjoy Big

Malatesta Said to Be One of ^ Minstrel Offering, Sensa- 
Leaders — Premier Giolitti Acrobats and Enter-
Trying to Arrange Matters Ventriloquism _
With Workmen.

• y
The fairies who throng the picture 

Sweet and pretty little Olive Thomas, books of childhood days yesterday lifted
_____ t New Programme tot Fri- JS-»-

,rSs Tonight -1U b. th. Int oppn«nn»y 1er “J/" „ ,h, I.npj,] for ont .ho» oï'.o''oXr»,'l.'.d!.:^o

on in Milan, Turin, Rome, Naples, and .patrons of the Opera House ‘° Friday afternoon (2 to * o’clock) and for : fclluwed with alternating interest and
other large cities throughout the country McBride, Cassette and ^ ^ ^ ^ even|ng (7 to 8.30) in amusement the varied experiences of the

u Xlid that one of the leading chiefs of ing with comic songs, jokes and dancing. | proaching the actual circumstances sur- I cf our child memories. In thg hands of
the Soviet organization is Enrico Mala- Bcn Meroff and company also have an rounding Miss Thomas’ deatli. The fact F stuart-Whyte’s talented company, the
testa an anarchist chief. , act of merit. The impersonations, danc- that this booking is of long standing and piecc |ost nothing in its rendition and the

Turin Italy, Sept. 16—Conciliation and ine and musical renditions are a real that the picture plays while the body of C0stumes, stage settings and electrical
moderation are being urged by Premier treat. The» Franchini Bros., in their the Etar ia crossing the ocean for biirial, effects won well merited approval. -
Giolitti in conferences now in progress athletic offering have one of the best acts ,ends a weirdness to the engagement one Miss Dorothy Mackay and Miss May

with workmen and employers in of its kind 'ever presented on the local ■ cannot escape feeling. The picture is a gtrachan as tlie babes played difficult
the hone that a compromise which will st while Leah and Arthur Bell have charming utile story nevertheless and rolcs in a m0st pleasing manner. Miss
.oitinfv both sides of the Italian metal Q hichly entertaining ventriloquial offer- will depict the coy wee star at the zenith uloria Thompson as Cupid won all
workers conflict may be reached. ir ' There will also be another episode of ber artlstlc career. hearts with her winged arrows. George

Tt is believed Premier Giolitti’s action ofe.»The Silent Avenger” a popular mot- The Imperial is to give only one mati- Summers and Tom Ellis as Captain Kidd
will hr of a decisive nature. ;,m picture serial featuring William Dun- nee sbow and one evening, show tomor- and Dick Turpin kept the audience in a
w ------------------- 1 row because of the two meetings held in bubble of laughter and were excellently

The new programme for Friday night connection with the approaching election suppicment'ed by Reginald Hincks and
will be as follows :—Frank Du Tiel and | —meetings in the interest of the govern- victor Dyer as the Baron, and the Aunt,
Rirhie Covev in a singing and dancing ’ ment candidate Hon. Rupert Wigmore. rhe former semi-wicked and the latter
odditv “Don’t Get Me Started” ; The | -------------- -- very wicked. These made an admirable

! Hilton sisters, in dainty tit bits of vaude- a |||-lll I’M III IT quartette and were heard in several sêlec-iville- Eddie and Earl, in a sensational A ML HI UJ A V A I tions which gave a very breezy tone to
— a-a i. whirlwind dancing imering ; Nat Bums U |l | |I [ 1 H I HI the whole production. Miss Harriet

Dr. A. F. Emery, Liberal candidate “iye x?arity Dancer”. There *1111-11 ILI1I III y as the landlady and Charles Cardie
for the constituency of St. John and another episode of “The —, si|||-r-|| AAI I 1 HI" as Mountebank were most effective asr.M1 : & iK. -—— TUC flllFFN ^(11IARF syr^-ssri^rs
home at noon today from Albert County her. | ML UULLIl dUv/lIVL Prince of Utopia—Robin Hood, was well
where they were addressing meeting. ' miAIII portrayed by Miss Mona Warren, and

TlirtTnr ThlllOIIT that Of Dame Marion ..as abry interpiw-ÏnEnÏRE UM uHl teThey p^ntond^eh is"'presented in two 
I IIUI II 111- I Wl HVii acts and ten scenes, each a masterpiece

present a melodrama The T g-r iMty, ^ ^ Mj_ stuart.whyte> in which the
as their second offenng if tl'.Tr prefent yf ^ ^ paradedj „ne as Canada
engagement. This dra na is new in at. others as the various provinces.
John but w®s®. ‘hpwatchel w'lli in- The costumes were gorgeous, particu- 
Broadway and will be watched with in urf that of Canada> which was of für-

. terest. Mr. Young is paying a heavy , , d ld ci0th with a head-dress
tN COURTEN A Y BAY. ---------- ! royalty to the American Play Bureau for ‘rimmed gom c
Ml fleet of single masted fishing Qnl one performance at the Opera, the use of “The Tiger L u^eaad During the piece there were introduced

smacks are in Courtenay Bay engaged in , House5 tWs eveningi the time tor the scenery is earned for ‘h's Prod'1 several of the English comedy songs,
fishing eels. It is said they I second house having been secured for a Mis, Adams wil ,“PPe“r ,n p^^^d known as roundabouts, which caused the
can boats. They operate at night by ar mecti starting at nine rfclock, so if The Tiger Lady, . V with audience to roar with mirth, including
tificial light and use traps instead of to enjo a real good vaudeville Thursday^ Friday and j. X" Mv Friend John, Some Perfect Day, A
hook and line. j entertainment, one of the best for some matinee Saturday “ sV.ïï,m or all Glass of Ginger Wine, and “I Stopped

i time, make it a point to catch the first tween acts. Seats now selling tor all ^ j Looked and x Listened.” Miss
C. P. R. APPOINTMENT I 8how which starts promptly at T.30, and performances. Mackay and Miss Strachan were heard

R. A. Sewtil, of Montreal, arrived m [f desire to attend the meeting as _ „ _ norrII1j.s In some pretty duets of which The Dan-
the city yesterday to take over the car , yQU can stay right in your seat after FEATORE JIEJY OF ROWE S dng JJolL, and When You Go To Sleep 
service agency of the C. p- ^dln^C the vaudeville performance is over. HARBOR HELDO VER^^ were particularly attractive. Miss War-
Brunswick district. He is t- B II i -------------- AT ™E THEAIKE ren,g $(>l0j «.Here»s To Love,” and her
L. Leighty, who recently wired his re- - - _ J| If I \/n|fl «j^dy Of Rogue’s Harbor,” featur- Assistance in the concerted numbers
signation from Portland, Oregion. . •, 111 M ■ I I III I V KII . ing Mary Miles Minier,” the beautiful helped materially. Hacker Nichols Jam
Sewtil recently was *ns£eC.t°M t J ff J|f\ | | ML LI 111 U Retiart Star who is appearing at the Jar Jazz was one of the hits of the even-
portation for the C. P- R. m Montreal. 11 | Il 11 ■ ■ Uniaue this week, has been held over ing, he being able to produce very catchy

nrrrno Tfin IX/ for the week-end. May we suggest that airs from an array of disused jam pots. 
MLLLP\ 11 111 AY you see this favorite book of yours in Thew hole show measures up well Ml I I 111 I IMMnl photodrama version? If you have not with previous productions under theUl I LIlU I UUI 1 I ajread_ se,,, this picture take a little same management It will he repeated

tip from father, “Go see it tonight.” this afternoon and this evening.
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Arbo-Hamm.
solemnized lastA quiet wedding 

evening at 8 o’clock at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Hamm, Pleasant Point, 
when their daughter, Ella May, 
united in marriage with Ernest D. Arbo, 
also of Pleasant Point. Rev. A. b. 
Bishop performed the ceremony, in the 
•presence of a few immediate relatives, 
in the bay window of the drawing 
which was tastefully decorated with pot
ted plants and cut flowers. The bride, 
who was given away by her father,, was 
becomingly gowned in white silk crepe 

I de chene with veil and wreath of orange 
I blossoms and carried a bride s bouquet

Her little

was «

the R. K. Y. C- andfriendsbenjoyed a very pleasant pro
gramme of dances at the club house.la.t 
night. Good music was provided, and 
another assembly will be held a week 
from tomorrow night.

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST.
Dominion Cafe is open every morning 

in lots of time for breakfast no "latter 
how early you want it. 129 Charlotte 
street. 9-23

can.LOCAL NEWS -i s»

room,

HOME FROM ALBERT. I

of roses and sweet peas, 
niece, Grace, acted as flower girl, and 
carried a basket of sweet peas. After 
the ceremony a dainty luncheon was 
served at which Mrs. James E. Barrett 
and Mrs. B. A. Farris, aunts of the 
bride, assisted by Mrs. Corey Black and 
Miss Sylvia Hamm, served,. Many beau
tiful gifts were received. A handsome 
upholstered rocker came from the em
ployes of the Wilson Box Company with 
whom the groom has been employed for 
several years, and a large covered pyrex 
dish from the Golden Rule Class of the 
Pleasant Point Sunday school, of which 
the bride has been a teacher for three 
years. The groom is a veteran of the 
great war, having enlisted with the 104th 
battalion, transferred to the 26th and 

wounded at 
Mr. and

BPfigi

PRIZE WINNERS 
1st Mr. Ronald Milton 206 Newman 

street, Guess 3420; 2nd, Mr Perry Craft 
Peter street. Guess 3415; 3rd, Mrs. Hazel 
Green 179 Waterloo street, Guess 3399.

Chas. Magnus-
CLOSE BASEBALL SEASON- 

The last senior baseball game of the 
season will be played on St- Peter’s dia
mond Saturday afternoon when St. 
Peter’s nine will line-up against the fast 
St George aggregation. This team has
defeated^many of the leading border - 
nines and are anxious to achieve mo^e 
honors. They are arranging to be re- 
gistered under the A. A. U. of L.

Correct amount 3428.
& Son, Dock street.

• ..
•••• • 9-18TONIGHT AT THE ■M son

THE STUDIO OPENING. 
Saturday Sept. 18. The Sooty Eight 

Orchestra, recent attraction at Lambi
tion cabaret, in attendance. Everybody 
invited. Admission 11c. Dances 5c

< lit■j| > t. »
■

.

PICNIC POSTPONED.
On account of the grounds being 

flooded, caused by recent rains, the pic-, 
nic at Quarries Station, Hampstead has 
been postponed.

* A -

while with that unit was 
the battle of Vlmy Ridge.

Arbo motored to the Union sta- 
this morning, and left amid show

ers of confetti and best wishes, for a 
short honeymoon trip. The brides go- 
in-away suit was of gray serge with 
black fur and hat to match.

Mrs.
tion the corsets, then the gown is 

who makesFirst
aways the rule of the 
a study of fashionable dressing. Have 

corsets fitted. Daniel,,Head king

« womanCenotaph erected by the J- 9* 9* 
at the corner of Portage and Mam streets 
Winnipeg, in memory of the men who 
fell in the great war.

your
street.

GUrke-Myles.
A quiet wedding took place at noon 

yesterday in the Main street Baptist 
church, when Muriel Gertrude, only 
daughter of Mrs. Hattie Myles, of this 
city, was united in marriage to George 
Malcolm, son of the late George and 
Mrs. Angeline Clarke of Shannon, Queens 
county. Rev. Dr. Hutchison officiated. 
They were attended by DeWitt Clarke, 
the groom’s brother, and Mrs. Lewis 
MacDonald. The bride was becoming
ly attired in a traveling suit of navy 
blue with hat to match and wore an 
ermine tie, the gift of the groom. Among 
the many gifts received was a check îrem“heyfirm and staff of W. F. Hatha
way Co., Ltd., where the bride was for
merly employed. After the ceremony 
the bride and groom left for a short 
honeymoon to Fredericton and other 
points in the province, after which they 
will reside in St. John.

KLENZOL
Klenzol will wash your clothes spot

lessly white in twenty minutes. Try It.

KLENZOL
“Klenzol,”—Harmless to everything 

but dirt. The best grocery stores sell

New Haven has within sight of Derby 
avenue, on the road to Yale Field, a 
four-room house perched on the 
branches of a huge oak about -5 teet 
from the ground, with a ladder leading 
up to it. It is occupied by some boys 
who, with the help of their fathers, built 
it for fun. rNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. «, Lyric Musical Comedy Co. in a 
_ 1 screaming farce tonight Friday and Sat- w WALL STREET.

Elpl ëPill
I Mre N TUDobbin, Rothesay, a =£. “p^„ of btilads, “Mary.” uneven but mainly higher Pan-Amen- ^ that the total number of persons k.ll- 

and Mrs. N. A. uoo , the most popular oi . can Petroleum rose almost two points, ed the reCent earthquake was 174.
daughter. [ Don t miss tnis Pr”» ------ shell Transport one point and Mexican formal life Is everywhere being assumed.

Petroleum, Texas Company, Middle 
States and Invincible Oils made fraction-

i Mrs H S Browne, 286 Britain street» aj advances. St. Louis and Southwestern __
_ ! ann0unces the engagement of her daugh- Preferred and Southern Railway Pre- PORT OF ST. JOHN.

«fc - „ , ,ry—Tnmimwi At 94 ter Edna Dwinell, to I. Ronald Carlin» ferred gained one point each, with a two Arrived September 16.^ITRNBI I.L-J •• ber JJ 1920 of "the Royal Bank of Canada staff, point advance for New Orleans, lexas Coastwise—Stmr Frances Boutilier, 41,
Waterloo street, o P William M. Montreal son of Mr-.and Mrs. Isaac Car- Bnd Mexico. Union Pacific was heavy ™ , from Weymouth, N S; schr
by the Rev. G. A. Dawson, • J west St John, the wedding to take at jbe opening hut soon recovered. Early- g(. phinney, from Five Is-Turnbull of Montreal to Freda C John- hn^West 6treet Methodist exchangP rates on London were firm. schr Abbte Verna, 66, Blenk-
ston of St. John. P| t point church on September 26. Noon Report. ... horn ’ from Little Bass River, N S.

ARBO-HAMM—At Pleasant Po c v,«hel Murray, 22 Clarence street, shippings, steels, equipments -.tobaccos nom>on Sept. 15, 1920, by Rev. A‘HS' ®^hop’ evening to visit friends and and sugars were included in the active Geared September lé.
Ernest O. Arbo to FJ1" May Hamm. 1 Boston. buying movement of the morning. Mer- Coastwise—Gas^ehr Pioneer, 9, Hoop- find the police pat-

FlaEWELIaING - DL BEEN A - Arthur G- Sledmere of Boston, oantile Marine common, United Fruit er, for Eastport, Me; gas schr America, g fr0nt of his home caused
marthen street Methodist dmrch, on Sept. ^rs. visiting her par- 'and Atlantic Gulf rose two to four points 7, Leighton, for Eastport, Me; gas scar ro1 k to one Qf st. John’s pro-
16, 1920, by the Rev Mr Styles, Herman with ^ Gf,bert, 175 Bethlehem, Crucible, Vanadium, Repub- Helen McColl, 17, Grew, for EastporL » sejere sh^k to one o » al.
C Çkwelllng to Mildred E. Dureen. ™t,Mr returned home. She llc and Rcplogle steels one to four, Me; gas schr Gracie G, 8, Spear, for minent ™en ; experi-

____________ -{/ wUctm^nied to Boston by her sis- gtromberg Carburetor three American ; Eastport Me ; stmr Empress 612 Me- ‘hough he^surV.ved t^ ^ opinioi^that
—"--------  Miss Laiira Gilbert. Sugar two, Baldwin Locomotive one and Donald, for Digby, N », stmr trances ence, look the same.

Rev Jean Gaudet, formerly chaplain one-half, Sumatra Tobacco three, Tobac- Boutilier, 41, Teed, for \\ eymouth, N S; he whce]ing around the corner of the
toRthe I65th Battalion, is guest at the c0 Products two and one-half and Am- gas schr Mona, 17t’m^estldtem$°49Bpike street leading* to his home the awful

___________ Ri.hoo’s palace . erican Woolen two and one-quarter. Oils Harbor, N B; stmr Stadium, 49, Pike, street 1 gBlack Maria struck terror
PATERSON—At her residence, 202 Lordship Bishop ichardson is and rails for the most part increased for Apple River, NS. tif his heart. With timid footsteps he

Duke street, on Sept. 15, Mrs. John F. George today. their early gains and Reading and other rAMin!Aiu PORTS climbed the steps and in a hoarse,
Paterson, aged eighty-five years, leaving mAiexander Adamson and Mrs. Adam- coalers showed marked strength Call CANAAN TORTS ^‘™£ed yoice called to his better half,
two sons and three daughters to mourn * h returned to their home in money opened at seven per cent, and Chatham, N B, Sept 13—Ard, sen «rain de dread on his face puz-
the death of an affectionate mother. ^^York, after a visit to friends in foreign remittances excepting rates to Aiken, 238 (Dan), Clustensen, Iceland. The t’ook her by the arm, led

Funeral on Friday at 3 o clock. _ thic „rnvince. With Mrs. R. D. Christie Germany, continued to strengthen. oodtc t,— »„ the front window and without
MATTHEWS—On September 15; week-end guests of Mr. and ------------  ‘ *“ BRIIISM rVKIS. ner to nulled aside the curtain-

after a long illness, Miss Lillian Mat- they Belding at their cottage at A New Record- London , Sept. 16—Sid. Str. Wyn- *peap t ted then that she did not un
thews, of West St. John, leaving three ^'lic Landing. ' ' New York, Sept 15-Extermmator, a ^ Montreal. derstand its being there; all the servant's
sisters and two brothers to mourn. VuB Elkin, M.P,. arrived home five year old glendmg owned by W. S. ------------- nresenL and correct and the familyFuneral service at 165 Guilford street, ^ th= Montreal train at noon today. Kilmer, broke the United States track MARINE NOTES. j -ate Ptiu reposed in its usual place.
West St John, tonight at 8 o clock. Body Mrs Roderick Bartlett, accompanied record for two miles at Belmont Park Thg stcamer Mandiester Hero arrived p‘.{ter seVeral tense moments a door 
will leave W. E. Brenan s “nde^™® by her daughter Pearl, left yesterday today in the race for the Autumn Gold g. mber u at Montreal from Man- acr()SS thc street opened and the am- 
rooras for Friday morning’s Boston yomin by train to spend two weeks Clip. He ran the distance m 3.214-5. chPster Furness Withy & Company are" bulance attendants emered carrying a 
train- Interment at Hoyt. at the home of her mother, Mrs. Robert The previous record was 3.25 3-5, ^ ,oca, agents. | ,tretcher and a sigh denoted ins relief.

PETERS—In this icity on the !5th Mrs. Fulton and her son Fred,------------- >j. S,P. Caraquet is expected H f d that the ambulance was under
.. Edwin Peters, leaving one son and Tuaton.^ sprnding a few days _____________________ » Halifax tomorrow for the West | »=„ira and the patrol was called into
daughter to mourn. for the exhibition, returned to their1 =================== Indies. William Thomson & Company fie{ in an emergency. But, be it as

Funerél from his _ late residency 18» ^ vesterday -------- -r-1^ are the local agents. . .1 it. mav, the suspense was awtul.
Germain street, today (lhursaay; at . ------------- . -------------------jl ” The R. M. S. P. Chaudière is expected
3.30 o’clock. ^ SINGLE DAVE^ IS DEAD. fw T ^ to leave this port tomorrow afternoon ;r TQNS MOREHATFIELD-At his late residence, 40 Gloversv'ille, N. Y. Sept 16-David OQ _ or evening for the West Indies via Hali- MILL pv-jp
Leinster street, on Sept, lo, 1920, ancr a „ known far and wide as Uncle . A f William Tliomson & Company are THAN ASK-T.L) rUK
lingering illness, Uriah Hatfield leavmg Sturesm,^ ^ years guide to thou- SUrDTlSCO the local agents-
his wife and four children to mourn. =„nri= hunters in the Adlrondacks, but steamer Southwestern Miller „ „ , •

Funeral fr0'n Centrttl B“P St C UrC1 for several years proprietor of a hotel, VQU fj[nd jailed from Philadelphia fir London yes- ^orthcliffe Issue of Bonds 111
on Friday at 2.30. died at his home in Speculator yesterday Wile It yUU I 111 VI terday. Furness Withy & Company are

afternoon. He was 89 years of age. #1 WtWTWlg the local agents.
IrffW I H I RV9 The steamer Thlstlemore is expected ______
M, WA* to sail from Baltimore for Liverpool on , Sept. 1..—(By Canadian

Saturday. Furness Withy & Company | . 1p^ss)-The Northcliffe papers’ 
the local agents. . 'Luc of eight hundred thousand pounds

The steamer Manchester Mariner 15 ‘J ,itiit per cent debentures in the 
expected to sail from Montreal for Man‘ i°.fn oundland paper mills has
Chester about September 80. Furness , ^f^^.^bscribed by millions.
Withy & Company are the local agents, been over s j-------

I The steamer Manchester Shipper is ex- BUILDINGS COMMITTEE
pected to sail for Manchester from Phila- BUM* secretary today sent out
delphia about September 22. Furness The county , xof the bui,dings 
Withy & Company are the local agents notice for a »njci , coundl on

I The steamer Manchester Port w.» sa, ; romn »ee_ ot t K is expected
'from Baltimore for Manchester about September 2^a P hous, will

* Mn^at this meeting.

DEATH LIST IN 
EARTHQUAKE IS 

MUCH CURTAILEDBIRTHS
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PERSONALS LATE SHIPPINGMARRIAGES

The Patrol Is The 
I Patrol, Ne Matter

- What It's Used For
)I] /M

m.r

\

ADEATHS

After the'Day’s Work— 
Freshen Up with Lifebuoy
It maxes a wash up after the day’s work 

a refreshing delight. Its pure, velvety lather 
means absolute cleanliness its antiseptic 
qualities help the quick healing of cuts and 
bruises you may get during the day. Be
sides being cleansing and soothing. Lifebuoy 
is a disinfectant.

inst
one

The mild carbolic agent present means 
no germs—and the odour vanishes in a few 
seconds. Lifebuoy Health Soap means a 
clean healthy skin—and every man wants
that.Anglo-Newfoundland Mills

All grocers and stores gladly sellRobert M. Wylie of West Boothby 
I Harbor thinks that although he has pass- 
1 - of 60, he is the youngest liv-

of the war of 1812.

IN MEMORIAM fully as delicious 
and satisfying 
as coffee. 
^Thousands 
before you have 
found it so.

‘Theresa Reason
h ---------

unteer at the age of 15.
A shift of the Rio Grande has put a 

Mexican ranch of 100 acres near Browns- 
the American side of the

areHERRINGTON—In 
memory of Don H. Herrington, 
went to Jesus Sept, t6’*913:,

FATHER AND MOTHER.

vol-

SJHEALTHWe miss thee from our home, dear, 
We miss thee from thy place;

life is east; international line, but under an agree
ment between the United States.

V Mexico, covering such cases the land will 
continue under Mexican jurisdiction.

In the laundry of New Yorks larg
est hotel 10,000 towels and 6000 sheets 
are washed and ironed dally.

A shadow o’er our
We miss the sunshine of thy face. LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

LB. 9
We miss thy kind and willing hand, 

Thy fond and earnest care ;
Our home is dark without thee,

We miss thee everywhere.
i
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1 fEvent in New York in Honor 
• of Jenny Lind $

p. V.One of the Most Remarkable 
Carêers in Music Circles — 

. Was a Child Marvel.
r

t © E & B 1920

On October 6, there will be a rer 
markable musical event in New York 
City, one of the most unusual that the 
city has ever staged. It will be given in 
honor of the centenary of jenny Lind, 
and those in charge of the undertaking 
are doing their best to recreate the scene 
of the first concert the Swedish Night
ingale gave in the United States. Her 
old songs will be sung by Mme.' Freida 
Hempel, of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company ; the tickets will be reproduc
tions of the old tickets ; the ushers will 
be in costumes such as they wore seven
ty years ago. We do not recall that any 
other singer was accorded such posthu
mous honor as is planned for Jenny Lind 
and no doubt the reason is that there 
never was a singer quite like her. Whe
ther she was greater than Patti, whether 
she was the greatest singer ever heard, 
are questions for debate among musical 
critics. That she made a popular ap
peal such as no oother singer ever made 
in this century is not to be denied. 
Great as she was as a singer, she was 
greater as a human being.
A Child Prodigy.

Her career was one of the most re
markable ever recorded of an artist. 
Bom tn Stockholm, on October 6, 1820, 
she was one of nine children. Her fa
ther appears to have been incurably af
flicted with a desire to sing in the little 
rooms back of hotel bars, and the con
sequence was that her mother had to 
support the family. The strain became 
too great for her and finally Jenny was 
handed oyer to her grandmother, whb 
made a living as a charwoman, but who 
gladly promised to provide for the lit
tle girl. Prom babyhood, Jenny Lind 

voice of unusual quality and sweet
ness. One day when her grandmother 
was away at work, Jenny was singing 
to her cat as was her wont, when a mem
ber of the chbrus at the Royal Opera 
went by and was struck by the beauti
ful voice of the unseen singer. She made 
it a point to seek her out, and then 
brought her to the notice of Croelius, 
the music master. He In turn introduced 
her to Count Pucke, director of the 
Royal Opera, and after great difficulty 
induced him to accept her as a pupil in 
the music school.
The Lost Voice.

Ten years without a com
Vv

» V
Countless people boast that record 

now.
Years ago they started using Blue-jay. 

Never since has a corn pained twice. 
And never has a com stayed a week.

You can quickly prove that corns are 
needless. Millions have already done it 

Think what it means.
No more paring, no more pain, no 

more unsightly pads. Dàinty shoes with
out unhappy hours.

Apply a touch of liquid Blue-jay or a 
Blue-jay plaster.

The corn pain will end. And soon 
the whole corn will loosen and come out

The action is gentle but stire. Blue-jay 
is the scientific method, created by this 
world-famed laboratory.

It is not like the methods which are 
harsh and crude.

Try Blue-jay on one corn. Buy it to
night from your druggist. Live the rest 
of your life without corns.

.iL$Blue=jay
IÇjT'Ç/ Plaster or Liquid

V

The Scientific Corn Ender
BAUER St BLACK, Limited Chicago Toronto New York 

Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Products

EXPERIMENTAL 
FARMS AND MORE 

SCHOLARSHIPS

MASTER OF SHIP 
AND PILOT ARE 

BOTH SUSPENDED

she received an average of $1,000 a con
cert, with all her expenses paid. Jenny 
Lind received $176,675.09 for that series 
of concerts, and it is said that she spent 
$50,000 in charities in the United States 
having spent $60,000 the year before in 
England. Nobody appealed to her in 
vain. She was as generous with her 
purse as with her voice, and of the lat
ter it may be said that one of the con
ditions of her contract with Bamum 
was that she should be free to sing for 
charity as often as she chose. On the 
other hand, she agreed that her first 
concert in any city was not to be for 
charity. It was her love for humanity 

Jenny Lind beloved o^er 
every other great singer, and that is 
largely responsible for the remarkable 
tribute to her memory that is to be held 
in New York City.

a

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, Sept. 15—The master of the 

Canadian Government ship J. A. Mac- 
Kee, James Lintlop, loses his certificate 
for a period of two months and the pilot, 
Edmond Paquet, is suspended for the 
remainder of the season in connection 
with the stranding of the vessel on Lark 
Reef near the mouth of the Saguenay 
river, on August 26, last. This was the 
finding handed down today by Dominion 
Wreck Commissioner L. A. Demers.

Bots master and pilot were found to 
have been at fault in permitting the ship 
to proceed through foggy weather at full 
speed.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal. Sept. 15—Twenty ex

perimental farms are to be estab
lished in the province of Quebec un
der the direction of Hon. J. E. Caron, 
premier, Hon. L. A. Taschereau an
nounced today in the offices of the 
provincial government here. These 
farms will serve as models for farm
ers and colonists in the neighbor
hood and, amply supported by i the 
government, will render valuable 
service in the development and 
achievement of agriculture in the 
province.

Mr. Taschereau also announced 
that the Hon. Mr. Caron had decided 
to award scholarships to a certain 
number of the best students in the 
forestry schools, in order to let them 
study a year or two in Europe.

that made
She was nine years old at the time, 

and for five years more she studied and 
sang, and, at the end of that time had 
attracted much atentlon in Stockholm. 
Then, suddenly, her voice broke. No 
reason was apparent and it seemed that 
Jenny would have to go back and help 
her grandmother scrub floors. But she 
had saved up enough money to take her 
to Paris, where she consulted the great 
Garcia. He said her voice had been 
ruined by overwork, but promised if she 
would rest for three months and at the 
end of that time return to him he would 
pronounce a final verdict. She came 
back and then, he told her that he was 
willing to give her lessons, but that she 
never

The St. John harbor beacon bar gas 
buoy is not burning. J. C. Chesley, 
marine and fisheries agent, says that it 
will be relighted at the first opportunity.(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 15—There will
be no secretary-treasurer ^appointed to 

would be anything more than a the Trades and Labor Congress of Can- 
second-rate chorus girl. Jenny accepted j „da who will be on a salary and devote 
the offer and resumed her studies. Three 
years later she was back in Stockholm 
in the chorus, ahd there one evening her 
great opportunity came.
A Miraculous Recovery.

,MLall his time to the work of the congress 
for this year at least. This was decided 
upon this afternoon.

Another resolution,, which was under 
discussion when the convention ad
journed until tomorrow morning came, 
from the Hamilton Local No. 2612, 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America, and planned the cut
ting down of the representation of local 
unions and trades and labor councils. It 
suggested trades unions and federal labor 
unions be allowed one delegate for each 
800 members or under and one delegate 
for each 800 members or an additional 
fraction thereof, and two delegates from 
each trades council and national trade 
union.

Itoi»"'• A
*

One of the numbers of the concert 
to be given was a solo from the role 
of Alice in Meyerbeer’s “Robert le 
Diable,” but the advertised singer, an
gered at the smallness of the part, stay
ed away, and when the time came for 
the song there was only Jenny Lind who 
appeared to know the music. She later 
on described her sensations as she stood 
in the wings waiting for the opening 
bars of the orchestra, feeling 'certain 
that she would miserably fail. Then 
she stepped on the stage, opened her 
mouth and with the first note knew that 
her voice had returned as miraculously 
as it had disappeared. Despite the small 
part she made a tremendous sensation. 
From that day she never looked back. 
Her career thenceforth was a series of 
triumphs almost unparalleled. She was 
feted at the courts of Europe, and could 
command any amount she asked’for her 
services.
A Generous Giver.

When she came to the United States 
under the direction of P. Tt Barnum
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TO VISIT EXHIBITIONS.
In order that residents of other parts 

of the province may have an opportunity 
to hear her, Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, 
minister of public health, has arranged 
for Mrs. Gertrude Iiasbrouck, field secre
tary for child welfare in the United 
States, to visit the Woodstock exhibition 
today and the St. Stephen fair tomor
row. Later she will, speak in Moncton. 
Dr. Doris Murray, who has specialised 
in child welfare work at John Hopkins 
University, will accompany Mrs. Has- 
brouck.

9 M»

WORTON DA/I
THE FAMOUS SONG WRITER.

—i V
(Author of “The Heart of a Rose,” etc.)

Mr. Worton David writes :—“I would like to register here 
my appreciation of your wonderful ‘Phosferine." When feel
ing utterly run-down and unfit I invariably uàe Phosferine, which 
has tided me through Influenza angl many a complaint which 
has attacked the nerves. I am a firm believer in this excellent 
cure."—Scare Lawrence Wright's Music Co., 8, Denmark Street, 
Charing Cross Road, W.C.2.

M». Worton David is perhaps the most popular living' lyric 
writer. His “Heart of a Rose” and "A Night of Romance," 
"The Kingdom Within Your Eyes," "Back from the Land of 
Yesterday," etc., etc., are outstanding successes.

This celebrated song writer attributes his freedom from brain 
fag and nervous exhaustion entirely to the revitalising properties 
of Phosferine. Phosferine enabled (lie nerve centres to create 
the vital force to outlast any extra effort or emergency.

(Vben you require the Best Tonic Medicine, see Urol yon get

Olden 3vme*
/

hoop1 skirts were worn by those 
who first asked the druggist, and 
insisted on having the genuine 
Golden Medical Discovery put 
up by Dr. Pierce over fifty years 
ago. Dress has changed very 
much since then! But Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines contain the 
same dependable ingredients. 
They are standard today just 
as they were fifty years ago and 
never contained alcohol.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery for the stomach and 
blood cannot be surpassed by 
any remedy today.

At this time of the year some 
, people feel “all out of sorts”— 

their vitality is at a low ebb—the 
It blood becomes surcharged with

poisons l The best blood medicine and tonic is called Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. It puts vim, vigor, vitality into the 
blood. Try it. This is what folks say about it :
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& PHOSFERINE«

i ft ■y§
â PROYEN REMEDY FOR 

Neuralgia
Ma ernity Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Lose of Appetite

Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shook 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anaemia

L* Influenza 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion
Nervous Debility
Phosferine has a world-wide repute for curing disorders of the nervous system 
more completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes.

- The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and .
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. It can be 

V used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required.
U he No, 2' tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 

I SO doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi- 
I tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
I in your outfit.

Lindsay, Ont.—"Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is the best 
medipine I have ever taken for stomach trouble. For many years I suffered 
with gastric stomach trouble and nervous indigestion. I would be so bad at 
times that it was necessary for me to be in bed two or three days at a time. I 
have doctored and taken many different medicines with little relief. Just 
recently I began taking the * Golden Medical Discovery ’ and it has given more 
relief than all the other medicines I have ever taken. My stomach does not 
bother me and I have not had any indigestion since taking this medicine. I 

highly recommend the ‘ Discovery ’ to others who suffer with this ail- 
Mks Geo. Welllington, No. 6 John Street.

Proprietors: Ashton & PArsons,Ltd.,Ludgate Hill, London,England 
Sales Agents for Canada : Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
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JOY ENTERS THE Mrs. Lilian Taylor 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Her BabyWAR MS
“Our baby was two weeks old 

when his face became very red and 
terribly Itchy, and he 
was fairly crazy nib
bing and scratching 
till the skin broke and 
bled. He could not 
sleep, and did nothing 
but cry. His face looked 

as though he might be disfigured 
for life.

*T thought I would give Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment a triaL I found 
the free sample so good that I bought 
more and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and a fifty cent box of Cuticura Oint
ment headed him.” (Signed) Mrs. 
Lilian M. Taylor, Box 99, Brace- 
bridge, Muskoka, Ont., Dec. 30, T8.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse and pu
rify, Cuticura Ointment to soften 
and soothe and Cuticura Talcum to 
powder and. perfume are ideal tot 
daily toilet purposes.
Seep 25c, Ointment 28 and 50c. Sold throughout theDcminion. CanadianDepoC 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montréal 
ggmp Cuticura Soap ebavoa without mu*.

Provisions of Act by Which 
Returned Soldiers May Se- 

Life Insurance With-

Daughter Again Picture of 
Health After Several 
Months Illness.

'-9 »
cure
out Examination. m

“Tanlac has certainly brought joy to 
our family for it has restored my seven- 
teen-year-old daughter to perfect health,” 
was the statement made a few days ago 
by Mrs. Mary McDonald, of 16 South 
Klitiem street, Halifax.

“Florence was operated on about a 
year ago and she has never been able to 
get over the effects of it until now. uhe 
didn’t seem to have any strength or 
energy and just had to drag herself about 
all the time. Often she went ail day 
long without eating scarcely a bite of 
anything and that kept me worried all 
the time.

“Every morning she complained of 
feeling weak and dreary, and it just 
seemed to take all the strength she had 
to get out of bed and dress herself. Quite 
frequently she had awful headache spells 
and we could not get a thing that would 
relieve them. In spite of everything we 
did she gradually grew worse and fell 
off in weight all the time.
• “Finally I decided to get her some 
Tanlac and see if that would help her, 
as several of our friends spoke well of it. 
That was two months ago and today she 
is the very picture of perfect health. She 
looks like a different girl and all our 
friends are surprised to see her so well 
and strong.

“Her appetite is just splendid and 
everything she eats seems to agree with 
her perfectly for she never complains 
of even so much as an uncomfortable 
feeling now. Those headaches have all 
left her and she has gained back all her 
lost weight and strength. She is bright 
and cheerful all the time and takes a 
new interest in everything. I am cer
tainly thankful that I tried Tanlac and 
I wish every mother in Halifax knew 
what I know about it.”

Tanlac is sold in St John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans ; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepresu; E. L. Conley, Leon
ard ville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt)

Instructions have been received from 
Ottawa by Lieut-Colonel S. S. Wetmore, 
director of the D. S. C- R. for New 
Brunswick, outlining the procedure to be 
followed in connection with the Returned 
Soldiers’ Insurance Act, an act which 

passed during the last session ofwas
parliament and which came into force
on September X. “

All matters in connection with the 
enforcement of the act are to come under 
the directors of the D. S. C. R. for the 
various provinces. This act applies to 
all persons domiciled and resident in 
Canada at the date of application for in
surance who are returned soldiers, i.e., 
any person, male or female, who served 
In the unaval military or air forces dur
ing Great War or having been domiciled 
and Resident in Canada on the 4th day 
of August, 1914, has served in any of His 
Majesty’s naval, military or air forces in 
the said war, or having been domi
ciled and resident as aforesaid, has served 
iiu the naval, military or air forces of one 

• of His Majesty’s allies in the Great War 
and who . has been retired or obtained 
honorable discharge therefrom; also a 
widow of a returned soldier as defined 
above who has died after retirement or 

I honorable discharge from the service and 
before the expiration of twelve months 
from the coming into force of the act.

Any application will be received for 
Insurance under the act up to September 
1 ,1922. Policies will be issued for a 

■ toinimum of $600 and for multiples 
(thereof, not, however, exceeding $6,000. 
'The insurance money is payable only in 
i the event of the death or of the total 
and permanent disability of the insured. 
Endowment or term policies are not 
issued.

The maximum amount which may be 
paifl in one sum at death of the in
sured is one-fifth of the amount of in
surance. The balance of the sum insured 
is payable at the option of the insured 
in equal or annual installments as an 
annunity certain over a period of five, 
ten, fifteen, or twenty years or as a life 
annuity of the beneficiary, or as an an
nuity for life, guaranteed for five, ten, 
fifteen or twenty years.

The various plans of payment are 
mathematically equivalent and the option 
is given only in order that the needs 
of the beneficiaries may be better met.

If, for example, the amount of insur
ance is $5,000, and the insured has 
chosen to havè $1,000 paid on one sum 
at death, the remaining $4,000 can then 
be converted into an annuity certain for 
five, ten, flften or twenty years. If a 
five year term is chosen the ananual pay
ment for five years will be $898.52 each. 
If the beneficiary dies before the pay
ments are completed the remaining pay
ments will be made to the beneficiary’s 
heirs. If a ten year period is chosen, the 
annual payments will be less, and so on.

There is also a “disability • benefit” 
clause, by which if the insured becomes 
totally and permanently disabled, he re
ceives the annual payment of one- 
twentieth of the amount of insurance, 
durin glife-time and continued disability 
of the insured, but not exceeding twenty 
such times in all.

There is also a “paid-up insurance” 
clause, a “cash surrender value” clause 
and an “automatic extended insurance” 
clause. The premiums are payable 
monthly, quarterly, semi-annually or 
annually.

A very important feature of this act 
is that no physicial examination is re
quired. It is thought that many of the 
former mèmbers of the forces who have 
been refused insurance in the insurance 
companies will »vail themselves of this 
opportuinty of government insurance.

All persons wishing information may 
| apply to any representative of the 
i D. S. C. R. in any of the ce'ntres through
out the province or to the Assistant 
iDirecter, “K” Unit, D.S.C. R., Freder
icton, N.B.

MOTHER!
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative

•ar

i)

t.

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver I 
and bowels. Children love ltg fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
You must say “California.”

“DANDERINE"
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty.
There are excellent trade opportunities 

in the British West Indies for Canadian^ 
manufacturers and shippers, but they are 
being neglected and United States busi
ness men are gradually improving their 
status, is the substance of report 
brought to St. John by David Morrin, 
a shipper and importer of Demerara, 
Barbados and Trinidad. Mr. Morrin, 
who called at the board of trade rooms 
and also interviewed several St. John 
business firms, impressed them with the 
necessity of doing something and doing 

It quickly to make Canada’s position 
stronger in the British West Indies.

Mr. Morrin said that Canadians are 
not sending samples to the West Indies 
as they should and they Are not quoting, 
prices in a way that will give West In
dians an idea of what they will have to 
pay for goods ordered in the dominion. 
For instance, factory prices are often 
quoted, but the West Indian importers 
have no idea how far the factories are 
from seaports and what the total cost to 
tfiem will be.

The United States exporters are quot
ing the exact cost of the good 
freight, so that the West Indians know 
what the goods will cost them landed 
at their doors. Canadians are so in
definite, as a rule, on the item of cost 
that the Americans are getting a large 
volume of trade which rightfully be
longs to Canada. Mr. Morrin said it was 
up to the Canadian exporters to protect 
themselves.
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A few cents buys “Danderine.” After 
an application of “Danderlne” you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every half shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color end thickness.
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GIRLS! USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN

Try Itl Make this lemon lotion 
jto whiten your tanned or 

freckled skin.
CADET CORPS FOR

DUFFERIN SCHOOL
WOMEN DOING WAR WORK Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 

bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle, sun
burn and tan lotion, and complexion 
whitener, at very,very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
han"ds and see how quickly the freckles, 
sunburn, windburn and tant disappear 
and how clear, soft and white the skin 
becomes. Yes ! It is harmless.

aDuring the war women were called in- 
fto almost every vocation in life, and right 
.well did they assume the responsibilities 
and fill such positions. In many in
stances, however, their strength has been 
overtaxed, and such ailments as are pe- 
icuilar to their sex have fastened 
selves upon them. Such women should 
remember there is a t 
edy for their troubles 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, which for 
more than three generations has been re
lieving the women of America from some 
of the worst forms of female ills.

Organization of a new cadet corps in 
the Dufferin school will take place today, 
when Colonel A. B. Snow, provincial or
ganizer for the corps, will make the for
mal enrollment and will give the 
members instructions in their new duties. 
In eight of the city schools cadet corps 
already have been formed and it is the 
ambition of Colonel Snow to have a 
corps in every school. The movement is 
gaining great popularity with the boys. 
At the Dufferin school yesterday Colonel 
Snow spoke with the principal, M. D- 
Brown, and then addressed the boys and 
about thirty expressed a desire to enroll 
at once. Besides the eight school corps 
there are in the city two church corps, 
those of St. Andrew’s church and Knox 
church, which are well known in the city 
by their picturesque Scottish uniforms.
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IS SETTLED CONFIRMATION
AT COLDBROOK Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Confirmation service was held by His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson at Cold- 
brook in the new church, last evening at 
8 o’clock, the first time a service of that 
nature has been held in that church. 
There was a very large congregation 
and the church was tastefully decorated 
with flowers.
appropriate to the occasion.
Taylor McKim, rector of St. Mary’s 
church, presented the candidates, twelve 
in number, to the Bishop for confirma
tion. Rev. Canon Daniel of Rothesay, 
read the preface to the service after 
which W. E. Fuller, who has been acting 
as lay-reader of this mission church, 
read the scriptures, following which the 
Bishop addressed the candidates and ex
horted them especially to remember four 
things: First, the need of personal 
prayer; second, bible study; third, at
tendance at communion, and fourth, per
sonal service. A hymn was sung after 
which the rector of the parish presented 
the candidates to the Bish'op for the 
laying on of hands in the following 
order: Miss Reha Hay ter. Miss Chris
tian Shand, Miss Annie Sliand, Keltic 
Edwards, Miss Florence I.edford, Mrs. 
Whipple, George Johnson, William Sin
clair, Ernest Whipple, Jack Edwards, 
Arthur Callaghan and Walter Keltic. A 
special offering was taken amounting to 
$16, which is to be applied to the reduc
tion of the mortgage on the church.

(-Canadian Press Despatch.)
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 15.—Without 

the necessity of arbitration, the famous 
False Creek sea wall case here was set
tled yesterday by the handing over of 
checks aggregating $108,000, drawn by 
the Canadian National Railways. Of 
this sum Messrs. Champion and White 
receive $60,000 in lieu of their rights on 
False Creek, and Messrs. A. G. Creel- 
man, contractors, received $40,000 com
pensation for being prevented from com
pleting their work. The case went 
through every court in the Dominion.

There was special music 
Rev. It.

Brayley Drug Co.
LimitedRheumatism St. John*, N. B.

Now is the time
to get rid of it! 

Nature is pulling for you— 
The warm weather’s here— 
This is your chance- 
grasp it—take

TABLETS
FOR

Templeton’s
Rheumatic

''Capsules
Get It out of your system the 
easiest way I
Sold by reliable druggists for a 
dollar. Ask our agent or write 
us for a free sample. Temple
ton's, 142 King St. W., Toronto, si

Local Agents—Was-on's Drug Store.

Pain
As a result of injuries received while 

mixing concrete at Long Wharf, yester
day afternoon, Frank Vernault, 35 Long 
Wharf, was taken to the General Public 
Hospital. He received painful injuries 
to his head, but his condition is not 
considered serious.

Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

Women's Aches tnd Ills—
Bheueatie and loiatio Pains

Aik your
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Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura
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Indians Want Equal Chance | 
With Their White Brothers

' , V* 'AFFABLE HEADS 
OF TELEPHONE CO. \Æà 1 1

1

k Lauder s Song Made 
A Zulu Somersault

A Chief Was Tickled to Death 
With His Kdts and 

Wanted Seme.

:Z-
V: ■ . : :

Messrs. Dunstan and Kennedy 
Always Courteous to 

Visitors.

.
| 8

finite Indian policy to deal with the 
Indian question
never has been f
a distinguishing national policy for 
the advancement of our race

Education is the

X 1in Canada. ThereLATTER’S RISE TO TOP
Ü1*Original Inhabitants of Canada 

Not Getting Same Oppor
tunities as Immigrants.

It Is time there was

iBegan as Bill Collector — Mr. 
Dunstan à Worker for 

Civic Progress.

' ÂIR HARRY LAUDER on his re
turn
his South African trip, save the 

following account of some of his ex-

m*-* to ar sII» to London recently fromMHÜ -higher standard 
only thing that can do it. Enfran
chisement won’t 
putting the cart before the horse.

“There are about 108,000 Indians 
Our population has

i
Ido it. That isGETTING A RAW DEAL

V t periences:
“One day I visited a Zulu chief's 

1 found the chief running

HE tempest In which the Bell 
Telephone Company of Can
ada has been involved the 

past week over the proposed Increase 
in rates has at least demonstrated 
the fact that the Bell Company offi
cials and employes from division 
manager to door-boy are as agreeable 
and amiable and courteous a collec
tion of people as can be found in one 
Institution in the city.

Newspaper men

’a Ü;1 From Federal Indian Depart
ment — Want Education 

Befote the Franchise.

♦r in Canada. . „
diminished sadly since the old days 
This is attributable largely to the 
fact that the Indian is so poor that 
he is underfed. 1 believe the Indian 
is no more susceptible to disease or 
tuberculosis than any other individ
ual. but in effect he is so susceptible 
to the ravages of disease simply he- 

he does not maintain his sys
tem to the proper standard like the 
white man. owing to his poverty 
The medical treatment is too hap
hazard. There is one doctor on the 
Six Nations reserve to 5,000 people 
It is not enough.

"Not five per cent are qualified to 
write an intelligent letter. What’s 
responsible for this?

■T wouldn’t be prepared to sacri
fice mv nationality for all the votes 
in the country. I am a voter at that 

amounts to

kraal.
about In an old pair of khaki trousers 
and a white shirt outside of them.

interpreter said to him: Tvs 
brought a friend to see you.’ 
raised his arm and said: ‘Ba-ba.’

"Then I was told something to say.
1 think it was: ’Maninga mushla,’ but. sembly, has arrived in New

it meant: ‘You are great.’ unannounced to aid Eamon e
Valera. President of the Irish Re
public” in the campaign tor the Am- 

of the “Irish Re-

i mtm Lawrence Ginnell
IIP 1917 was an 

the British 
and at present is

from 1906 to\\7HO18111 My« and he Irish member of
Sir Percy Cox By F...G. G.

OME time after Niagara was 
heaving of the

iv 31
f ■ Jg

«JMÉ

House of Commons
member of the Irish National As-

York
'Jsof the British forces 

Governor-General ofpOMMANDER 
^ in ^nd r 
troubled Mesopotamia.

a& V W% X r.born from a
earth, a few thousand years, 

perhaps, the Red Man came to this 
That was very very long 

In the Neolithic or New Stone 
But for centuries the

cause

anyhow.
Of course 1 was in my Highland garb, 
and the chief was amazed at It, and 
he laughed and clapped his hands like

Llsut. F. 0. Loft.who have had to 
meet and ques
tion them many 
times in the past 
ten days are re
marking the fact 
that as yet they

says, “a sleeping acquaintance with 
the* church.” He is ’also a member 
of Western Golf Club.
' These two men dominate a public 
utility that is at the same time a 
monopoly, bi t which Is operated, as 
far as the bua’ness end is concerned, 
with ( irreproachable courtesy and 
good will by scores of men and wo
men.

“1 can m ly keep repeating,” said 
••until it Is heard—

continent, 
ago
age it is said, 
breadth and the length of the land 
was his. the great lakes, the fivers, 
the mighty mountains, the widths of 
the plains, the depths of the forests. 
He lived and bunted and fished and 
fought, free as the air that sweeps 
Canada from ocean to ocean.

He was an old resident even when 
Columbus came along and by mis
take called him Indian. And to-day

erican recognitionLeave it to Herbert 
Say Yorkshire Miners
Smith Rose From Workhouse 

Child to Be a Coal Dictator.

public.”a big boy.
“Suddenly he looked fierce and told 

the interpreter that he ’would like to 
have a dress like that.”

“He took me inside the kraal and 
offered me a pot of beer, but I had 
to tell him I wasn’t dry. Then he 
said something to his head man, who 
disappeared. Presently he 
struggling in with a fat sheep (a gift 
to Lady Lauder) and a knife in his 
hand. He was just going to kill the 
animal in front of us when we stop
ped him. My wife overcame the dif
ficulty of the position by presenting 
the sheep to the chief’s two wives, to
gether with two oranges,

“Next the chief went o(it and called 
SmOlie. his people together, and before you

Endowed with a rich vein of com- could say ’Wullie Winkle they sur- 
Endowed witn a r rounded us. and sang songs and did

but not intellectual y ^ wQr dance xhen they asked me
•brilliant, this Castleford pit boy has jf ^ would sing to them. So I stood 
asserted himself by sheer stubborn- on the side cf the hill in the long 
ness and ability to handle men. To- waving grass and sang T love a” «. u. «*
over three million men In the nonow ^ old tellow about 90 got up in his 
of his hand. And they know their excitement and danced and turned a 
«.nflrtpni'B is well placed. somersault.”confidence ,. h In Sir Harry also told a story of an,, secretary, is

Leave it to Herbert Y * American kinematograph man. the Home Magazine. 
Yorkshire,” and Herbert, In his ciotn ..gomeb - =v asked him: Why dont 

loose-fitting suit, willingly you pu! Pickwick on the screen?’ So 
the weight of their affairs on be called up one of his supermen and

said: ’See here. I want you to go over 
to London and sift out this chap 
Pickwick, and ask him what he’ll take 

1 believe he’s a great fel-

BRITISH PREMIER’S 
LADY SECRETARY

have not encoun
tered a stiff
necked, pompous 
or lnnacceseible 
Bell man.

Perhaps a life
long usage to the Impoliteness of 
much telephone conversation with 
the outside world has obliged them 
to be amiable and polite In face-to- 
face dealings with men by way of 
relief.

and know what voting 
Half the time you don’t know whom 
or what you are voting for.

“It’s a long road and it will take 
a long time.”

Lieut. Loft’s complaint is that if 
anything Is responsible for the back
wardness of the Indians to-day, it is 
the domineering, dictating, vetoing 
method of the Indian Department 
He adds: "The position and treat
ment of the Indian to-day is as if he 
were an imbecile.”

Lieut. Loft illustrates the short
comings of the Indian Department by 
telling of a sad case he came across 
in Manitoba. A very sick Indian, far 
advanced in tuberculosis, oame to 
meet him. This man told how he had 
slaved hard to farm, with the result 
that in the fall of 1919 he reaped a 
crop of 10,028 bushels of oats. The 
Indian agent had sold these, as well 

I as five or six cattle for him. Up to 
June. 1920. he had received no money 
for the transaction.

cameIKENED to a bulldog In frame 
and his “grip” on affairs of the 
pit, Mr. Herbert Smith, risen 

workhouse foster-child to dia

ls of MixedLK. J. Dunstan Miss Stevenson
Scottish. French, and 

Italian Blood.

Mr. Kennedy, 
that our p'op-isal Indicates that wve 
have no desire to make more money, 
but simply to discover more revenue 
with which to support continue and 

public service. Title will

from
tator of the Yorkshire coalfields, has 
taken command of the British M in

leadership made

“The sad part is that in the —ad 
rush for power and the almighty dol
lar the Indian stands in the back-

>
NEVER FALLS DOWNers’ Federation, a 

vacant by the Illness of Mr. Robert
Improve a 
be clearly demonstrated In due time.” ground forgotten.”

The words quoted are those of 
Lieut. F. O. Loft, of Toronto. Mo
hawk Chief, veteran of the Great 
War, a
veins flows Iroquois blood, which 
had its source 
oldest tree in Canada was 
seed.

He spoke without venom when he 
them, although he could fore-

The two principal figures In the 
Bell Telephone. Company In To
ronto are Kenneth J. Dunstan, divis
ion manager for all Ontario west of 
Port Hope, and Frank Kennedy, 
manager for Toronto.

Mr. Dunstan has been a prominent 
figure In Toronto for many years in 
the social and political life, properly 
speaking, of the city. He was presi
dent last year of the Board of Trade. 
And for years he has been an un
ostentatious but formidable worker 
for civic reform. One of his favorite 
ambitions, expressed as an official of 
the Guild of Civic Art, is the crea
tion of a great civic square on a 
continuation of University avenue 
southward, and the erection therein 
of a fitting war memorial. He has 
also been an executive officer of the 
Civic Improvement Committee and 
the College Heights Association, and 
was distinguished during the war for 
the administrative service he ren
dered many war efforts.

Was at One Time Governess for 
Mr. Lloyd George's Y cong

est Daughter,YOUNGEST PREMIER 
IN BRITISH EMPIRE

mon sense.citizen of Canada in whose

centuries before the 
a tiny of Miss 

the Bri-
N Interesting account 

Stevenson,A Frances 
tish Minister's ladyPrime

given by N. C. Croft inHon. Edward C. Theodore, of 
Queensland, Started to Work 

When He Was Twelve.

said
see “simply a passing of the racV 

something was done. It, was The Connecting Link
HE Indian councils are supposed 

to be the link between the race

unless
with a view to doing something that >~p 
the League of Indians of Canada was 1 
formed about eighteen months ago.

It was while Lieut. Left was re- 
the tribes,, telling the 

again the warpath

■■To begin with Miss Stevenson, 
who In appearanc.e and manner is 
quite English, is in reality only ha f 
so her father being Scotch and her 
mother half French and half Italian 
and she doubtless owes to her mixed 
blood something of her brilliant tn-

cap and
takes
his broad shoulders.

Mr Herbert Smith made his first 
step to fame on the Castleford Board 
Of Guardians. He became a county 
councillor, president of the York
shire Miners’.Association, and in 1917 
was appointed vice-president of the [NQ
Miners’ federation. Twice e U cuaajons on
sought to represent the workers to conatantly cropping up just now the 
the House of Commons. Last year (ollowing story-wtth a moral 
he was one of the commissioners on wlves_waB ,elated by Mrs. Winston 
the miners’ behalf In the Coal Com-

and their white overlords. They are 
ambassadors rather than law-makers. 
But. according to Lieut. Loft, their 
advice is never followed. The Indian 
Department simply disregards their 
resolutions. This is responsible for a 
lot of the discontent among his people 
who have grown to distrust to some 
extent the Councils, in their ignorance 
not realizing their powerlessness.

As a remedy, Lieut. Loft and the 
League of Indians, of which he is 
head, puts forward the education of 
the Indian. The League opposed a 
bill last session of Parliament which 
would confer compulsory franchise on 
the Indian. This, they declared, was 
putting the cart before the horse. 
Education must come before enfran
chisement.

"Give us day schools.” Is their cry. 
“or. rather, let our children attend 
the public schools on an equality with 
the white man.” They complain that 
the teachers supplied on the reserves 
in the main are inadequate and in
competent.

To help this out the League sug- | 
that the sooner the Indian is

OLDONLY 35 YEARjS
cruiting among play.toELF-RELIANCE is the great

est asset in the fight fortts low.braves that once 
beckoned as In the days of old, that 
he learned fully the sor. id, backward, 
pitiable condition of his once great 

The things he saw sank into 
But he went across the 

his country first and

TENDERLOIN STEAKsuccess.
"This asset can only be secured, 

however, by the young man who has 
to rely on his own initiative and abil-

tellecL
educated completely to 

the Clapham 
later at the Royal

"She was
England, notably at 
High School and 
Holloway College, and it is the value 

education which she,

of those Informal dis- 
occultism that arepeople, 

his soul, 
seas to serve 
then he came baqk determined to 

and to save them, if

fority to make his way.
"Dependence on parental riches has 

a bad influence on many a young 
A university edu-

of this college 
personally, asserts cannot be over- 

the case of any wo-
Cburchill.serve his race

married woman (she said)A young
who thought she was losing her hus- 

affection, went to a seventh

emphasized in
who hopes to adopt a

does, the student, at

possible.
A Grand 6o until of Chiefs was 

January, 1919, at Ohsweken 
the Six Na- 

Repvesenta lives of 
Eastern

man's character, 
cation is something to be desired and 

But it is by

mission.
Mr. Dunstan being the senior of- Smillie, he is a firm be

liever in nationalization, 
seeks to obtain this by political en
deavor rather than direct action.

It was his belief, early In life, that 
the excesses of his fellows in public 
houses could be reduced by offering 
greater comfort 4nd entertainment. 
His own venture on these lines, how- 

not pursued, and he re-

career.Like Mr. manflcial of the company In this district, 
he Is perhaps the -most -Inaccessible. 
But he has none of the stiffness of 
many 
City.
agreeable. His enormous staff seems 
to pattern itself on 
respect.

Mr. Dunstan Is one of the oldest of 
the telephone pioneers of America 
and Is an executive officer of that 
unique organization.
In the telephone business since Its 
Inception.

Began Collecting Bills

but now band’s
daughter of a seventh daughter for acalled in bringing, as it 

an early age. into contact with the 
greatest possible number of people 
and teaching, not only initiative and 

but also a sense of 
the adoption of

often a great advantage.
the only qualification for 

The man who seeks to de-
near Grand River, onno means love-philtre.

The mystery woman gazed long and 
then she

Reserve.lions
the Ojibways from 
Western Ontario attended and en
dorsed the scheme. Lieut. Loft was 
elected President-Chief. He under
took the responsibility and work of 
organization. To-day the League of 
Indians numbers approximately 9,000 
members from Quebec to British 
Columbia, due largely, to his single-

of the big business men of the 
He is Invariably kindly and

success.
velop his character by fighting for 
himself and relying on bis own re- 

whb will win

and
earnestly into her crystal, 
said In low, sepulchral tones: Independence,

“Get a raw piece of tender beef, cut ! responsibility ard 
Slice an

sources is the one 
through.”

Such are 
Edward Granville Theodore, who, at 
thirty-five years of age. Is Prime 
Minister of Queensland.

Mr. Theodore, the youngest Premier 
in the Empire, speaks from hard per-

him in that
flat, about an inch thick, 
onion in two. and rub the meat on 
both sides with It. Put on pepper and 
salt and grill on both sides over a 
clear fire. Drop on It three lumps 
of butter and two sprigs of parsley, 
and get him to eat IV’

The young wife did so. and her bus- 
band loved her ever after.

the public spirit.
“Her age? Or.- would imagine her 

twenty-one, but when
the views of the Hon

ever, was 
turned to his pit. to be about

one remembers she has held her po
sition not only during and since, but 
also before the war, one realizes she 

of necessity be a few years 
she is slight

faken from the Federal jurisdiction 
and handed over to the several Prov
inces the better. Then he would 
come under the provinces for educa- 
tional purposes and would be trained 
to be a citizen both provincially and 
municipally.

"The trouble at present,” goes on 
Lieut. Loft, "is that the Government 
expects the church to carry on the 
work of education. They are doing
the best they çan, but it is not ecaUSE biB writings and actions
^Another thing the Indians want is have aroused so many c°ntr°''e’X 
protection of their property on, the Bies. Dr. Henson. the ne” Fight. 
basis of the old Treaty understand- Durham, has been called The Fignt 
ings. Under the Soldier Settlement j ,shop „
Act it is made possible for the Gov-‘ s 

take a mortgage on In-

Smith has a responsi-Now Mr.
shared by few and coveted by 
of honest intent. It will take

He has been bllity
alTthe ’’fight” In this big fighter to 

bis coal train running smoothly

handed work.
In brief and in th<? words of Lieut. 

Loft, the League was formed “for the 
of seeing what we

must
older. In appearance 
,nd graceful, with pretty blue eyes, 

clear pale skin, and masses of love- 
One has, in fact, only 
young and pretty Eng - 

with a shy

sonal experience.
As a boy of twelve he contributed a 

weekly to the family

keep 
on the rails.express purpose 

could do to raise ourselves above 
ourselves.” It recognizes the power of 

and co-operation to ad- 
-.he interests of the individual.

- . R. KENNEDY Is a younger 
JV1 man, having been born In DECLINED THE CURE ashilling or so 

exchequer by doing odd Jobs in the A NATURAL CONCLUSION ly fair hhir. 
to imagine a 
lish girl of this type.

Orangeville in 1878, He had a Public 
and High school education In »his 
home town and came to 
when 18 years of age and went at 
once Into

A CONFIRMED Invalid, living In ee- 
A cluSion at Epsom, the public hears 
little nowadays of the brilliant. Lord 
Rosebery, whom the King and Queen 
recently visited. For years he taae 
suffered seriously from Insomnia.

occasion he complained to 
Dr. Creighton, the late Bishop of 
London, about his want of sleep. The 
bishop remarked that if he wanted 
sleep 
sermon.
plied that be preferred sleeplessness

fields and orchards. organization 
vanceboyish mind was at-“Then my 

traded by the call of the adventurous 
life and the glamor of gold ’rushes',’ 

“I deserted the orchards 
fields for the gold mines. 1 did 

fortune, but. during the 
1 tried to earn a living

Toronto and soft voice, and 
of Miss Stevenson is

gentle manner 
the picture 
complete!

“The story

Not Getting Equal Show
the Bell Telephone Com- f-g-. o realize the situation with re- 

1 gard to the Indian to-day, the 
of the League and Its hopes, one

he relates, 
and 
not find a

of how she got where 
be quickly told.

rather caustic, too. On 
it is said, he had an 

London cabman,

pany.
His first Job was 

distributor of bills for
west of Spadina avenue. Those 

the days when the telephone 
beautiful red bands 

and Toronto had three 
small exchanges. Main. North and 

For this work Mr. Kennedy

His wit is 
one occasion, 
encouriter with a

thought his tip lacking In liber-

On onecollector and 
the whole

ernment to 
dian lands without reference to the 

According again to Lieut.
aim
cannot do better than quote directly 

from the mouth cf

she now is can
"Some years ago, before the war 

at college withCouncils.
Loft in Alberta and Saskatchewan 
thousands of acres of land have been 

Is not getting bought from the Indian for a trifle.
In brief, the Indian wants to be no 

longer treated as a race apart. He 
wants to be educated on the same 

his white brother. He wants

seven years 
in the various mining fields of West- 

South Australia

a few sentences 
Lieut. Loft:

city to be exact, she was 
the elder
George, with whom she became great 

through whom she 
that of the whole

who

“’Ere,” demanded the cabby, “what s
this for. guv’nor?”

“Judging from your nose, replied
Dr. Henson, “it's for a drink.”

all he had to do was to read a 
Lord Rosebery promptly re

daughter of Mr. Lloydwere 
receiver had 
around it.

Australia,
Hill, and Queensland, 1 pick- 

invaluable knowledge of 
Incidentally, I became lnti-

"The Indian childern
opportunity as the whiteBroken the same

child of foreigners in Canada 
“We realize this fact:

appeal to the great tribunal

friends anded up an quickly became 
Lloyd George family,

resulted when she left school 
to their

TOOCH WOOD. 
wise man never boasts be

cause he has never been in jail

that we basis as . , „ , .
to be taught trades and allowed to 
compete on an equal footing with his 
white brother, believing he can do it.

After that, enfranchisement may 
come if it likes. Such is the program 
of the League of Indians.

an intimacy
received the princely sum of *20 a

men.
mateiy acquainted with the hardships 
Of life in the Australian bush."

occasion, when he

rpHE

—yet

THE SOFT ANSWER.
A WORD of diplomacy is worth a 
A volume of apologies.

have to
of public opinion for that sympathy 
and consideration which must be

which
in her going as governess 
youngest little girl.

"But Miss Stevenson by no 
wished to remain a 
continued to cherish, as

ambition to become the 
of either a member

month.
He has riven steadily, being made 

contract department in 
clerk in 1912, assistant 

for Toronto In

There was an
only seventeen years of age. 
Mr. Theodore and a companion

head of tin 
1906, chief 
manager

due to our people.
“There Is no such thing as a de- ___________________

Little Big FourWho Make the “Ex” Wheels Go Round
five feet one inch in

meanswas 
when
a little older than himself threw up 
remunerative jobs and tramped two 
hundred miles on the gold fields over j 
a lonely track to a new find, having 

swollen and swift-running

governess and
1916 and her great

in 1917.
Is nothing of the

manager 
There

gruff, hard- itten business man about 
Mr. Kennedy either. While talking 
to him In his office, bis phone rings 

half minute. He speaks 
and b.lefly into It. and con- 
hls conversation with his vis- 

the friendliest and most to-

dream, an 
private secretary 
of Parliament or

stem.

else of some well-
man. He i 
height and Is a perfect wonder for his 
size. Years ago he used to be a 
newspaperman and once went so far 
wrong as to become a city editor; but 
he has since reformed and the ver
dict of ail newspapermen is that he 
has nobly lived down his past. "Joe” 
Hay. the little fellow with the brief 
name, is a dynamic worker. He was 

hustling.
Mr. Kent himself declared the other 
day that he never attempted any
thing which he did not achieve. Ap- 

day when he is

to swim a B. GRIFF
ANY factors contribute to the 

of each year's Cana-

known author."Cully" Ross, Stage Manager; F. F. Brentnall, Treasurer;
H. W. Watters, Assistant Manager, and Joe Hap,

Publicity Agent, are a Quartet of Hustlers.

Mr. ROSS has been about 25 year.]with thoseto whom -ncessions are 
with the Exhibition. He has watch- there ig no backsliding. Thus
ed and helped It grow. All the pa- there is less thieving, less faking- 
géants have necessarii, a military and ^wer^ambding^device^ at Jhe

twist to them. The accuracy of de- ’ , Yachtsman
Not so weL-known art, the precisVm, may be attributed Ardent I acmsmm.

the little Big Four who year after'. tQ ’Mr Ross’ long military connec- x * R. Brentnall verv seldom needs 
year work behind the scenes for 60 tlQn w,tb the Queen’s Own Rifles |Y1 to close up a concession, but be 
weeks on ent. so that for two weeks wWh began tn reai earnest when he been known to do it so fast
the greatest annual fair on earth may marched aw,-v with them as a drum- that the holder was startled.

than the year preceding t0 the North West in 1885. grey hair and keen eyes are a combln-
and may pass without a hitch, break por years be had charge as quarter- ^^^èxh’bUion UmeVr. Rrentnali 
records and more than pay Its way. master of the summer militia camps L an ardent yachtsman. He Is ain 

Anv one of the little Big Four may Niagara. I honorary treasurer of the RUYU.
be found for fifty weeks of the year Hla flrat experiences as a show- and a member of t e execu

C.N K. offices on King street man were gabied with the old clubs mM3H. W. Wa’ers. assistant man-
During the two weeks and a when biCycIing was in its heyday ager"of the C.N.E. ne*tllonht1',e Ustlbe

day, starting to-day. they may be the Wanaercrs and the Atbeneums and’"genlal fe’fiow in
found early and late out at the His was the moving hand behind most courteous and a n he.
SS-TS- the wheels and watch- many of ^famous old-time call- the tit, a ^

bearings of tbe fair Itself. , nN(Jt comes Mr. F. F. Brentnall. isfled people awav a genius fc- haste and doing half a
their names out of the bat the Exhibition’s treasurer, chiefly not- He la the m mu ronrse dozen things at once.

-omet ed for his big-heartedness In personal of all exhibiting space -»y,ihitor= Now vou have them all placed. Allat random, first of the four co s matters and his ttght-wad qualities not all the vas. mimber o fbt.,r the water-front amusements, the ath-
Mr. D. Colin Ross amusement diree- wbeD it comes to handling exhibition are ploasant to them letlcs, the motor races, the grand-
tor “Cully” Loss, as he is known on money. The other C N.E. officials dissatisfaction feel P office stand production will bo rnoving un-
tor. Cully b testify to both. Mr. Brentnall has None ot them ever leaves tne o m* ^ ^ CTidlng ban(1 of Mr. Ross,
all sides. Is a genius In y > of au the concessions on tne feeling at enmity with te-i^ Mr. Brentnall handles all the cash.

the taste of public opinion axblblt|on grounds. During the year secret lies In 4 ^erL d1.nes<, which All the ticket sellers come under him.every faker from Dan to Beersheba depths of ^ia frlendllness^wmcn The tleket takers are under Mr. Wat-
calls in to try and persuade him that it is hard to disturb, a Wat- ers. It must be remembered that r_ you
he has a novelty or a game which deucy to be wb0 has been even the midway shows earn only a mustn’t say, ’Wot are youwill give th* public big returns for ers Is an ^Hsbman who bas been of the takings All JlL r You’ve got -o spusk King’s
insignificant outlay. He has devel- with the C.N E. = fo.r erv„u B ticket selling and money taking are a-ooin ? fotve got o spe »
oped by experience a sixth sense only diversion is dr g a ne ^ ^ done by agents appointed oy and re- | English. You muet say. , 1
that exposes the sham of the would- sort of automobile. T rest or 5pons1ble to the exhibition. Mr. Brent- • a.do!n- 0f7”
be philanthropists Very few crooked time is devote^\ U, tbe ^ and Mr. Waters are the checks,
concession men get by. Contracts Last of tbe four ana

river en route.
Weary, footsore, sometimes hungry, 

and practically penniless, they ulti
mately reached their destination, only 
to find that the Eldorado of which 
they had dreamed remained undiscov
ered

because of this that Mr. 
Lloyd George, who knew the tastes 

little friend, decided one day 
chance of proving what

“It was
VI success

A A dian National Exhibition. The 
general managership of Mr. John Q 

the presidency. In this case, 
Robert Fleming, the direction 

of the directors, the co-operation of 
exhibitors of all kinds and the sup- 

of the general public. But all 
self-evident and

about every 
softly 
tlnues 
itor In

of bis
to give her a

could do. and left in her hands 
the next ho’idays some im- 

research work which he 
So pleased was

Kent, 
of Mr.

she 
duringterestlng way.

He Is a Mason, Zetland Lodge, and 
Presbyterian 

Rev. A. Logan Geggle

“Ultimately 1 was glad to work un -1 
Theodore.r

When he was twenty-two, Mr. 
Theodore established the first miners 
union in North Queensland, with such 
success that two years later the min
ers sent him to Parliament

Within three years he became 
Deputy Leader of the Opposition In 
the Queensland Legislative Assembly, 
and when his party was returned with 
a majority, in 1916, he was entrusted 
with the portfolio of State Treasurer, 
assuming the responsibility of the 
Premiership last year at the age of 
thirty-four. , _ .

His record is unique in the annals 
A wide knowledge of

never yet caught not portant
wished undertaken 
he with the result of his experiment 
that from then on, whenever he re
quired anything of the sort in con- 

with either his pneeehes or 
to Miss Stevenson to

an Oddfellow, and a
who has, as port

these factors are 
well-known.

proach him some
rough and bis voice is raw bully

ing printers, touting round a bunch 
of ladv reporters, answering a hun
dred calls on the telephone, and he 
will brush r hand over his forehead 
and say “well, old man, what do you whom 
want?” and start all over again. beginning while thus engaged to deal 

His nervous energy Is inexhaustible. wjtb a certain amount of his corres- 
A1 though he has been putting publi- dence jt was not long before she

«.tirJNSlSKSflV Zm «••’« » —•« =»»"=* -
his inventive mind for the past fiftv 
weeks he will be the busiest man at 
the fair grounds for the next 
weeks.

If you see a
With black hair and nice brown eyes, 
shooting through the grounds like a 

earth mission.
He has

worn

..
■: v

nection
articles, it was

the work was entrusted, and.x Bisv
be greater

.
it.

about that, when 
to holding the

i “Thus it cametwo
of the Empire.

and working conditions, combin
as a logical, effective, 
debater and public

in the 
east.

Mr. Lloyd George rose 
highest position In the realm, he had 
no fear of breaking all traditions by 
keeping as his private secretary this 

girl who had already given

< sturdy little fellowmen
ed with power 
and Incisive 
speaker, have been responsible for his
^ “In my opinion,” he said, speaking 
of the qualities which make for suc
cess "steadfastness of purpose plays 
the greatest part. It is important 
that a man should know what he 
wants and »fc».n go after it.”

’

■; young
such overwhelmin' proof of her in
telligence, her tact, and her common-

Ing the 
Pulling

M
:: sense.”J The King’s English

(at. rehearsal, to theF A Funny Horse Vf ANAGER
iU leading lady: "’Ere. Mias Morll- 

mustn’t talk like 'hat to l*.e
sensing
All the productions which dazzle the 
Grandstand nightly are conceived, 
planned, stagec and produced by him. 
seif and Mr. Kent This year’s “The 
Empire Triumphant” with lta Trafal
gar Square setting la the product of 
their Imagination.

sold me a horse“V"OU remember you 
A iast week?" said the cabman, an

grily. to the horse dealer.
“Yes. What about him?”
“He fell dead yesterday.”
"Well, X never!” said the dealer. “1 

told you he bad some funny ways, but 
knew him to do that before.”

William Guggenheim
XTEW YORK capitalist, mining ex- 
UN Dert and writer on economic sub
jects who has been made a Knight 
Commander of the Crown of Italy by 

Victor Emmanuel
I never

King
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want A3e. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAtL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES* STAR FOR THE TWELYE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

Out Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance, fie Discount. Minimum Charge, 26 Cento

FOR SALE TO LET TO LET HELP WANTED
AUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET WANTED—MALE HELP

"wanted
WANTED-MALE HELP

TO RENT—FUR NISH ED ROOM 
for gentleman ; very central. Box W 7.

11527-9-28.

NO INVESTMENT AS SECURE AS 
real estate will pay the same dividend.

We have four two tenement homes, 
modern conveniences, in FairVille, west 
side and Chesley street, to sell on terms,
$800 cash and $85 to $50 month y will 
buy them. The rent will pay install
ments. We will sell building lots on 
Duke, Winslow. Champlain and DeMonts 
streets, west; Wilmot, Bentley and Seelv 
streets, on payments of 20 per cent, down 
and monthly installments to suit pur
chaser. Also lot on Germain street, 50 
foot front, which we will sell reasonably 
to responsible parties. For anyone wish- 
ing a warehouse in Fairville next Fair- 
ville station, to cater to trade on western 
side of harbor, we have the best site in 
the district. To a live business man we OVBRLAND CHASSIS. APPLY FUR- 
can sell a lot In Carleton, giving him 
half mile radius of residences to caber 
to in the grocery or butcher\trade. I nis i
can be bought on-terms- Dehds of prop- : FOR SALE - CHEVROLET CAR. 
erties given with cash payment. All j >*Phone 1725-81, also Violet Ray. 
lots sold on terms can be built on îm- j
tT'rf’within PthSirtyl0dnaysf * AlTfreehold FQfl,D TOURING CAR IN FIRST 
had w t 3 V seWerage in all class running order, also 1% ton Ford
property. ' „ 11666-9-18, truck; both must be sold this Week; real
lots. Fenton I^nd Co. , bargains. Apply 114 MiU street, over

SALE__THREE TENEMENT ; Springer’s Store. '11559-9-18.
Apply Box W 8, Times.

PP * 11528-9-19.

TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT 
eight rooms and bath, nice situation, 

practically all furnishings, for sale, in
cluding piano, Hoosler evoinet, glenwood 
rnitge, linoleums, and general household 
effects. Prefer to sell to party renting 
flat. Good opportunity to start house
keeping. ’Phone M. 8199-21.

GIRLS WANTED 
Apply

T. S. SIMMS & CO.,> f 
Limited

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

McLaughlin Special, Newly 
Painted and in Splendid Con
dition; also Big Four Overland, 
Late Model, in Splendid Con
dition. Both Cars Are Equip
ped With New Tires and Are 
Great Btfys. Apply

FORESTELL BROS.,
198 Rockland Road

11344-9-21

BOYS WANTED 
Apply

T. S. SIMMS & CO
Brass PolisherTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

tlemnn. ’Phone 2854-11. One Experienced on Finished 
' Goods Preferred.

Apply at Once.

11522-9-28.

TO LET—HEATED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. 281 Union street.

11617-9-23.

Limited
$—1711447-9-19. 9—17

Steady Employment.TO LET—UPPER FLAT AT BROOK- 
ville, few minutes from station ; heated 

and lighted; suitable for small family. 
Address Box A 199, care of Tlm>s.
_ 11426-9-22.

TO LET—UPPER PL A T, 3 ROOMS, 
suitable for married couple, $10 per 

rnbnth. Apply 64 Moore street.

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AND 
housemaid for the Netherwood School, 

9-9 U.

W A NTED—FIRST CLASS BLACK- 
smith, one who can do fitting and job

bing, highest wages paid. Apply C. M. 
Philips, 23 Clarendon street.

I
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

11515-9-28.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central. ’Phone Main 1589-12.

11514-9-28.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd 
Water Street

Rothesay.Peters.
OFFICE GIRL WANTED, EXPERI- 

enced. Apply manager’s office, N. B.
116654-18.

11060—9—16

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

9-8 tf Telephone Company.
MILLINERY SALESLADY WANT- 

ed also saleslady for hosiery and un
derwear department, at Manson’a, 61 
Charlotte street, Market building.

11555-9^28.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James. ’Phone 8549-41.

11319—9—18 BRICKLAYERSft long Bros., Î9 Brussels street.
TO LET—FLAT. JOHN SPÉIGHT, 

Brookville, N. B.
11512-9-28. 11479-9-28.

11156—9-^17 Wanted by the Nova 
Scotia Construction Co., 
Ltd., for building work at 
Halifax. Wages $1.00 per 
Hour to Capable Men. Ap
ply 159 Upper Water Street, 
Halifax.

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
room, running water, gentleman. 

’Phone 2248-11. 11570-9-19.

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED BED 
room, heated, central. ’Phone M. 717- 

11548-9-17.

MILLINERS WANTED—TRIMMER 
and makers, at Manson’s, 51 Charlotte 

street, Market building. 116544-23.
WANTED, AT ONCE—MEN FOR 

our mill, Quebec. Inside and outside 
work. Good wages. Apply at once, 
Murray & Gregory, St. John, N. B.

11084—9—16

HOUSES TO LET11500-9-19.

TO LET—8 ROOM SELE-CONTAIN- 
ed House, Bath, Furnace and Hard

wood Floors. Phone M. 2693-31,
WANTED—GIRL WITH AT LEAST 

grade eight education. N. A. Horn- 
brook S Co., 16 King street.

21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess ; most central. Main 1108-81.

11427-9-17.

11806—9—21 WE NEED A BRIGHT BOY ON OttR 
street floor. Will pay good wages. D. 

Magee & Sons, Ltd., 63 King.

11562-9-18.FOR 
house. TO RENT—FURNISHED ALL YEAR 

round self-contained house at Brook
ville, six rooms and bath. Hardwood 
floors, electric light, fuhiace, near sta
tion. Telephone Main 1981.

FOR SALE—FORD ROADSTER, $850 
Thompson’s Garage, 29 Sydney street.

11558-9-28.

WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER 
for City firm. Apply Stating salary . 

expected and references, Box W ^ Times 
Office.

PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE 
Operator wanted in wholesale house. 

Apply, stating experience and salary ex
pected, Box 1681, St John, N. B.

114664-22.

11247-9-18 9-7-9—T.f.
TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 

room, heated, dectric light, central.
11461-9-19.

FOR SALE - LEASEHOLD WO 
Apply 206 Metcalf 

196 Millidfteville 
11521-9-29.

11661*6-19.family house- 
street extension or REAL BARGAIN IN FORD TOUR- 

ing car, 1919 model, with demountable 
rimms and slip cover; perfect running 
order; first $400 takes It. Eight cylinder 
Briscoe Touring Car, good as new, very 
classy, equipped with four new Dominion 
Nobby tires and tubes ; a gift at $700. 
Late Ford Sedan with 
new tires, price $800. Inquire George 
Kane, 48 Winter. ’Phone 8646-11.

11472-9-17.

’Phone 1410-21.
COOKS AND MAIDS11317—9—17 BOYS WANTED

for our aerated water depart
ment. Good wages paid. 
Ready's Beverages, Ltd* Fair- 

11471-0-22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 195% 
Union. 11332—9—21

avenue-
FOR SALE—100 ACRE FARM WITH 

Buildings, or would exchange for good 
Apply 292 Brussels street, 

11823—9—21

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to Mrs.* J. W. 

Daniel, 148 Princess street.
TO LET—LARGE FRONT FUR- 

nished room, heated, suitable for one 
or two gentlemen ; central. ’Phone Main 

11448-9-18.

ROOMS TO LETused car.
(after seven p- m.) 11504-9-28. WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 

work in grocery store. Apply R. E. 
Morrell, Winter Street. Phone 1464.

11414—9—22

new motor and all TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
' housekeeping, 88% Peters street.NIAGARA FALIsS—WORLD’S WON- 

derl Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply HodnckSon- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

8114-21.
ville. WANTED — WOMAN FOR GEN- 

eral housework, Bodays a week. Apply 
Mrs. G. C. Emmerson, 88 Cranston 
avenue. ’Phone Main 8944-11-,

11871—9—21TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 805 Union street.

ROOMS TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
light housekeeping, and also one Front 

Bedroom for 2 gentlemen. Apply 839 
Union street Telephone Main 1276. 

__________________________ 11335—9—17

YOUNG MAN, AGED ABOUT 26 
years, with several years experience lb 

bookkeeping and general office work. 
Apply Box W 4, Times. 11582-9-28'.

11440-0-00FOR SALE-1 CHEVROLET, 1919 j------------------- -----------------------  * .
model. A snap for quick sale. ’Phone I TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

11449-9-17. - kitchen privileges, 26 Richmond.
_______________________ 11444-9-18.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 EL- 
liott Row. 11810—9—18

WANTED—SALES WOMEN. APPLY 
Mr. Kee, dare F. W. Daniel 

11406—9—18
11501-9-19.- at ogee. 

5c Co.4421. WANTED—GENERAL MAID, 112 
Wentworth street. Apply mornings or 

evenings. 11568-9-18.
WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSE-

Work. 
door.

WANTED—LADY BOOKKEEPER 
competent to take charge of small set 

of books. Reply to Box W 6, Times.
11470-9-19.

BIG SALE OF FORD TOURING 
Cars. All prices. N. B. Car Exchange.

11882-6—17
WANTED—MAN TO SEW BAGS 

and tend packer. Maritime Cottimeal 
11624-9-19.

Apply 20 Bentley, right hand 
11461-9-22.WANTED WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 

ily two. Mrs. Mahoney, 289 Princess.
11549-9-28.

Mills.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, M 

700-11. 11360—9—17

TO ■ LET — FURNISHED ROOMK, 
Phone 3213-22. 11879—9—21

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
1917 Model, slip covers, license, gtc. 
ice $875. Apply Furlong’s Garage, 

11347—6------17

WANTED—BARBER. ROY W. PlT- 
man, 89 King square. 11505-9-19.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, 8 OR 
4 rooms for widow, three children, 

youngest 6, Riverside, Fairville or vicin
ity of St. John, rent not to exceed $20. 
’Phone 4824-11. 11657-9-18.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Apply 200 Ger- 

11534-3-28.
Brussels street. BOY WANTED — APPLY DICK’S 

11568-9-23.SALE—CHILD’S BED AND 
64 Elliot row, left hand 

11669-9-19.

FOR SALE-KITCHEN RANGE, EN- 
terprise, Sterling hot closet, hot water 

front, good condition, $55. ’Phone 2284- 
11, middle flat, 29 Victoria street.

’ . 11481-9-19.

FO lUSAI JWDA V ENPORT. APPLY 
166 Waterloo street, right hand bell.

11480-9-19.

main street.Drug Store. WANTED—PUPIL NURSES, THREE 
years course c 

Hospital, Peru, 
year in High School required. Fare re
funded. For information apply M. A. 
Lawlor, superintendent.

FOR 
mattress.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING, JUST 
overhauled and painted. Owner buy

ing larger car. A. bargain. Apply at 
Central Garage or phone M. 2768-32.

11876—9—17

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, all modern conveniences, 112 

Waterloo street. ‘ 11321—9—21

of training ih the People’s 
Illinois. At least oneWANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WORK- 

ing housekeeper, small family ; good 
wages- Apply 89 St. James.

WANTED AT ONCE — SMART 
counter man and dishwasher. Apply 

Canada Lunch, 101 Charlotte.
WÀNTED — SMALL FURNISHED 

flat or two or three furnished rooms 
on west side; careful tenant. ’Phone W.

11498-9-19.

bell.

11518-9-19.TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
Bedroom, Gentleman. M 2662-11.

11312—9—21

' 11567-9-18. 6-28.98-11.
FOR SALE-ONE FIVE PASSBNQ- 

er Gray Dort, new tires and spare. 
For quick sale phone M. 8629-11.

WANTED—TWO ORDER COOKS 
and one dish washer. Apply Mrs. 

Sheehy, 90 King street. 11506-9-28.

WANTED — MEN FOR LUMBER 
camp. Fenton Land Co. 11568-9-18 WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- „ 

sist with housework and the Care of 
two young children. Apply Mrs. Foug- 
net, 92 Orange street.

WANTED TO RENT—FLAT OR 
house, man and wife, no children. Box 

11488-9-23.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. W. 
Clark, 42 Carleton street.11184—9—17 WANTED—MAN FOR COLLECT- 

ing and canvassing, salary and com
mission, married man preferred, splendid 
opportunity for advancement. Apply 
Box W 10, Times.
WANTED—TWO TINSMITHs"u\U 

mediately, men familiar with sheet 
metal and furnace work. Union shop. 
Also wanted two strong boys to learn 
trade. Apply D. J. Barrett, 155 Union 

9-16 t. f.

W 6, Times. 11488-9-18.WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
maid for general work ; no washing; 

must understand plain cooking; refer
ences required. Apply 217 Germain 
street.

11326-9—17FOR SALE—A LIGHT AND ONE 
medium sired Truck, 2 Ford Touring. 

Hutchings, Marsh Bridge. 11178—9—18

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
Pitt, Princess, Carmarthen, Britain 

district in private family ; gentleman. 
Apply Times W 6.

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. DUF- 
11849—9—21TO LET—TWO HEATED FURNISH- 

ed rooms, suitable for two. 14 Peters 
11338—9—21

ferin Hotel.FOR SALE—DININGROOM SUITE, 
Jacobean design, nearly new, solid 

oak; also victrola and records. ’Phone' 
Main 2087-11. 11520-9-19.

11560-9-17.
11603-9-19. 11442-9-22. PANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL

Hotel. 118t0—9—21
street.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

cars which we sell at what they cost 
us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke streej. 9—8—T.f.

YOUNG MAN MUSICIAN WISHES 
room and* board with private family. 

Box W 3, Times. 11509-9-18.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, GOOD 
wages, no washing, every evening out. 

Mrs. Louis Green, 171 Prlttceês.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Bedroom, with grate. Central, Phone 

1678-21.
WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK

PuritySALE—NEW DININGROOM in dairy. Good wages. Apply 
Ice Cream Co., 92-98 Stanley St.

FOR
set and kitchen range. 1Q6 Queen 

Street.

11308—9—21
11452-9-19.

WAN TED—SEWING. ’Phone 8507-41.
11485-9-22.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM IN 
private family, use of bath. M. 4119-11 

11359—9—21

11516-9-19. street. 11846—9—18PASTRY COOK WANTED, Vic
toria Hotel. 11467-9-18..HORSES, ETCFOR SALE—THREE STORY WARE- 

house and office, Water street. Occu
pation October first. For immediate sale. 
Apply 106 Water street or ’phone Main 
676. 11510-9-80.

FOR SALE—HAIR MATTRESSES 
for twin beds, pillows, dressing tables, 

hall furniture, tables, kitchen utensils, 
dishes, etc. Tel- M. 1909. 57 Sewell.

\ 11525-9-17.

AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED 
stenographer; permanent position. v 

Willett Fruit Company.

WANTED—BO O K KEEPER FOR 
small factory, give full particulars as 

to qualification, experienc and salary ex
pected. Reply to Box W 1, Times.

11469-9-19.

SITUATION WANTED BY TYPIST 
and bookkeeper. Address Box 187 ~A, 

11198—9—18
WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

small family; references required. 
Apply Mrs. George P. Hanm, 866 Main 

11465-9-22.

FOR SALE — FIFTEEN HORSES. 
Prices ranging from $50 to $500.

A. Lartgill, Marsh 
11499-9-19.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 PITT.
11299-9-20.

care Times.
11298-9-17.

Cusack’s Stable. 
Bridge. x

WANTED—I M MEDIAT ELY, BY 
young business woman, one or two 

furnished rooms, centrally located, with 
nil conveniences. Box A 198, Times.

11445-9-19.

street. WANTED — LAUNDRESS, WÎST 
Side Orphanage, modern equipment, 

good wages. Apply Matron.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
11235—9—18 WANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG 

single man for traveler, with some ex
perience. C H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd,, Ward 

11465-9-19.

WANTED—HOUSEMAID, 49 SYD- 
11311—9—21

FOR SALE—MARE, 1200 CWT. 27 
Barker street, Fort Howe. ney street.TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 

Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.
11201—9—18

11508-9-28 street.m WANTED—PASTRY COOK. ROYAL 
11372—9—17 WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT- 

chen Women. Sign o’ Lantern Tea 
11181—9—17

11238—9—18 Hotel.WANTED—BOARD FOR MAN AND i 
wife, private family preferred, or fur

nished fiat. Box A 200, Times.
FOR SALE—WELL BRED PACING 

mare, harness and rubber tired car-1 
riage for sale; age 7 years. Apply 120 

11482-9-17.

SHIPPER WANTED—ONE WITH 
experience in grain business. Apply 

office G H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd., Ward 
11454-9-18.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 2Î2 
10516—9—16

UPHOLSTERED ARM CHAIRS, 
fender and irons, coal scuttle, hearth 

rug. Apply A 196, Times.

Room.WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
house work, 64 Moore street.Princess.

11468-9-22.St. Patrick street. WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
Girls for Confectionery and Soda 

Dispensary. Good wages. Apply C. 
Stevenson, Diana Sweets, 211 Union St.

11108-9-18.

street. 11820—$—18TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 
em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen.

8-7 t.f.

11484-9-17. COMMODIOUS ROOM WANTED BY 
end of September by commercial 

traveler; all conveniences; moderate; 
prjjate family preferred. Box A 191, 
Times. 11486-9-18.

FOR SALE—SINGLE HARNESS, 50 
pnion. , 11329—9—21

WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN OF 
neat appearance to fill vacancies on 

sales force. Apply 69 Dock, between 5 
and 6 p. m. * 11397—9—17

Wanted — general girl,
small family. Good 

Hanington, 115 Union street.
FOR SALE—SELFFEEDER NO. 12. 

Telephone W. 96-21. 11441-9-18.

FOR SALE------HOUSEHOLD FURNI-
ture. Apply evenings, 24 St. Andrews.

11448-9-17.

’Phone 1544-11. wages. Mrs. 
9—21FOR SALE—A GOOD SECOND 

Hand Express. Apply 505 Main St.
11896—9—22

WANTED—SOPRANO SINGER FOR 
Carleton Presbyterian Church. Apply 

A. W. Fraser, 96 Duke street, West.
11089—9—,2p

COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
A. Gilmour, King street.

WANTED—A GOOD COOK OR 
working house keeper. Family of 

two. Apuly Mrs. W. M. MackajvRothe- 
say. Telephone 7.

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—BOY. A. GILMOUR, 68 
King.WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 

enced stenographer; best references. 
Apply A 197, Times.

11272-9-20.
11809—9—20TO LEI—OCT. 1ST, FURNISHED 

Middle Flat, 133 King East. Desirable.
Enquire 127. 11866—9—28 WANTED—PERMANENTLY BY A

j gehtleman, furnished room, central, in 
'1 I private ' family. State price. Address 

: Box A 190, Times. 11325—9—17

11487-9-18.FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine, practically new. Phone 1773-11.

11857—9—17

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufactureFs line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats ; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Good 

opportunity for promotion to ambitious 
boy. Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

9—1—T.f.

BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for general housework. 

Apply mornings, 29 Dorchester street, or 
phone Main 2196-21.

8—14—T.f.
FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS. 

Inquire 35 St. Patrick street.PRIVATE SALE, SEPTEMBER 7, 
Household Effects. Apply 17 Millldge 

ave., rear flat. 11328—9—17

11302—-9—21
STORES, BUILDINGS11307—9—17 SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 

Hart, 86 Mecklenburg. 11266—9—20
, WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM IN 

private family by two young ladies. 
Apply P. Q. Box 218.

11404—9—22 WANTED — BY
room utid'bogrd in private family. Cen

tral. Apply A 198, Times.

TO LET—HALL. FOR PARTICUL- 
ars apply 218 Union street.

FOR SALE—PRINCE CRAWFORD 
Kitchen Range. Price $85. Phone M 

1623-21.
SITUATION WANTED BY STfiNO- 

grapher and bookkeeper. Address Box 
11198—9—18

11340—9—17 WANTED — HOUSE MAID WITH 
references. Miss Steadman, 185 Prin- 

11268—9—20
v TO PURCHASE11322—9—17 YOUNG MAN, 187 A. care Times.cess.

TO LET—LARGE STORE WITH 
fixtures. Suitable for any business, 

right in business centre of city. Address j 
Box A 189, Times.

FOR SALE—A GURNEY-OXFORD 
Prince No. 8 A Cooking Stove and | 

Pipe, with Hot Water connections, near
ly new. Apply 260 Douglas Ave 
Phone Main 3193-21,

WANTED—ICE CREAM CABINET. 
Main 2997-81.

or WANTED—TO PURCHASE SELF- 
11878—9—17 contained or two family house on
—r--------~ south side. Price not to exceed $3,500.

FOR SALE—5 LEATHER SEATED Box A 117 Tim 
Chairs. Apply 80 Britain street. »

11216—9—18 —- J.

SIGN AND SHOW CARD WRITER 
retail or whole- 
clerking. Steady

MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
construction. Employment Office, 206 

Charlotte street, West.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL AS Mo
ther’s help. Apply 74 Winter street.

11262—9—20

11568-9-28. would like position in 
sale store, willing to do 
worker. Address Box A 183 care Times.

11220—9—16

11848—9—18

11334—9—17 WANTED—ONE OR MORE ROOMS, 
.a. - , furnished or unfurnished, with or with-

; out board, in city or suburbs. Box A 
164, Times.

10-1.

WANTED — A COOK. REFER- 
ences required. Mrs. George F. Smith, 

11227—9—18

WE NEED AN AMBITIOUS YOUNG 
man Immediately to take charge of our 

cap department. The opportunity to ad
vance is good, so are the wages. D. 
Magee & Sons, Ltd., 68 King.

11150—9—17es. 11226—9—18TO RENT 110 Union street.
! WANTED — SltfALL ^ FURNISHED 

Flat, tnTddle October Or first Novem- 
Lodge, Hampton Marshes, Season 1920. ; ber Box A 185 Times 

Enquire 73 Duke street. 11038—9—16 ’ ’ _ '

WANTED—NURSE MAID WITH 
references. Apply 97 Union street.

11110—9—17

TO LET — DUCK SHOOTING AGENTS WANTEDIF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 
piano teaehet ring Main 1108-81.

11488-9-17.

9—9—T.f.11210—9—18

FOR SALE GENERAL PAINTERS WANTED, 454 MAIN ST.
11138—9—17

COOK WANTED — FIRST CLASS 
man. Apply Steward, Royal Hotel.

,11369—9—21

CARPENTERS WANTED TO LOOK 
at the best hook on—Roof Framing. 

Price $1.60 at McMillan’s, 98 Prince Wil-
B—17

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age ahd 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Wins|on Co., Dept. G, Toronto.

:__ I Young lady wishes position
as Governess for small children. Box 

A 165 Times.

WANTED — GENERAL MAID IN 
small flat. Apply Mrs. Percy Turcot, 

8 Hawthorne Ave., Phone Main 4148.
11148—9—17

I
FOR SALE—RIFLE WITH AM Mu

nition at
23—T.f.PERSONALbargain. ,phon^™i- URGES, NEW HOME

FOR DELINQUENTS
WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. MRS.

Aidons, 563 Main str<*t 9792—9—21])ItUNKKNNESS Cannot hr cured by 
legislative enactment. Prohibition

does not always prohibit. The pour j ,»,• , , , , c„
"drink addict needs help, a medicine that Wanted Used stof 

will make liquor distasteful to him, and j lures, stole front, mirrors, 
build up the health to wtihstand it. ; Bowser oil or gasoline tank. 
Samaria prescription does this. Is taste-1 Must be in good older. State
less, and can be given ih tea, coffee or I o a im    
food, with or without the knowledge of! P9ce‘ Box A, 192, c 
(lie patient. Send three cqnts for trial I 1 imes. 
treatment sent in plain sealed package —™
and booklet with full particulars and 
testimonials. E. R. Herd, 142 Mutual 
street, Toronto.

WANTED AT ONCE—A GENERAL 
Maid. No washing. Small family. 

Apply to Mrs. T. N. Vincent, 5 Garden 
11181—9—17

FOR SALE—LARGE ROLL TOP 
Armour & Company, 61 
’Phone Main 3818, after 

11468-9-19.

FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE PIANO- 
Phone Main 1821-31.

1
office desk.

Water street, 
six p. m. Main 8790-11. Bureau of Municipal Re

search Has Warm Praise 
for Juvenile Court.

street. A BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
Greeting Card Sample Book free to 

spare or full time workers; representa
tive* already making five to ten dollars 
daily; experience or capital unnecessary ; 
immense stocks ; free and prompt de
livery guaranteed. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario. ,

Ham street.

j WANTED IMMEDIATELY—
Bright young boy for general office 

i work. Apply Thomas Meadows & Co.,
Canada Limited, 49 Canterbury street. EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE

Will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
I spare time writing show cards ; no can- 

: „ ... ^ , .... _ , , ONE Massing; We Instruct you and supply you
ROOMS AND BOARDING ^ fe,00d ha),ts and experience. Ex-, with work. Write Brennan Show CardKUUMO AINU BUAKUUNV Cept onaUy good wages. Apply Purity System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College
——-------------- -------------------------- Ice Cream, 92-98 Stanley street, i street, Toronto

11350—9—17 j
LABORERS WANTED. — APPLY • home in spare time writing showcards 

Maritime Null Co., foot 1 ortland St. for us. No canvassing. We instruct you
____________________ _______ 11125 9 17 j and keep you supplied with work, Prev-

MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 10us experience unnecessary West-An- 
eonstruction. Employment Office, 205 ”us Sh"wcard Semce’ 57 Colborne street,

ip—21 Toronto. 10—Î0

11337—9—16 SITUATIONS VACANT
FOR SALK—ONE LAWN MOWER,

$8; Water Pump, cheap, silent revcVse (Toronto Mail and Empire.)

" FOR SALE—RIFLES, SHOTGUNS, The Bureau of Municipal Research 
latest; Black Spaniel Pups. West !Ilas j»st issued an exhaustive report on 

140-11. 11805—9—21 the work of the juvenile court, which on
---------------------------------------------------- j the whole is very favorable to that in-

FOR SALE — ONE HOT WATER ] stitutioh, but It strongly condemns the 
Heating Furnace, good for 500 sq. ft., | present detention home as being most 

price $40, in good working order, also 1 | unsatisfactory. It _ recommends that a 
gas range, prive $20; also two warming ; new home be provided immediately,
closets, suitable for Restaurant or Hotel. Î equipped with adequate day quarters end suggests that Judge Mott be given abso- 
Nevcr have been used, original price $140, playground facilities, also facilities for! lute jurisdiction and control of the new
each, will sell for $50 each, all complete ' segregating the various types of children, home when established. It also adds I | ||
with covers and dishes. J. H. Doody, | particularly the feeble-minded. It fur- a word of praise for the excellent work : TO LET — ROOM WITH BREAK-
No. 16 Canterbury street. 11267—9—20 tlier recommends that the various done by the Children’s Aid Society In ; fast for two young men. Main 1918-41,

women’s organizations and the -irt de- regard to the care of delinquents. 85 Elliott Row. 1J324—9—20
parthient of the Board of Education 
be requested to co-operate in making 
the new quarters homelike. Lastly, that 
the use of the name “Detention Heme” 
be dlscotnlnued and that some other 
name, less suggestive of Imprisonment, 
be substituted. “Juvenile Hall” Is pro
posed, hut any other name having a 
pleasanter sound could be adopted.

It lips nothing but" praise for the work 
of the juvenile court in general. The 
organization is first-class, embracing

11303-9-1 7
11351-9—17

WANTED — CHAUFFEUR.
9-13.

▲ LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD. 
’Phone M. 918-31. 11328-9-26. e A $10 TO $50 EARNED WEEKLY ATpractically all the features of an up-to- 

date juvenile court. The bureau also LOST—IN GRAND BAY ON SBP- 
tember 18, small flat bottom boat.

11468-9-17.

’PHONEWANTED — BOARDERS. 
2993-11, also table boarders. ’phone M 448.11450-9-22.

LOST—AT FAIRVILLE CAR JUNC- 
tion Friday, High School books. Finder 

please return to address In cover.
11446-9-17.

Charlotte street, West.

BOY WANTED FOR RETAIL AND ! ga!BLL!-!J--------!Ll
wholesale department. Apply Emer- ! Rev. F. Clarke Hartley, of Truro, N. S. LOST—ON FREDERICTON TRAIN,
n ____________~ *' 1 ' 1ms accepted a call to the Military street| Saturday evening, purse containing

keys and papers of value to owner. 
Finder pleâse leave at Times Office.

11388—9—17

The marriage of Miss Hazel Hall, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hall 
of South Branch, to Frederick Bruce 
McLeod of Penobsquis took place on 
Wednesday Sept. 8 at the home of the 
bride’s parents. The ceremony was per- 
fornjed by Rev. Abram Pern-. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. McLeod left 
for a wedding trip to Prince Edward 
Island. On their return they will reside 
in Penobsquis.

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM 
With or without board, 271 Charlotte.

11318—9—21

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 76 Brindley street. 11313—9—17

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
marllien. 11373—9—21

AGAINST RATES INCREASE son & Fisher, Ltd.
YOUNG MAN WANTED.—APPLY BaPtist dn,rrh !n Houlton, Me. He will

9-17. iake up Ills new duties, on November 7. 
Tie was formelv resident of‘ West St. 
John, where his father was at one time 

; pastor of the Baptist church.

Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 16.—An inde
pendent appeal agnjnst the decision of 
the ratiway commission in fixing the 
new freight rates will be entered by the 
Board of Trade.

Prince Albert, Sask., Sept. 16.—The 
Prince Albert Board of Trade had en
dorsed the appeal of the Winnipeg board 
»gaincf Ih>’ jjicrajnm jn freight rates.

T. S. Simms & Co*, Ltd.

NOTICE LOST — SATURDAY, IN NORTH 
End, Gold Wrist Watch. Reward on 

return to Miss Rose Wedge, 178 Main St.
• 11330—9—21

JAS. W. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 
and Builder. Jobbing promptly at

tended to. ’Phone M. 4880-1L 10-18. [USE The Want
Ad Wmà

BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 
9400—9—17A field street.

> /#

L J
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GROCERY REPORT 
FROM THREE CITIES 

OF THE DOMINION

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST,
The Door to Correct 
Fashion is Wide Open

at Gilmour’s

ilffi [IMS
SHOPS 100 OUGHT 10 KNOW the market

situàtiorl an regards food stuffs appear- j 
ed In Canadian Grocer last week.

SEZXTJZ.'ZrZ Happilr supped Wta He Began le
Take “Fruit-a-tim"

The following comment on
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 16.

P.M.
High Tide.... 1.87 Low Tide ... 8.87 
Sun Rises.... 6.11 Sun Sets.........  6.28

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(.1. M. Robinson k Sons, Member!

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Sept. 16.

Close. Open. Noon. CANADIAN PORTS-
. 86 86% 6b1/* Halifax, Sept. IS—The Belgian steahi-

SFrOND-HAND GOODS A™ Ear & Fdy....... I8â% ........................ 1er Bombardier, from Newport News forw v Am 1 .otomotive ... 95 [4 11" " ! Dunkirk, with a cargo of coal, put in
; liere today with lier steam steering gear 

„ out of commission.
®?'Ai Halifax, Sept 15—Ard, str Bombar- 

dier, Newport NdWs.
J'p a j Sid—Tug F W Roebling, towing tern
,, 8 isell J L Ralston, Bridgewater
ji'* : Montreal, Sept 15—Ard, strs Seatwell, 
48 /z ! Fowev t Metagama, Liverpool.

| Sid—Str Frederick Gilbert, Gibraltar-

A.M.Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
ship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

o
man There are clothes you'll 

be proud to wear, because 
they represent every 
style and color feature that 
the well-dressed man de
mands.

Fall Suits, $35 to $65.
Fall Topcoats, $30 to $70
Correet furnishings for Fall 

newly opened.

advances have taken place duringsome
the past week On some lines of commodi
ties. Fall trade has started favorably 
and merchants and manufacturers are 
looking for an active business this com- -por a year,
ing winter.   . . matism, being forced to stay in bed for

Montreal—The sugar market here is fiye ^nthg b, tried all kinds of medi- 
ii.clined to be panicky and reports and cJn£ without reyef and thought I would 
rumors circulating are not tending to neyer ^ abfe to waIk again 
keep prices on an even keel. Molasses day *rhjje lying in bed, I read
market is not so sérioüsly disturbed and ldj6ut Frult-a-tives' the great fruit
there has been a bigger decline in that 1B<^iÈtoe. and it seemed just what I 
market than oh sugar. Coffee prices so t dedded to try it.
will be lower. New medium grade Japan flrtt box helped me, and I took’
teas are on the market at stiff prices, ablets regularly until every trace 
Tlie apiCfc market is quiet. Raisens «re ; cf the Rheumatism left me.’* 
sure to be higher. French sardines LOREN#) LEDUC,
have advanced. Wrapping paper has , $ n— g for $2.50, trial site 25c.
shown another advance. Oranges are ^ dealer» or sent postpaid by 
higher and apples-much lower. General T g. limited, Ottawa
fruit pHCes are lower. There is a splCfld- - x
did vegetable market. Package oats — - ~ " ™
will be lower in price. Rolled oats are
cheaper. Moth balls, soda bicarbonate Mill feeds are to scant supply, brought 
and lamp burners are higher. about by the slow delivery of new crop i

There are no price changes on the pro- wj,eat and until this condition is improv- | 
duCC market this week. The whole mar- ed no relief in the shortage can be ex- 
ket is very strong. Butter prices con- pected.
tinue high. Eggs are being imported to Fresh beef cuts, spring lamb and wut- 

' Montreal. There is a scarcity of cattle ton are easier and quotations are lower, 
on the market but relief is expected halves are firm with slightly higher 
shortly. Hie fresh meat market is very prices. Lard has advanced. Butter, 
strong. Cheese is coming in in better eggg and cheese are steady at quo- 
supplv. , tatlohs. Fresh fish Is to active demand

Toronto—The markets for general gro- with herrings Slightly higher, 
ceries are generally steady to firm with Winnipeg—Wheat cutting Is ptaeti-
a few advances and" some declines. There ca||w now finished in the prairie ptovm- 
are no new developements in the Sttgbr ccs> and thrashing Is In full string, 
situation, the movements from refineries T},ere |sx without doubt a renewal of con- 
remains quiet but second hand sugars i fidence jn the general condition among 
are moving at a variety of prices whichlthe retail trade. Sugar is being offered 

below that quoted by refineries. Re- , at about a cent and a half lower in 
tailers are selling sugar at prices fang- 1 Manitoba than to the Eastern ProT™“^; 
ing from twenty to twehty-ohe cents pef ftctallefs state that their sugar stock 
pound Which IS also belbW market quota- hag been greatly reduced And ho doubt 
tions. Those who have sugar to sell are theTe wijl be a heavy demand for sugar 
all anxious to do business and are offer- a,lring the next few weeks Roger’s «ne 
tog their stocks at prices below those at s p flepltoed 66 cents a Case on 2* and 
which It can be replaced froth the refltt- g5 cents on B*s and 10 s during the week.

The raw sugar market Continues Q„rn syrup and starteh remain steady, 
easy with very few sales being made, u hag been Intimated by 
One brand df pancake ftottr advanéfea tjia^ thefe will be no decline m these 1 nê 
during the Week also ice cream skit, ear- for at least 60 days, 
bonate of soda and one brand of salad
dressing. Ohe brand of corn flakes has Scottish Ltagae.
market7sdgeheraUV Steady although roll- London, Sept. 1® —Cpy C8IJad'f“ ^j 
ed oats show a decline. There is appar- sociated Press^Results of foottoUl 
ently considerable competition in canned matches played Ih the Scot go

Sth,1"15,“ ?,“S ?effiTririr. A-a~i«b 1.
heavily,Pthe result is that the price basis Morton 1; 
has Been lowered. Grecian Currants a« Falkirk *1 St. Mirren 0. 
ruling in a very strong market: this Con
dition has been brought about by the 
fact that the United States who pre
vious to prohibition Were a buyer of tittle 
importance, are now bidding UgAinst 
England for the available stocks in 
Greece and also for the new crop. The 
Grecian currant crop Is estimated to be 
around 110,000 tons which > much be
low an average crop. There is very little 

New York, Sept. 16.—(By Canadian change in the spice market pending the 
Press')—Supreme Court Justice Guy yes- arrival of neW crop goods: white peppers 
terday denied the application of George and cloves have shown a slight shading 
H. Ruth better known as “Babe” Ruth, but Otherwise the entire line is in a fairly 
star of the New York American base- 6{eady position. The only change to the 
ball team for a permanent injunction re- j,nt market is a Slight décline Oft Spanish 
straining the Educational Film Corpor- peanuts, this decline is more a matter of 
ation and others from displaying the excbange than market condition. Ceylon 
moving picture entitled “Babe Ruth, and Indian teas are firm with the better 
How He Makes His Home RUftS.” Jus- grades slightly firmer. Japan seconds 
tice Guy cites a decision in the case of which opened at fairly high prices are 
Mrs Grace Humiston versus the Uni- much easier and lower prices are expect- 
versay Film Mfg. Company, In which cd The coffee market is easier for 
that body ruled that the use ot a per- futures, spot stocks are unchanged, 
son’s picture as a matter of current Vegetables are plentiful and low prices 
news should not be restrained. Justice preTail. Since the decline of last week 
Guy does not prejudice the Suit for $1»- the flour market has shown a firmness.
000,000 which Ruth has brought against 
the film company.

*v!
I Am Sumatra new

auto storage 8 Ottawa at, Hull, P. Q-
3534-4 35

63% 621/*
99% 
62'/*
54% 
63% 
11% 

42% 42%
108% 109

WANTED TO rUhtHASL-or-x- Witers 
tlemen's cast-off clothing, boots, fur jJ ^ j

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- “ uou,
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. Am Woolens ... 82 4 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, Anaconua M g .. *«••>«• ■»» SaLV.it:::: 56

I suffered with Rheu-WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACF TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

Thomson’s, 60 Sydney, Main 6(iS.night.

AUTOS TO HIRE WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' & Ohio.
.S »

Chino Copper ....
Ciiesa 8c Ohio....
Canadian Pacific ..
Crucible Steel ....
Erie ............................
Great North Pfd..
G M Certificates..
Inti Marine Com..
Inti Marine Pfd..
Industrial Alcohol... 78%
Midvale Steel ............ 6*4 jj®/8
Mex Pet X D 3....1T8% 1 «% 
Northern Pacific 79/8

74 y*

110
75%and gentlemen’s east off 

bruts, jewelry. Highest cash prices p 
Dependable service. Call or write to 641 
Main streets Main 4372. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

TO LET — BY DAY OR HOUR, 75%
29% RAISE A STATE 

LOAN AS INCOME 
FOR PALESTINE

64.. 62% 62%
. .119y4 119%
.. 123% 1241/*
.. 16% lb-A 
.. 781/* 78y*
.. 21 Vs 2V/s 
.. 2ti% 23y4

12»
125%

16%
78%
21%
28%
• ••• £2,500,000 for Palestine, aCTortling to art 
76lA authoritative source here- The purchase 
4°% is to guarantee an income for Palestine 

177 and the Chtire amount Is first to be ab- 
7»% sorbed by Jewish bankers here and in 
74% New York who in turn will offer it 
*4 ! for public subscription.

4 Gilmeur's, 68 King St.t.f.

ALL GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Boston Second Hand Store, 40 Water

loo street. Phone 4352-11.
BABY CLOTHING London, Sept. 16.—Plans are being 

formulated for raising a state loan of Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing»
LONG 10—11 75‘A

lets complete. Send tor catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

78%
WE BUY ALL KINDS OF LEFT 

off Clothing, 10 Waterloo street, Main 
4362-11. OO11046—10—10

741/*
33%
42%

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES jN Y Central.
’or Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2384-41 New Haven 

573 Main street. .Pennsylvania
' -------------------- I Fierce Arrow

Pan-Am Pet X D 1% 92% 
92% 
80%

33-4 42% I

F2%i MIS«EC
94 I Tlie mayor and commissoners made an 
81% inspection of the old pulp mill and the 
38 i Mispec dam yesterday with a view to con-
95 % sidering the matter ot harnessing the 
63% power for the purçiose of generating

121% enough power to light the city streets. 
It is said that about 860 H. P. can be 
generated but whether this could be tran
smitted to the city at a rate that would 
justify the expenditure of $150,000 is a 
matter for careful consideration, 
said the local government has had 
gineer taking readings of the flowage Of 
the Stream for. the last two years and It 
is expected a report will be filed during 
the coming fall. When this information 
i, at hand there IS a possibility that the 
Mispec stream may be developed, but tire 
matter will be carefully considered by 
the Common council.

42%
36% POWER.36BARGAINS 92% HAVE YOUR EYES EX

AMINED.
The only safe plan is to have your 

eyes examined before this strain 
weakens the delicate nerves and mus
cles that control the vision—just as 
filling a small cavity will save a tooth. 
Our examination is safe, ysane and 

Let us examine your

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothiug, boots, musi- . Reading 

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns. Republic 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices St. Paul • • • •
ptid. Call or write I- Williams, lo Dock Southern Pacific ... 94A 
street^ St. John. N. B., Phone 1774-11 Studebaker

Union Pacific ............
U 8 Steel ...
U S Rubber.
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Wiliys Overland ... 15 4

93
80%

11497-9-19.

I & SFOR 38 y*
95%dresses, size 86, very 

hell, 241 Union strect.
blankets' an-d'comfortables 

white spreads, curtain goods at wet 
more’s, Garden street.

63%63%
120=4

88%86%
86*/*

98%
86%
65*4

Wanted to purchase-ladies’
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street 
Phone Main 2384-11.

86%
65%65%

48%
15*4

scientific.
eyes.

SCHOOL BOOKS OP ALL KINDS, 

Brussels and Bxmouth street.

4b‘Zi
It isis y* are

an en- K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrist» and Opticians

«3 Uhton Street

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinstm & Sons, members Mon-

Bank of Montreal—1 at 197.
Royal Bank—11 at 207.
Brasil—300'at 37.
Bell—25 at 101, 8 at 100%.
Brompton—405 at 76%, 270 at 77, 155 

at 76%.
Dominion Steel—5 at 57.
Laurcrttide—205 at 118.
Power—25 at 80y*, 17 at 81.
Cottons—5 at 95.
Abitibi—195 at 81.
Shawinigan—5 at 106.
Brew—10 at 64, 25 at 84y*.
Steel Co—5 at 68%.
Lyall—10 at 59.
Sugar—85 at 1401/*.
Wayagamack—5 at 142%.
Spanish Pfd—40 at 125.
Ames Pfd—45 at 70%.
Ships Pfd—18 at 76*4.
War Loan 1937—1,000 at *3%.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING ^Thofte M. 3K4

JAS. B. WATTS, THE EXPERT 
Chimftey Sweeper, is at hie new ad

dress opposite Bank of Montreal, Hay- 
market Square. Ask your dealer for 
Watt’s Magic Soot Eater. Phone 2981-21.

___________  10465-10—2

. DANCING crs.

Britannic Underwriters
agency

Fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell à Davidson

S <•< >" sis”;
ÊXMOUTH STREET WINS.

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
Exlftouth street Methodist church held à 
meeting yesterday afternoon with the 
president, Mrs. G. F. Dawson, in the 
chair. The subject was “Personal Ser
vice” And an interesting programme was 
carried out. Miss Rose Hopkins, who for 
the last few years has been doing dea
coness work in Halifax and Toronto, Was 
present at the meeting and Will be in 3t. 
John during the winter. Plans for the 
winter work were discussed at the meet
ing. MrS. Lawson, superintendent of 
Christian Stewardship, read a paper. A 
vote of thanks was extended to Mesdames 
Alex and Charles Magee for their hospi
tality at the August meeting.

SEWING MACHINES
SPECIAL SALE PRICES ON SYM- 

phonola Gramaphones, White Sewing 
Machines and FireCo Ranges during Ex
hibition week. See our booths Oh each 
side of the Art Gallery, up stairs in the 
Main Building, or call at our show 
rooms, Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 8652.

elocution

pupils; Phone M. 3069-2L 9-U.
42 Princess St.

Gravel
Roofing

engravers

SILVER-PLATERS AUCTIONSWesley a co., artists
59 Water street. Tele-f. a

O’Dowd is Victor.

ed Sailor Petrosky, California, in an 
eight round bout here last night.

and engravers, 
phone M. 982* gold, silver, nickel, brass

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo Street, 
J. Grondines.

Groceries. Groceries. 
BY AUCTION, 

a I am instructed to sell 
I by Public Auction at No. 
118 Millidge Ave., on Mon- 

JK day morning the 20th 
_ Inst- at 10 o’clock, a

choice lot oi canned goods together with 
other groceries.

Ruth Denied Injunction.

HATS BLOCKED
Galvanized Iron and Copper 

Work for Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly 

Attended to.

t a titwj»’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLJ& WOOD AND COALSNAPSHOTS FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B, Box 
1843 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Arrange With Us For Your New Congoleum Squares 
3x4, one lot 600 pairs 
Military Rubbers, 50 

Military Cots, 50 
Single ÔStermoor Mat- 

To close the

Vaughan & Leonard
* 11 Marsh Road

IRON FOUNDRIES

IB|||Winter 
Soft Coal 

Supply

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
manager, ^j»e.BH fgtog
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

UPHOLSTERING Iron

llWorks,
"Phene M. 2879-41^ tresses.

above we will sell pri
vate sate at our sales-

aSMirsusés
of furniture received at salesroom for 
sale,. Sales of furniture at residence a 
tpecialty.

WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTER- 
er. Mattress repairing a specialty. 

Cushions of all kinds made and repaired. 
52 Britain street ’Phone M. 1520-21.

, 9472—9—17MARRIAGE LICENSES
English Season Ends. j

London, Sept. 16.—(By Canadian As- I 
sociated Press)—A brilliant cricket sea- I 
son came to a close yesterday With Mid- I 
dlesex, the champion county, against the I 
rest of England at Kennington oval. The I 
rain spoiled the closing event Which end
ed to a draw. Middlesex made 818 and 

j 192 for four wickets and| the Rest of 
I England declared at 60S for five. Hobbs,
I for the Rest of England, scored 215.

Hendren, for Middlesex heads the bat
ting averages for all first class matches 
with 61.46 per cent per Inning». Hobbs 
comes second with 58.89. Rhodes, of | 
Yorkshire, has the best bowling average 
of 161 wickets, for 18.16 per wicket.

DRUG storbes iSâtm 
Hours, 8.80 sjh* FAIRVILLE PLATEAU LOTSWASSON’S

Marriage Licenses, 
till 1030 p-m.

WATCH REPAIRERS Better speak for all, or 
part of it now than be dis
appointed later.

’Phone Main .3938

even

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

rings,- watches, clocks for
sale, watch repairing, seven years m 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.
W IaILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-

erican and Swiss expert watch repay
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

$1.00 Cash—$2.00 Monthly F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker. 

Office 96 Germain street. _________MEN'S CLOTHING Prices, $30, $40, $45, $50, $60 per lot

FOR PLANS, ETC., CALL AT
HAROLD A. ALLEN 

Molson Aye., on Property

EmmersonFuelCo.
115 City Road.

F, L» Potts, Real El
ute Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
9 Highest prices obtained

for real estafe. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street

182 Union street

mist.f. tv
I

Soft CoalMONEY ORDERS
PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILL
WELDING LDFOR SALE—THERE WILL BlL 

at public auction on Saturday, Q 
day of September, at 197 Union sfl 
11 O’clock a.m., the following goods:— 
Cigars, cigarettes, matches, one barrel of 
elder, 24 drinking glasses and other 
goods having been destrained for rent. 
F. X. Gibbons, bailiff. 11547-9-18.

18th
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, 

Soldering, Brazing and Re-babbiting. 
We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

Orders. Five et, at

We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in- 

getting prompt delivery.
MUSIC LESSONS

sureGEORGE BECKINGHAM, MUSIC

.Mtt aWfcT, R.P.4W. F. STARR, Ltd. Idle MoneyPoliceman Thomas MoFarland, of the 
North End Division, Is confined to his 
home with rheumatic fever. 157 Union Street49 Stoythe Street

Fix
PIANO MOVING

Soft Coal UpmM°VED,£YeÆ0 Æ
Arthur S. P„h,p.y.».,= -.«m,f-.«rtv»irJ;r

2T -jsafts.TSSbVS.-STÆÆ SÆ». ». NO NEW VICTORY 

LOAN.

PIANOS
nltUre ’reasonable rates.

Phone 814-21.
The
Roofs
Notv

cartage; 
Stackhouse.

e
notice to contractors.

The New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission. Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
A. Douglas Qark 

I Mill Street

PHOTOGRAPHIC
rpENDERS will be received by the 

above named Commission up to 
Noon, 21st Day o! September A. D.
1920 for the following work: A .

(1) The construction of an earth dam C. Arthur dark 
across the East Branch of the Musquash Phone M. 42 
River, including Spillway, intake by- 

etc., and the grading of a bed to 
penstock from the dam site to

Roofing always lays bet
ter when warm and pliable. 
Does hot bag which is 
objection to ready roofings.

Crown 
makes good roof.

"Phone Main 1893.

PICTURE TAKEN DAY ORvNIGHT,

1698.

»•■ cT,t 'Lzrgni* amounts.
foreignYet—money 

Further heavy crop payments are now 
and domestic—is breaking records.

one

Mica roofing

£TS?;, of such exceptional investment opportunity. 

Victory Bonds are the greatest investment “Wtoday.^ The

as si ssj ^ s % ss; sssa a t &
* (Subject to usual income taxes.)

ypass,

For Dry, Hard and Soft 
Wood

Good Soft Coal

carry a 
the power house.

(2) The construction of an earth aam 
across the West Branch together with 
the construction of a canal and the grad
ing for the penstock from the dam site 
to the power house above mentioned.

(3) The construction of an earth dam 
across the Shogomac River, including 
items named above, together with the 
construction of a canal and grading for 
the penstock from the dam site to the 
power house.

Sites one and two are 
twelve miles from St. John and about 
one mile from the line of the New 
Brunswick Southern Railway

Site three is situated about 40 miles 
Ndrth from lfredericton on the Une of 
the St. John and Quebec Railway. •

Plans, profiles and Specifications can 
be seen and detailed information obtain
ed at the office of the Commission, Can
ada Permanent Building, St. John.

A certified cheque for 5 per cent of the 
estimated cost of the work must be at
tached to tenders. . , , , „__

The Commission does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

C. W. ROBINSON.

PLUMBING
it M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
K- Crude Oil Burners installed

Tel. Main 1838-81.
9718—9—21 The Christie Woodworking 

Co., Limited
Heating: 

In furnaces. Well Screened
tome t<

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

"Phoae Main 1227

rnRnftN W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater, Jobbing given personal at

tention. Telephone 2000-31, 154 Water

loo street
65 Erin Street.

situated about
amount from $50 upwards, 
our

Orders may be entered for any 
Your order will receive

repairing The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd. best attention. MOW LANDING
1 Carload Arcotop

Will Make Your Leaky 
Roof Tight.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND[UP- 
h-urering. 267 Union. Phone 915-11. Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal A. E. AMES & CO. Established
1889

'Phones West 90 or 17SECOND-HAND GOODS . MONTREAL 
VICTORIA 
CHICAGO

TRANSPORTATION BLDG. 

TORONTO 
NEW YORK

Investment
SecuritiesWüemï™ cJt°offPdShin^Stor" coats,

is- ssssgs** rt£~
8392-11.

WOOD
DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 gflBgll Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

'Phone 3471-11

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N. B.Chairman.

REID McMANUS, 

C. O. FOSS,
Secretary.Tbm WmntUSE Âd W*9 1089»—#—81 Chief Engine*»

L J
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MDUR’S
• t

Reconstruction Sale
mkM

8

/

At New Store, corner King Square and Charlotte street
Opposite City Market

4

Begins Friday Morning
Reconstructing our New Store to conform to Modern and Highest Standards, 

Building a New Plate Glass Front on Charlotte Street, New Fixtures, and a com- 
plee rearrangement of Stock compels us to Sell Merchandise regardless of cost to 
make room for the New Fresh Stocks for the Newest and Largest of thé AMDUR 
STORES.
fui Bargains in Boots and Shoes, Ladies’ and Men’s Clothing, Furnishings. A care
ful review of values listed will be very profitable to patrons who want to save money.

Satisfaction, Guaranteed with Every Purchase.

This Sale offers a great opportunity for our Patrons to secure wonder-

:

200 MEN'S BOOTS— 
Values to $9.00, Assorted 
Styles, Leather or Neolin 
Soles, All Sizes,................

LADIES' GUN METAL 
AND KID BOOTS—High 
Cut, Laced, Neolin and 
Leather Soles, Values to 
$8.00, Ta Clear..................

BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS 

For Men 59c. Garment 
For Boys 39c. Garment 

MEN'S OUTING SHIRTS 
Values to $2.75. To Clear

LADIES' RAINCOATS— 
To Clear,............................t\ V t

$4.98- y LADIES'WHITE WASH 
SKIRTS, Regular $2.50 
Values. To Clear.............. $129500 PAIRS MEN'S BOOTS 

—Brown and Black, Bluch- 
er Cut ayd Receding Toe,, 
Leather and Neolin Soles, 
All Sizes, ............................. ...

$1.48LADIES' VICI KID AND 
CALF BOOTS, High Cut, 
Values to $11.00, for.......... $7.48 ENGLISH POMPADOUR 

NECKWEAR, Values 
to $2.00. To Clear $1.69LADIES' VOILE WAISTS 

' $2.75 Values,......................A*

69 CIS.100 MEN'S OXFORDS—
Calf, Vici Kid, Gun Metal,.... CHILDREN’S BOOTS AT 

BARGAIN PRICES MERINO SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS. Regular 

$1.25 for

VOILE MIDDIES — $3.50 
Values. To Clear,.............. $1.98i

200 PAIR HEAVY WORK
ING BOOTS, Black Grain, 
Bal. Values to $9.00, All 
Sizes,..................................... 98 CTS.$4.98

$3.49MEN'S BLUE WORK 
SHIRTS

For Railroad men. 2 extra 
Collars, also Khaki. 

Value $2.75 for

SILK WAISTS — $6.00 
Values, To Clear,........ ' ..

MEN'S SUITS, All Latest 
Models, $40.00 Values for

MEN'S SWEATERS 
Values to $3.50, for

AMES-HOLDEN Mc- 
CREADY BOOTS, Fine 
Quality, Tan and Black, all 

z sizes, Leather and Neolin 
Soles,............ ........................

<$27.50 • $1.98 100 ALL-WOOL SWEAT
ERS, $12.00 Values, All 

. Colors, To Clear................

10 BLUE SERGE SUITS, 
$30 Value for $1.98MEN'S COTTON SOX at 

Half Price, 13c. Pair 
2 Pairs for 25c.

$7.98i

$19.95 MEN'S STRONG WORK 
PANTS

200 PRS. LADIES' BOOTS,
Patent Leather, Gun Metal, ff*1 QQ
Small Sizes, Values to $6.00,.,.. ^J) |,

MEN'S KHAKI OVER
ALLS, $3.00 Value for

FALL AND WINTER 
OVERCOATS

LADIES' ALL-OVER 
APRONS, Value $1.50. To 
Clear, .................................. 98 CIS.$19.95 UP $1.98 500 CHILDREN'S 

SWEATERS 
To ClearMEN'S RANCOATS 

To Clear
MEN'S TWEED WORK 
SHIRTS, Values $3.00 for

LADIES' KID OXFORDS, 
all colors, Low Heel and 
Military Heel, Values to 
$6.50,............ ........................

98 CTS. JERSEY KNIT BLOOM
ERS, Value $1.25. To clear... 89 CIS.$7.98 UP$3.95 $1.69 Exceptional Bargains

\

Hundreds of odd lines of merchandise are greatly reduced to clear stock and to make room for contractors to properly carry on their work. This is your op
portunity to save money on merchandise you must have. COME EARLY FRIDAY MORNING

AMOUR’S
NEW STORE

Corner King Square and Charlotte Street
OPPOSITE CITY MARKET

X*;

r
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE aNEW YORK STILL 

LEADS DOT GAIN 
FOR CLEVELAND

Myrtle Rysdick, J. W. Gallagher, 
Woodstock .................................... *44

I
Time—2.25% ; 2.27; 2.23%.

2.25 Trot and Pace, Purse $400. 
Northern Bell, C. F. Higgins,

Presque Isle 
May ' Grattan,

Montreal ..
Zeelda the Great, T. M. Hoyt,

Presque Isle ................. ..........\ ®
Rohie Lee, G. Perkins, Glassville 3 3 4,
Cassie, W., G. M. McLeod, Hart-

Lady Beil, C. R. Dewitt, Hart-
land ................. —....................
Time—2.22%; 2.21%! 2.23'/4.

tomorrow will f oc I

ONCE AGAIN ENGLISH PERFORMS 
ST.JOHN PEOPLES FAVOR 

Everybody Delighted Last Night !

EStuajt-Wtytcf5

<1 1 1

Friday and Saturday WINA. Faulkner,
*22

It is a melancholy fact that the mortal re
mains of the dear little actress who plays 
the stellar role in todays pretty picture are 
now en route from Paris to America for 
burial. Miss Thomas’ death has been de- 
dared due to accidental poisoning. She was 
the wife of Jack Pickford and s.ster-m-law 

of Mary. ___ ____________ _____

I
5th Annual Ü5 5 5

6 6 ds Brooklyn Clings to First Posi
tion in Nationals — The 
Big League Results. NOTICE yTHE TURF.

%- At St. Stephen.
St. Stephen, Sept. 15—The racing ^ 

afternoon was of gilt-edged variety. The trot.
2.30 mixed was probably the most in
teresting as it was unfinished and will Svraeuse, N. Y., Sept. 15—A worlds . ., ,
be put on first tomorrow afternoon. In i ’rd was broken and another equalled New York, Sept. !b— Three of tibe si
the last heat of this race Jennie Hal, who j t the state pair Grand Circuit meeting contenders for the pennants in the tv. 
was picked to win went lame, and Come-1 .dnv x’rinee Loree set a new mark for i maj<,r leagues were idle yeseeruuj ■ 
swague Kate landed the heat. In the, _itcd horses when lie paced a ; New York retained the^ American L-ca-
2.16 trot Bill Sharon had things mostly -, in 2.02 1-2, breaking the world s ! gue lead, but Cleveland gained a
his own way and was never in any dan- rccord he]d by Darvester, at 2.06 1-4, for points by defeating the Athletics, 
rek only in the last heat when he made . t t and 2.0* 1-4 for the pace. Prince Brooklyn maintained its lead in 
twL>éaks and Border Prince took the j oree>, mark for the trot is 2.03 1-4; National League by winning from C 
leaii but only to hold it a short time. prim,e Lorce is owned by Captain David cago and is now five full Sanfsahe“L
The 2.24 trot was a race from start to ; „ cieveiand (O.), and was driven in Cincinnatti. The Gamts are hair u g«
finish all three horses at many times | t d Ï exhibition by Michael McDevitt. behind the Reds, 
could have been covered with one blan-l Trampsa trotted the world’s record National League,
ket although Nutwood was probably the f fo]- three-y ear-old pacing colts of Brooklyn, Sept. 16—Smith pitched his
biggest rival that Bingen Worthy had ; ^ 14 the 2.13 class pacing event. second successive shutout in a week yes-
»s the Machias mare made the big stal- Gcneral Todd first established the]terday when he blanked the Cubs 1 to 
lion step from wire to wire. I"^e third mark seven years ago. The t,me | 0, and further strengthened Brooklyn s 
heat Nutwood Lou threw a shoe which Ued the fastest heat at the Syra-. chances in the National league pennant
landed back on the wheel of her sulky cu$e meeting made by Peter Manningj ra(,e Griffith prevented a tie in the 
and which was a big hindrance to her. thg first heat of the Empire State nintd w],en he made a sensational catch 

Following is the summary : stake. The time of the three heats was o{ Q’Farrell’s line drive in deep right
the fastest of the Syracuse meeting. (.entre that would have been a safe

triple. Martin pitched a good gamt. but 
lost in the sixth inning, when Johnston 
was safe on Leathers' error and scored 
on Wheat's-double. Chicago, 0; Brook-

The performers 
classes 2.15 trot and pace, 215 trot, —uthis

I1 World’s Record. BEAUTIFUL OLIVE THOMAS
In Mary Murillp’s Story of European Society

i

•miI VhcrrVfcnv
I teUlort*1

I DON’T LET THE KIDDIES MISS THIS TREAT 
FAMILY MATINEE TQDAY--2.30

&

*

BUY EARLYCHOICE
SEATSTONIGHT:•

m PRICES
Eves.75c. to $2.00 
Thur.Mat. Kiddies50c 

Adults $1.°°

,

F- ■

■ li
$:F '

; Mm*2.16 Trot Stake, Purse $500. 
Bill Sharon, 2.11%, Peter Carroll,

Chatham .........................................
Border Prince, 2.13y4, H, C- Jew--

ett, Fredericton ............................
Brage, 2.15%, F. Boutilier, Hali-

fax .............................. .. ..................
Time—2.18%; 2.17; 2.16.

AQUATICS.
1 1 1 Shea Leaves For St. John.

fromajkerry, Shea'"sayhe®would 
3 3 3 leave Boston last night and will arrive 

here today at noon. He is to compete m 
the single scull event on Saturday after- 

Courtenay Bay

2 2 2 I!
' Philadelphia. Sept. 16—Cincinnati sol
ved Meadows in one inning yesterday, 
beating Philadelphia in the final game of 
the series 3 to 2- Luque struck out nine 
and pitched himself out of several tight 
places. Cincinnati, 3; Philadelphia, 2- 

j Boston, Sept. 16—Pittsburg closed its 
season in Boston yesterday by winning 
the-first game of a double-header, two 
to one, and losing the second game, four 
to one. Grimm’s triple scored Pitts
burg’s runs in the first game, and Hoiks s 
triple broke up the second, game. 1'irst 
game—Pittsburg, 2; Boston, 1- Second 
game—Pittsburg, 1 ; Boston, 4.

National League Standing.
Lost.

■V:
'llvz

!
k

2.24 Trot Stake, Purse $400.
Bingen Worthy, 2.17%, L. It.

Acker, Halifax .................••••;•
Nutwood Lou, 2.26%, F. South

ard, Machias ................................
Native Worthy, 2.24%, James

Belyea ............................... •••••••
^Time—2.20% ; 2.18%; 2.20.
'ESO Mixed Stake, Purse $400; Unfinished. 
Jennie Hal, P. A. Belli- 

veau, Moncton ..
Comeswague

Southard, Machias 
Signature, L. R. A acker,

Halifax ..............................
Helen T„ G. W. Reed,

Fort Fairfield .................
Mary Heir, D. W. Groves,

Calais ..........................
College Fleety, R. L. Todd,

Milltown........................
Time—2.22% ; 2.21%; 2.23%; 2.22%;

Officials erere: t Starter, R. M. Webber, 
Milltown. Judges, Dr. McCoy, Frederic
ton; D. Berry, Woodland, W. II. Keys, 
St Stephen. Timers, A. Reid Mont
real; G. McLean, Milltown, and H. N. 
Ganong, St. Stephen.

At Woodstock.
Woodstock, Sept. 15—When the races 

were started, two thousand, persons were 
(n the grand stand and the space around 
the home stretgh was lined two and three 
deep with interested and excitable faces. 
The track was in excellent condition and 

horse race in every event, from

noon on
Presentation of Prizes.

serTehse oT rowing^rac^ held here during

%ethew?ndrow,hofhthTcommertial Club 

and the medals which will be given to 
the successful competitors in the mar - 
time rowing championships which • are 
to be held on Saturday under the aus
pices of the Commercial C ub Athletic 
Association, will be formally presented 
on Saturday night in the Imperial Thea
tre, so it was announced yesterday. 
The presentation will be made by Mayor 
Schofield between the shows.

1 Y. KL C I. Enters Crew.
Additional interest has been aroused 

in the Maritime .Aquatic Championships 
which will be held Saturday afternoon in 
Courtenay Bay, by the entrance of a 
four-oared crew representing the Y. M. 
C. I. Of St. John. This crew will be 
made up as follows: Walter McGinnis, 
haw; Jack Ward, forward-mid; Edward 
McGinnis, after-mid; Walter Lockhart, 
strok£ • This crew, with the St. John 
Power Boat crew, formerly Belyea crew, 
lienforth crew and the Stackhouse four 
ought to furnish close competition in the 
four-oared event.

No doubt thousands will turn out to 
root for Hilton Belyea when he rows 
Jerry J. Shea, the fast Boston sculler. 
Shea left last night for St. John and 
will arrive in the city today. He is a 
very good man and for several years 
has been rowing in fast company. He 
won the New England championships 
on Julv 4, but was beaten in the Na
tional Regatta at Worcester on Labor 
Day by C. Faulkner.

No further word has been received in 
regard to Halifax entries.

Great Girl Swimmer

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!i i i
oumnoMAS
fcCtortouSlady2 2 3

Mary LeeFranchini Bros.8 3 2

“The Glorious Lady” Classy Singing 
ComedienneSupreme

Athletes3 2 113 F„m Coco.. » 0*“* C'~K"Kate, F. j McBride, Gazette and Shelley
Town Hall Minstrels—A Blackface 

Comedy Riot

1 3 2 4 1 IP.c.Won.
.5922 14 3 2 ■5884

„i,h L'fiitob'oX’gtod^Firlit aTdtoT^

;:x' sr ZîüsîsaE- ,tp£:
fiction she portrays closely approaches the very cir
cumstances surrounding her death. In many w y 
this feature holds a weird fascination.

Brooklyn 
Clncinnat 
New York ....... 76
Pittsburg . >
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
Boston ....
Philadelphia

.5605975

.5556 4 3 2 ro 61

.5266471 X.486724 5 5 ro 68

.46374;. 63 Ben Meroff & Co. Leah and Arthur Bell |
Distinctive

Ventriloquist Offering

.419^766 ds 55
.3948864

Variety Singing, Dancing 
and Musical Novelty

American League,
Cleveland, Sept- 16—Cleveland wound 

up its series with the Athletics yesterday 
! by winning 14 to 0. Bagby he d Phila
delphia to three hits. Philadelphia, 0; , 
Cleveland, 14.

St. Louis, Sept. 16—St. Louis batters 
fattened their averages yesterday at the 
expense of Karr and Hoyt, and won from 
Bo-ton 18 to 5. Boston, 5; St. Louis, 18.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C-

I„ Addition Our Program Will Include:

Chap. No. 2—‘The Lost City’—Serial Story
ALSO OUTING CHESTER’S SPORTING MOVIES

IMPORTANT!__ One Show Friday, Matinee 2 to 3.30; One
SfTw Friday Night, 7 to 8.30; Wigmore Meeting» 4 and 9 p.m.

i Serial Drama
“The Silent Avenger.Wm. Duncan in

dUEOt SdlWRE TGEÂHE
ONLY DRAMATIC SHOW IN TOWN

.6245388New York .
Cleveland .
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
Boston ....
Washington 
Detroit 
Philadelphia

’ f International Leàguè.
At Jersey City—Baltimore, 4; Jersey

C>At Rochester—Rochester, 5; Akron,8. 
At Reading—Syracuse, 10; Reading, 5. , 

International League Standing.
Won.

.6215285

.6075585it was a 
start to finish.
« The summary:
V* 2.18 Trot and Pace, Purse $500.
Delza Patch, P. Doherty,

H oui ton....................•••••■ Y
Nero Bingen, T. M. Hoyt,

** Presque Isle 
Tommy Cotter,

ehen, Fredericton - • •••••■•
Corwin Hal, John P. Smith, l Had breast and back-stroke swimming

Kinkora (P. E. I.) ........... 4 ** £ for w;t>men been featured at the recent
Time—2.16; 2.I6V2Î 2.I6V2} —17 A. meet in Antwerp, writes L. de B. Hand- 

2.24 Trot and Pace, Purse $500. ley in the New York Evening Post, Am-
Don O Ralph Carey, Presque ericaix. mermaids would have found op-

"’ * ill posed to them a formidable British rival
—Miss Mary Spencer of the Gars ton 

2 2 2 Swimming Club of Liverpool. This re
markable girl of eighteen has reaped sig- 

8 8 3 nal honors at home and accomplished 
feats which proclaim her a dangerous 
candidate for international leadership.

Over the championship courses, 200 
yards for the breast stroke and 150 ., , -ntpr the game,yards for the back stroke, she has done w«e unablr to ^ethe game' 
officially 3 minutes 8 seconds and 2 Another game between these teams
minutes 15 seconds respectively. And at ^ . *d on Friday evening. The 
the time these marks were credited t j Heven will play'a match with
her, last winter, both represented world’s on Saturday,
records. The fastest performances previ- namP „ M
ously chronicled were 3 minutes 102-5 Harried Men Win. |
seconds for the breast stroke and 2 min- On the Victoria bowling alleys last 
utes 17 2-5 seconds for the back stroke,; evening the married men of 1. McAvity s 
the former by Miss Eleanor Smith of the King street store defeated the single men 
local Momi-ngside Athletic Club, the lat- by 1094 to 1Q$4. 
ter by her twin sister, Ruth. Married Men—

Miss Ethelda Bleigtrey '
York Women’s Swimming Association Stratton 
has since lowered the back stroke stand-, Bewick 
ard to 2 minutes 101-5 seconds, but no ‘ Everett 
other fair natator has equalled Miss : McBeath 
Spencer’s figures to date, nor has her i
breast stroke record been touched. It, Total A»
seems logical to conclude, therefore, that Single Men- 7, ?17 721-8
in international competition the British, Steplienson .... 66 75 16 217 7.18
lassie would prove Miss Bleibtrey’s fore- : Bryant ............... 65 54 68 187 o
most antagonist at the back stroke and Barbour . 
stand favorite for honors at the breast N eaves .

Cummings

Dress Clothes; #
Thatfstablish VourTàgJrffo

I a Position in the Sinon dd

.5006868

.471 Young-Adams
STOCK COMPANY

PRESENTING A BROADWAY SUCCESS

7466
.3877261 THE POPULAR.3878453
.32693452 3 13

112 1
H. G. Kit-

Th@Ti|@rLadlf3 2 3 4

Once upon a time a Dress Suit for $75 was! 
a Semi-ready Special—the best value ever 

prbduced.

Lost. P.C.
.71143106Baltimore 

Toronto .. 
Buffalo ... 
Akron .... 
Reading .. 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Syracuse .

.691 I 

.620; 
.601 I
.441

46103 TONIGHT, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MATINEE SATURDAY AT, 2.30 

POLITE VAUDEVILLE BETWWEN ACTS

5592Isle
Sis Peters, H. M. Dewitt, Wood-

stock ............................ - • • • • v ■; '
Lady Ashbrooke, C. T. Black, 

Woodstock ............... .....................

6786
64 81

not dependable 
stand for the

.3969069 Lightweight cheviots 
today, and until they 
best quality only, y

A Dress Sui^ today for $100 i 

ment.

are.809 i
.202

10344
11238 MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAYare we

A WOMAN AT BAYAlfred yIt's a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one —a quarter will 
secure you 4.

achieve-/ is ani
A

!
We have Dress Suits for $115 that are as 
good as the King wears—exquisite quality | 
in soft dark cheviots, woven from fine 

Botany wool.

FEATURE HELD-OVER 
BY REQUEST

- Total. Avg. 
75 79 78 227 75 2-3
64 80 80 224 742-3
63 70 75 208 691-3
64 79 70 218 71
78 76 68 222 74

TODAY—of the New Legge

MARY MILES WINTER in
“JU0Y OF ROGUES’ HARBOR ”

A Splendid Story-DON'T MIBB ITGeorge Creary

The Semi-ready Store
87 Charlotte Street

A gplendld.Picture—3KE IT TODAY_________ ______________________
y»«.Nr- MONPAY-ARKYOU UiGALLV MaHHIED?

344 384 366 1094

52 71 73 196 65 1-3;
77 78 76 226 761-3 j
84 92 82 268 86 A ScreamYOU CAN’T 

HELP IT

LYRIC MUSICALCOMEOY CO. IN
gnMF BEAUTY"

LAFstroke.•LENN, BROWN A RICBJtT 
61 John, H. & 844 365 875 1084CRICKET.

Britishers Win. Copp Wins.

- _ scored 276 in two innings, havmg been «ge of Jb ana -ic TotaJ. Avg. 1 8 win imperiali -,i be ,.c

Many a Pa.r of glEHEHEEs ^ '^2 B
ShOeS | c ts before the stumps were drawn ^ ^ way about October 1. ; iZAon in analysing

|terday" - j Junior Match. the co^eqliences of the Bolshevik offen-
FOOTBALL. ! In the Y. M. C. I. Junior League, last I sive in pola(ld

t-t tui q r«ncf«nr^ 1* East End, 0. evening the Roses defeated the i’ll am- , wun Foreign Minister, last year M.R M. U East End, ^ evening, t ^ gtrh|g match by a score ; phis ®iU against the Bolshevik!
iTl îSeS t Xnds -I, ^t emd^J^^s « o<

Shiv n-H-afid-s. », ^ „„
' !amT;eaconsteaPnttlyhe Thf home Sub Floyd, 95- Total, 283. j ^^^Russian border states, M. Flip
was short three of its best players Who ; BASEBALL.

------------------- " i knocked°two home runs in the first part
of the game here today between the 
local American association team and the 
Yankees. Babe Ruth homered In the ( 
first and fourth innings.

At St. Stephen.
St. Stephen, N.B., Sept. 15—'The ball 

came between Woodland and St. Stephen 
today was won by Woodland by a score 

i Batteries for Woodland were
for St. Stephen, Du-

is watching with profound concern the 
developements in Poland.

“The Bolshevik! are fighting Poland 
with the Allies ammunition which they 
captured from Denikine and Kolchak, 
he said. “This is now almost exhausted 
and Russia carfciot renew it.”

Discussing the possibility of an attack _ 
bv the F.sthonia, M. Piip said: . -

' -We are ready for them. The Esthon- | 
ian frontier is liow closed by our troops ; mic condition was rapid!) g S 

y rent the cates through which we are because this seasons crop was ...
SgwRhgRussia. The Soviet govern- He said it was the C‘üeS
rrw nt must know if it succeeds in obtain- will soon be wholly depopu ■ 
mg a footlmld in Bsthonia the Allies; “The Soviet government dare not^ 
would instantly cut off Russia from the duce its enormous annv,

?*.H H i/ssia. would go down with us.” if the men who, as soldiers are co p
sTvr-'Si & .«—s -«-if;

result. The chief terror which Soviet 
rulers have to face is peace and demob- 
lization.”

SAYS IMPERIALISM 
TO KILL SOVIETISM

- «•
Hear the special Number

“MARY”
Vaudeville Variety by The Slater*M,?nKMtYa.e æ?s'-

r>nKV vvatson in Song Number! |
,jBk“ “•^uSS’lSu™

i:.,ra-"IHISERY LIKES COMPANY"DDViVi O N ■ —

peach unlike any to which the West is 
accustomed, and a winter muskmedon 
that will appeal irresistibly to the Amer
ican palate. This melon is at its best in 
December and January. There man)' 
other good things in China to which the 
United States will doubtless be introduc
ed in time. Of some of the choice Chin
ese dishes, such as bird’s nest soup and 
the like, there are better things in reserve. 
The fruits are described as smpassing 
those of any other country.

worse 
a failure.

may be made to do double and 
treble duty If you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

WOMAN MEMBERSHIP IN
- the freemasons.

16—Babe Ruth :

CHINESE FRUITS
Some of the Chinese fruits, cunningly 

coaxed and lovely cnenshed ti,rough 
rnanv centuries, are said by experts to 
be delicious. There is an orange grown 
in China that is reported to surpass the 
sweetness and delicacy any of the orange o 
t0 which the people of Europe or Amer
ica are accustomed; and it may be grown 
in places were the temperature falls -0 
degrees below freezing. There is a

Constant Headaches Paris Sept. 16—French Freemasons 
have just had a vigorous fight in a con
vention here over the question of admit
ting women to membership in Masonic

l0<The principle was adopted finally by 
a meagre majority subject to modifica
tion when delegates of the Grand Lodge 
attend the Masonic world conference this 
winter.

withPurity Ice Cream served plain or
ly delightfully refreshing, but healthful

Its purity and smoothness make it doubly palatable. 
One portion hardly satisfies the normal appetite.

Thousands of people order it by name because they are 
then certain of highest quality. Only the finest materials go 
nto the making while the most sanitary precautions are ex- 

m k..ptog it p«,c Be Sure and otde, .1 by name- 
You'll then be sure of getting the genuine.

Rich delicious 
crushed fruit, is not on 
as well.

«

T-WERY headache has a meaning and you should 
K heed this warning of nature, if you woumavoid more serious complaints A headache

frequently points to the failure of the kidneys to 
peitorm their natural functions.

deranged kidneys.
Give Gin Pills a trial. At J^viftional ^Drug 

box. Write for a free . Toronto Ont
& Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, ’ j
U. S. residents should addïess Na-Dru-Lo., lnc., 
202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

* of 9 to 2.
plSscafli. Vanstône and Ivanstone.

LAWN PARTY
LfÆreTo? Shepherd°fn

Fairville last night was a great succèss.
A fine display of home cooking wak for 

I sale, beside which there were a well 
1 stocked country store, ice cream, fruit j 
; and confectionery, books, men s and |
I ladies’ bean toss' and a rifle range. The ; 
I fair will be continued tonight and to- ;
! morrow night. Tonight the Martello 
! Band will play- A large number were 

last night and all enjoyed I

HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American Italian and^CanaÆ«, High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-t^date h»^ o^ «Trunks> 
^BL“’Su^ëS Yr^t ^ in town for high grade

ICH

ffà^Jee C^eam Co. Ugd.
goods. Look for Electric Sign. ’Fh°ne 3020 

Store Open Evenings. 
WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland x‘•THE CREAM OF QUALITY" «9MAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley Street
N

in attendance 
themselves to the full.
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By “BUD” FISHER—WOULDN’T THIS BE RzVTHER NICE IF IT WFRE TRUE?MUTT AND

1

»»

mining enough coal to supply their own 
requirements, they were now producing 
a small surplus ; and he suggested that 
there were great undeveloped coal mea- 

| sures in the country which could be ex
ploited if transportation were brought 
to them and that the region of Leon pro
duced a coal equal to the best in the 
world.

! Spain, he said, had lost 80 ships in 
the war, and had thus far received no 
indemnity. The country was giving at
tention to ship building, finding the ma
terial in their own mines and steel 
works. They were also sending great 
quantities of steel abroad. They shipped 
large quantities to England in the shape 
of billets and had it sent back to them 
in manufactured articles.

On the whole he intimated that Spain 
was prosperous, and mentioned that 
there was three billion in gold in the 
Bank of Spain. King Alfonso, he said, 
was brave, generous and generally popu
lar with the people. .

THE MYSTERY OF 
ASPHALT LAKE

• \i

ARE YOU PREPARED 
FOR A WET DAY?

You Can Fit Out the Family Here
l

sweetens
yrv without Baste

rinel
Trinidad’s Wonder — Appar

ently Inexhaustible Bed of | 
Asphalt à Valuable Com
mercial Asset to Island.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ TWEED COATS,
$10.00 to $30.00

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ BLACK RUBBER 
COATS..............................$5.00 to $12.50

CHILDREN’S BLACK RUBBER COATS (4
$4.25 and $5.00

MEN’S TWEED AND PARAMATTA 
COATS

MEN’S BLACK RUBBER COATS,
$7.00 to $16.00

BOYS’ BLACK RUBBER COATS (4 to 16
years). .

RAIN HATS

The island of Trinidad is chiefly fam
ous for its possession of a great natural 
wonder—the so billed pitch or asphalt 
lake of La Brea. This extraordinary 
physical phenomenon, which lies to the 
southwestern part of the island about

resting, in standing upon it for ten or 
fifteen minutes, during the heat of the 
day, will sink nearly over their hoofs. 
One may sometimes see a negro placed 

. at each leg of a donkey to keep the an-
thirty miles from 1 ort of Spain, is in jma[ from struggling and hurting itself 
reality not a lake at all, but the crater of while its hoofs are being picked out of 
an extinct mud volcano, says, a writer in the gSphalt.

The soft pitch may be taken up and 
handled with impunity. It is as pliable 
as putty, and may be manipulated with
out any of it sticking to the hands. The 
old proverb that one cannot touch pitch 
without being defiled does not hold good 
in this instance.

to 12 years)
at racing speed for a mile, where the 
party was stranded on a welcome bar-

Three mining men in an automobile 
having a hard time in the sandy“wash” 
of Dripping Springs Valley, Arizona, When the water went down, they 
were overtaken by a cloudburst which pumped out the machine and resumed 
lifted the machine and carried it along their homeward journey.

$10.00 to $35.00 Th» Want
Ad W*jflUSEMunsey’s. •

To the visitor, at first glance, there is 
nothing at all impressive in its appear
ance. ' It looks like a large, round pond, 
about a hundred acres in extent, which 
has substantially dried up, with little riv
ulets of water irregularly intersecting its 
bed, and here and there patches of vege
tation, while in the centre rise bubbles of 
gas.

Like Elephant’s Skin.
The surface of the lake is not a uni

form expanse of asphalt—or pitch, as it 
is called locally—but is creased in great 
folds, between which rain water gathers. 
It has been compared to the skin of an 
klephant, with the irregular creases re
presenting the folds in his hide. Along 
the edges it is covered with grass, but m 
the central part there is no vegetation. 
Shrubs and small trees occur in a few 
cases, and are known as islands. These 
patches of vegetation move from place 
to place with the displacement of the 
pitch, which is in constant motion, y 

Tne asphalt is of a blackish brown 
color, somewhat resembling coal. It may 
be taken out in pieces of from forty to 
fifty pounds with a pick- If lqft exposed 
to the sun for any length of time these 
pieces will very slowly blend and adapt 
themselves to their support, like dough.

Walking on Velvet 
upon

lake the feeling is as of walking on vel
vet. If one stands still for a few min
utes one’s shoes begin to indent the as
phalt. Donkeys are not more than two 
hundred feet from the edge of the lake»

$5.25)

FREE! FREE! FREE!75c. to $2.50 
Oil Coats, Rubber Boots and Rubbers.

Come to us, as we specialize in these goods.

Petroleum Springs.

Science attributes the origin of the 
pitch to petroleum springs far beneath 
the surface. Centuries ago the oil well
ing its way upward, came into contact 
with a huge mass of volcanic matter, 
the chief component of which is clay in 
ft colloidal condition. This means that 
the clay is so ûnè that it remains inde
finitely suspended in the bitumen.

The depth of the lake has never been 
definitely ascertained. Borings .made by 
a drill have gone down 175 feet, but at 
that depth the drill was bent and rend
ered useless by the movement of the 
pitch.

One unique characteristic of the Trini
dad asphalt Is that when a hole is dug 
in the lake, and the asphalt is removed the professor Intimated that Spain was 
for shipment, within twenty-four hours producing the greatest painters of today, 
or less the cavity is filled up again. A The University of Madrid is for 
space of perhaps sixty by forty feet, and Spain what McGill University is for 
to a depth of three or four feet, wiU be Canada. It is the centre of learning in 
dug out during the day. The last thing the country. Its students are gathered 
you see, when you leave at night, Is that from all over the Spanish dominions, 
large hole in the blackish brown asphalt. South America, and other parts of the 
When you return in the morning there is world. They have a normal enrollment 
no hole there. The space that was ex- of about 500. As tisewhere In the world, 
cavated may appear a little rough, but it the professor says there Is, perhaps, an 
is filled up and approximately level with over-inclination for the politer studies— 
the rest of the lake. In a few days all law, medicine, &c., and too little atten- 
trace of that particular hole will have tion to scientific work, which has to do 
vanished. with the basic industries of life. For in

stance, he suggested that agriculture was 
competitively negelected, and that agri
culture was most fundamentally concern
ed in the welfare of the kingdom. In 
Spain, as elsewhere, also, they had many 
economical problems to solve. The in
creased cost of living had equally be
come a; problem there, housing; food and 
raiment being very dear.

(

■

High Standard Rubber Goods.
!

ESTEY <& CO. 49Jtr* $550.00 Piano — $125.000 Phonograph and 
Other Valuable Awards for the Best, Neatest, 
Correct Solutions to the

“ALLADIN’S MAGIC SQUARE PUZZLE”

i

High Standard Rubber Goods •
)

tion between the physical and mental 
which is manifested in abnormalities of 
mind. For example, he argues that the 
man who is really healthy is mentally 
well, and that criminality is a question 
of health and education-, but more par
ticularly of health. Some of the works 
he has written have to do with these and 
kindred subjects. /

The professor conveyed a sense of 
entire disagreement with the medical in- 
vAtigators who thought they had traced 
the origin of the war plague to his coun
try. He was unable to agree that there 
was any scientific reason for calling it 
Spanish influenza, suggesting that it 
might as well have been labelled human
ity’s influenza, or the “war influenza’ ; 
in fact, he stated that his opinion was 
in accord with 
physician, recently expressed in Mon
treal, that the disease was traceable to 
causes due to the war.

Industry in Spain, he said, was recov
ering from the stagnation- which affected 
some branches of it during the war. 
Trade in fruit and vegetables, included 
amongst their larger exports has been re
sumed, England and France being their 
principal customers. These exports, from 
one state alone amounted to 86 million 
piastres, or 7 million dollars last year. 
Then there are winep and oils from An
dalusia, the oils going largely to Ameri
ca and the wines to various parts of the 
world. The professor commented on one 
featurable industrial fact, namely, that 
whilst Spain, before the war, was not !

FIRST PRIZE
$550 Brand New Amherst 
Make Piano—For the best, 
neatest, correct and most or
iginal. solution to the Atiadin 
Magic Square Puzzle.

M

I

liithe surface of theIf one walks

Matter of Centuries.
This phenomenon might appear, first, 

to be caused by freshly formed asphalt 
coming into the hole from some under
ground source. This, however, is not the 
case. The excavation is filled by the very 
slow setting, or leveling of the entire sur
face of- the asphalt. The transition from 
liquid petroleum to solid asphalt, as 
brought about by the hand of Nature, 
is not a matter of a few hours, but in
volves a period of time to be calculated 
by centuries. There is no Such thing 
as “new” asphalt. The amount of as
phalt removed during the past fifty years
has caused the general level of the lake , ....................................... ...., . .__to sink several f<S Many thousand tons s!h°ul<? to instruct the people m phy- 
of asphalt from the pitch lake of Trini- biological and hygienic knowledge. The
dad kre shipped to the United States «"■*"* «“<*» h,e *ou*ht. Na"
and Europe. It is used for paving ture was promulgating was that man
streets, in the manufacture of roofing !shouId k™w himself- He ar^ues that 
and paints, as a waterproofing material, 
a base for chewing gum and in many 
industrial products.

Every person submitting a 
solution will receive a letter 
In reply even though the solu
tion does not win one of the 
first two prizes.

that of a noted London

Health and Crime.

m-d Prof. Lubirana thought, however* that 
the greatest good of humanity was not 
concerned with economical questions, buti 
had more to do with the matter of 
health. He thought the government

THERE ARE TWO CAPI
TAL PRIZES—ONE PIANO 
FREE—ONE 
GRAPH FREE—and these to 
the best solutions as stated 
above—all other contestants 
entering correct solutions will 
be awarded purchasing vouch
ers. Particulars of value of 
same explained below.

PHONO-

mszs

There’s a 
■ Bob Long 

Glove for 
Every Job

this is not the concern of physical 
health only, but that there is a connec-

This Puzzle? It Can Be Done!Can You Solve

RESENTS’FLU BEING 
CALLED “SPANISH"

Engineer»E; Riggers 
lumbermen 
Stlectricians 

me Mason» 
limbers

htHaudh

With sugar scarce 
and costly, more and 
more interest is nat
urally being shown in 
that self- sweetened 
food

f &i en
6me Farmers 

Handlers 
Track Drivers 

Chauffeurs
Il^yeur Glove ie not listed here, 

•»k your dealer

Mouldem
Miners

Our Reason for Doing This— Any family not owning a 
Plano or Phonograph areCONDITIONS—t

Madrid Doctor Says There is 
No Scientific Reason for 
Designation.

BOB LONG / Pianos and Phonographs have never been as high in 
price as at the present time. We feel that we can get 
In touch with Piano and Phonograph buyers in this 
manner at less expense than on any other plan. This 
saving is diverted Into the pockets of the buyers. This 
without in any manner detracting from the worth or 
value of the Instruments. Acting as direct New Bruns
wick distributors for the Amherst Pianos Ltd., of which 
our store is a branch, we are in a position to create 
actual savings to buyers.

eligible to ' r this contest

UNION MADK Solutions may be entered on this advertisement or on 
any separate paper or other material desired.

Each person submitting a solution agrees to abide by 
the decision of the judges. All replies submitted are 
to become the property of the Amherst Pianos Ltd, 
and will be held by them as such.

GLOVES
Made by skilled workmen from 
strongest leather obtainable — 
soft and pliable.

R. G. LONG & Co., Limited 
Winnipeg TORONTO Montreal 

Btb Ltn( Brandi 
Knnmn frtm Coast to Coast

GrapeNuts(Montreal Gazette)
A famous physician and lecturer from 

the University of Madrid is staying at 
the Place Viger, in the person of Pro
fessor Lubirana, who in connection with 
his visit to Montreal will deliver an ad
dress before the médical faculty of the 
University of Montreal. He is'the author, 
of numerous books and treatises, some 
of which have been translated into sev
eral languages, including English.

It was gathered in conversation with 
Professor Lubirana that old Spain is 
not altogether sunk in lethargy. Indeed, 
he suggested that the present generation 
was giving evidence of remarkable in
tellectual activity, producing many ro
manticist» and dramatists of note, in
cluding Biased Ibanez, who is called the 
Zola of Spain. This mental activity was 
however, especially manifest in a depart
ment in which the national character 
seemed to find readiest expression, name
ly in artistic achievement, more particu
larly painting, at the present time. The 
Spanish painters, he said, were evidenc
ing that, in this respect at least, the na
tional genius which had found expres
sion in Velksquez and Murillo, Goya, El 
Greco and Fortuny, had not been lost to 
the world- Contemporary Spanish paint
ings were exhibited with honors in the 

galleries of Paris and London. In fact,

Bear In Mind the Following— The first Prize will be awarded 
to the best, neatest, correct and 

most Original Solution. The second best will be 
awarded to the solution considered next best 
other persons sending correct solutions will receive 
Purchasing Vouchers—as this is a Piano and Phono
graph selling campaign and we take this method to 

interest among families who are not supplied™ 
with Pianos and Phonographs.

AWARDS—15»

One Piano will be given free to the best solution—One 
Phonograph will be given free to the next best solu
tion. Every contestant entering a solution will not get 
a Piano or Phonograph free. The prizes are for the 
best neatest, correct solutions. Purchasing vouchers, 
however, will be awarded to all contestants and the 
value of these vouchers represents the salesman’s com
missions—and are guaranteed by this firm bona fide 
reductions from the regular retail price.

This ready-to-eat cereal 
food is abundantly sup
plied with sugar, develop
ed in the process of making 
from the choicest 
parts of wheat and 
malted barley.
Flavor tells

Made ty
Canadian Postum Cereal Co. Ltd.

XVmdsor, Ontario.

CP OS All

TO
arouseEUROPE

QUEBEC TO LIVERpdbL
fcer-t. A | Oct "20 ,...Pr. Fr. Wilhelm
sept. 29IO t. 27 .............  Victorian
Oct. 6 | Nov. 3 . .Bmp. of France 
Oct. 13 | Nov. 10 .... Emp. of Britain

FROM MONTREAL TO
Sept. 17-Pretorian ...............Glasgow
Sept. 16-Mctagama . Liverpool
Sept. 24-Scotian .... Havre-London
Sent. 25-Corsican............... Liverpool
Oct. 9-Rrandinavian * Antwerp

Liverpool 
Glasgow

i ram pian ‘Antwerp
JVi* Southampton

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
k OCEAN SERVICES^ 
\l<1 St. JamM Street 

Montreal

l

CONTEST CLOSES SEPT. 25th—Send Your Solution Today

Amherst Pianos, Ltd. SIGN NAME HERE§5**• el Wheat and Barley

Certml Ce„ Ltd.Oct. 2-Melita 
Oct. 13-Sicilian 
Oct. 13-G NAME .....................

STREET .................

Cl’rt" OR TOWN

A FOOD

ECONOMY I 7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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Makegood stoves and 
Cooking utensils.

SECOND PRIZE 
$125 Cremonaphone Phono
graph—For the second best, 
neatest correct solution to the 
“Alladin” Magic Square Puz
zle.

niDCnTinUC In the magic squares fill in any series of numbers from one to fifteen—using
UlltkU I WHO no number more than twice—in such a manner that the total when added Ver
tically and Horizontally and Diagonally will total 21. Solutions may be entered on this or on a separate 
sheet of paper or other material.
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